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see whst Ontario is doing, hoping that they may 
at once follow her example.
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4th. breeders in Ontario had made 

—163 horses,
as may
vincial Government agrees 
the Dominion Government in bringing to
gether such a selection of the agricultural pro-

At that time
application for the following space :
200 cattle, 278 sheep, 91 swine, and llo poultry. 
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294 THE

Leading Varieties of Fall Wheat.
It has been customary in past years for 

hers of the Advocate staff to visit a number of 
the best wheat-growing districts in order to obtain 
all the information possible relative to the varie
ties of fall wheat best suited to the different 
localities and soils.

mem-

With this object in view the present year 
more care than usual has been taken in. this 
work. A few years ago it was comparatively 
easy to decide what to sow, for the simple reason 
that very few reliable varieties were obtainable. 
This is now changed ; the difficulty lies in making 
a proper choice suitable to soil and locality.

Of the large number of varieties that are now
grown, after two or more years’ trial, those that 
are in every way reliable embrace less than a 
dozen sorts. Those may be divided into two 
groups, first of which we may mention four 
new varieties of red wheat, originated by Mr. E. 
N. Jones, viz., American Bronze, Jones’ Winter 
Eyfe, Early Red Clawson and Golden Gros - ; also 
the older and more generally known Manchester. 
The other group is white wheats, and include the 
Canadian Velvet Chaff, Jones’ Square Head, 
Surprise, Democrat and Garfield, 
latter may be classed as amber wheats.

The three

AMERICAN BRONZE,

the latest introduction among the red varieties, 
is one of the most promising for all sorts of soil 
that has come out for many years. It is a par
ticularly strong grower, stiff in the straw and 
very free from rust. It has a handsome, bald 
red chaff ; the grain is large and of good milling 
qualities.

jones’ winter fyke.

Much has been written in favor of this wheat, 
strong, vigorous grower, requiring less 

seed than perhaps any variety now grown, one 
bushel per acre on well-prepared land being 
abundance. The straw ranks among the best, 
anil in stifln ss we think is o.dy exceeded by the 
last named.

It is

This wheat has particularly
handsome appearance when in lull head. It
has a bald velvet chaff that makes it appear late 
a week before it ripens, yet it ranks among the 
very earliest. The head is large and very close 
and full of a large number of grains, which 
medium in size, and in quality is among the 
very best milling sorts, it having been claimed 
lor it that in this particular it is equal to the 
Scotch Eyfe of Manitoba. In yielding powers it 
is quite equal to anything grown in sections 
where it proves suitable.

arc

KAKI,Y RED CLAWSON
is another that is giving general satisfaction. It 
is very handsome when growing. The straw is, 
perhaps, a shade less stilt than the last 
The grain is hard and has capital milling 
perries ; a good head with bald red chaff.

named.
pro-

lilll.DEN CROSS
is a bearded red chaff with a good stiff straw,
rather a short but thick head well filled 
grain possessing good milling properties.

with

MANCHESTER
was introduced several years before any of the 
four already mentioned, coming at a time when 
a good variety of red wheat was badly needed 
I t has a good stiff straw. However, the head is 
deficient and will not yield as well 
before mentioned.

Of the white varieties, the Canadian 
y hall lias become

as those 

Velvet
lingly popular. It has 

!' o\°' ve,;y Partly, a luxuriant grower, ami 
‘ - Hy yielder. The held is large and well

,* lt.,has a I'al'l velvet chaff ; the straw 
stands we) 1,

exceet

v

efei ]
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A number of the better known sorts was also 
present, as also was a number of others we had 
not seen before.

On the farms of Messrs. Stephen and Joseph 
Weld, situated near Calder P.O., Middlesex Co., 
we found splendid crops of Advocate, Jones’ 
Square Head, Early Red Clawson and American 
Bronze. All were very good, probably the Ameri
can Bronze was a little the best, though Jones’ 
Square Head was a wonderful crop.
THE VARIETIES OF FALL WHEAT AS THEY APPEAR 

AT THE AGR1CVLTV RAL COLLEGE FARM, GUELPH.
The experimental work in connection with all 

kinds of grain at this farm is being pushed more 
vigorously this season than ever. The fine 
pearance of the trial plots reflects great credit 
on the institution, and the benefit that may be 
derived from comparing the different varieties as 
they grow side by side is of grest service to those 
who have the opportunity of seeing them.

Seventy two varieties were sown last fall 
high and rather exposed field, and yet, with but 
one exception, all stood the winter well and made 
a vigorous growth sin e.

Most of the best known and most promising 
varieties had been sown in duplicate plots in 
different jiarts of the field in order to form a 
better conclusion as to their merits. Experience 
shows the necessity of this, particularly in an 
extreme season like the present, an excess of 
rainfall having a very different effect where there 
is such diversity of soil as there is on this farm. 
This was proved by a part of tfce plots containing 
the best varieties that are known to be stiff in 
the straw were being lodged, while in another 
part of the same field the sorts stood jierfectly 
straight.

The wheat was fully a week later than in the 
London district, which made it harder to decide 
how they compared with oth-.r sections. Rust 
was showing plainly in many cases, and would 
d ubtless injure the sample and lessen the yield 
of many of the varieties.

Among those being tried are a lot of foreign 
wheats, many of which are quite promising, but 
which, on account of their lateness, 
likely to come into general cultivation.

The varieties mentioned in other jiarts of this 
review appear most promising here, taking them 
in the same order. American Bronze looks 
exceedingly well on these trial plots. It stands 
as well as any, is bright in the straw, and the 
sample should prove good and the yield a heavy 

Jones’ Winter Eyfe compared favorably 
with anything on the plots, the head was well 
filled, straw brighter and stiffer than the majority 
of others on the plots.

Early Red Clawson here proves that it is quite 
equal to the high commendation that it lias 
received since its first introduction. It is a strong, 
handsome grower here, with all the qualifications 
for a good yielder.

Golden Cross shows remarkably well ; this 
soil appears to suit it. It had grown a thick, 
close crop, with goodly filled heads, and stood 
well ; straw bright.

Manchester bright in the straw, and if it had 
but a better head would be equal to some of the 
better varieties.

Canadian Velvet Chaff, on the second plot 
is much superior to that growing on the 

first. Here it has grown well, is thick on the 
ground, and stands well.

Square Head was not here.
Surprise is very fine, and 

this soil. It stands well, 
straw.

Democrat looks well, but the head is decreasing 
in size, and the plant is decidedly less vigorous 
than formerly.

Garfield was disappointing, 
generally thoroughly reliable, but the plot 
badly down and straw rusted. It evidently did 
not thrive on this soil.

A plot of that old reliable, grand yielding 
wheat, “The Scott," that fulfilled its part so 
well from 1874 to 1882, and gave such an impetus 
to Ontario as a producer of high quality wheat 
and flour, looked well, but half the heads had 
lost their type and reverted to an inferior bearded 
sort.

SURPRISE
has good, stiff, bright straw, medium head, with 
white bald chaff. This wheat is a good yielding 
variety, but tanks as rather a soft white, light 
weighing sort.

JONES’ SQUARE HEAD,

although older than some of the other varieties 
before mentioned, was first sown in small quan
tities in Ontario in the fall of 1890. Judging 
from appearances it should yield well. It is an 
amber white, with neat, compact head ; grain a 
good size, and a stiff, bright straw.
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is an amber white wheat that is well known. It 
yielded heavily the first few years after its intro
duction, but is fast losing its vigor.

GARFIELD
is about the same as regards class. It is a good 
grower, fair yielder, hardy and reliable.

In the vicinity of London, which is a great 
fall wheat growing district, all the newer sorts 
are cultivated. Here the choice of red wheats 
is between American Bronze and Jones’ Winter 
Fife, with Canadian Velvet Chaff aid Jones’ 
Square Head among the white. Surprise is 
popular with many, but for reasons giver, in 
another jiart of this article we cannot 
mend it.

On the farm of Mr. R. Gibson, Delaware, 
American Bronze was very fine, while Jones’ 
Winter Eyfe was badly hurt by being covered 
with water during the late freshet. The crop of 
straw was one of the heaviest we ever remember 
seeing. Two new English varieties were also 
grown by him. These were sent out by the 
Central Exiterimental Farm, Ottawa, both being 
hybreds of Carter’s. One named Windsor 
Forest, a red wheat, is more promising than any 
English sort we have yet seen, although late, as 
all European wheats are when compared with 
standard Canadian kinds. It is well developed 
both in straw and head. A white wheat from 
the same source named The Queen, growing 
beside it, we did not think so highly of.

Mr. Robert MtEwen, Byron, in the 
locality, had Jones’ Winter Eyfe and Canadian
\ civet Chaff side by side. The former -_
badly lodged, the land on which this variety 
was grown having been treated with a heavy 
dressing of nitrate of soda besides farmyard 
manure, which accounted for its going down. 
In places where it was standing the berry was 
very fine and the head remarkably large. The 
Canadian Velvet Chaff was lodged in places, but 
on this part of the field no nitrate of soda had 
been used, the grain in this case being very fine 
and the crop heavy. Two English wheats had 
also been sown there, one a white and the other 
a red variety, but neither of them arc early 
enough to be of any service at present.

On the farm of Shore Bros., White Oak, 
American Bronze and Winter Eyfe were exceed’ 
ingly good, both standing well with large, well- 
fi led heads. Of the latter a twenty-acre field 
promises to yield abundantly, the shocks stand
ing very closely together.

On other farms in this vicinity the wheat 
crop is one of the most promising in many years 
although the sample will not equal that cf last 

The newer varieties have been largely 
grown and have proved superior to the older 
sorts in almost every instance, which shows 
that the best varieties of wheat, if the seed is 
not carefully selected each year, lose their vigor 
aftei being cultivated in one locality for many 
years. J

On the trial plots of Mr. John S. Pearce, Lon
don's popular seedsman, a great many varieties 
were growing, the thorough preparation in this 
case having given wonderfully good results. Mr. 
I earce believes in moving six inches of soil and 
mixing the whole thoroughly together, thereby 
insuring exectly the same conditions, without 
winch it is impossible to arrive at a close con
clusion regarding the comparative vigor and all
round utility of the different varieties.

American Bronze, Jones’ Winter Fvfe, Early 
Red Clawson, —all were very heavy, and in all 
three the straw was perfectly free from rust, 
"iglit and beautiful, with the grain plump and
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To summarize : The chief characteristics requir
ed in wheat are vigor to insure the best possible 
results throughout all conditions, strength in the
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our wheat would be just what would be required, Our advice now, as on previous occasions is I^ncaster Hed. The seed,lng (rom
if only cheap enough to mix with the hard Fyfe Carefully select your seed ; sow only the best crossed vu,
of Manitoba, and it would be of no use for export, grains procured from the most productive parts | , ;, 11 U \
because English millers require hard wheats to ot a productive held The bulk of your crop
mix with the soft and inferior home wheat, as should be of the sort which does best m y
well as those from India and other countries, section Yet, all farmers should inake careful
Thus the competition now existing between tests of promising new varieties When doing 
exporters of wheat and Canadian millers would this, remember one year s results do not tc a 
be at an end, and millers, through their Associa- reliable story. In such work '
tion, would be able to dictate the price of this upon line -crop the sheet

t,, .h.i, mlnit. »d,«nUge.
N“nhumbê;iandmwrlteUs?-”withme theTana^ian | is the careful selection of seed token from well- 

Velvet Chaff and Surprise 
the best for many years.”

à\

\\are magnificent crops ; I tried sorts.
There is a great field slowly opening up at 

Mr. Wm. Brokie, Pinkerton, Bruce Co., writes, Dresent. It is the careful selecting or j edigree- 
July 14th All varieties of fall wheat promise f , , ■ which should be handled much
softs This yëarhl8Tnheè8Manfhestder is vSry hlrdyand Ae breeder and improver of live stock manages 
stands the winter well. It is the earliest with me. I bis animals.
Next comes the Early Red Clawson; it grows more „ selection and judicious management

SSSaHHS tz.'stttp
mise at present to yield over forty bushels per : j d home. The same can be done in grains, 
acre. The American Bronze seems to be rather I results obtained will be unite as marvel-•sa ium ss.“ ïsï «asK tbrr!, .tsz,, 1»» -i-m », t„
well, bnt with me did not stand the winter as well 1)llt ;t is one that will well repay the careful 
as the other kinds. The Golden Cross is hardy and I „njnlliat0r

Two new varieties are being introduced by the 
crops are wonderfully good in this section. I leading seedsmen this year. Each ot them is a

Mr. John B. Stone, Norham P. O.. Northumber- . , 01.urinated by Mr. Jones, who has
land Co., writes July 14th The winter wheat is cross meu ë J
excellent here. I think it will average twenty-five named one
bushels per acre over the whole county. Our .iones early white leader.
crop is the Canadian Velvet Chaff, and will go fully In introducing it, Mr.
forty bushels per acre. There is about the same I X Jones says:—“This was\ , X grOWD„frT ,a ^tetog

Chaff as last year. Both of these varieties. Il \ 1 / cross, the first cross being
think, will become very fine wheats for this part of I \\ i\ l£ from seedlingNo. 701 (this
Chaff1 in^hiTcount^wMch Rwiîl SSWUSS \ MM /etog a cross bred ,
with any other variety sown in the province. John X vWMl V /Fultz ard White Chaff
Garow. Esq., of this township, basa field of sixteen X V lyQ0iden Cross), wldch was 
acres about as heavy as wheat can grow, and Mr \ \Nmfosfcd with Martin’s Am- Nelson King, of Brighton township, has apiece crosieu wiuij.»™
(some say it-could not be be-ter), and Mr. G. B. J / ber. A seedling from this
Boyce has sime very fine Velvet Chaff far ahead çr cross was again cross-bred
the old W site Clawson, so long the standard in , white Michigan, and
this section, afield of which he has. I X seedling from this cross

Major Walker, Ancaster P. O., writes under date XWmJ MTJ / ® a! fertilized with pollen 
of July 15th In reply to vour communication _ white Rice No. 2.
asking for tests of grain growing the Presen tf J .[,y.e best seedling grownseason, would say that I have tested five kinds o I X »rom this cross, after four
fail wheat grown on small Ptotsou sandy loam in yea™s’ selection and re-
Ancaster township, county of Wentworth. Plot / selection so as to secure
No. 1, American Bronze fair average height |eltehor?mghlv fixed type,
stands up well, has a large head, very little_rnst on has proved to be a most
it, but a few heads of smut. Plot No. 2. Canadian V valuable fort and worthy
Velvet Chaff, also a fair average height of straw. the name - Early White
stands up well, heads rather larger than American XlllfF Jlv Leader. From the start
Bronze, affected very little with ro«t or tjjaf / it has shown a remarkably
Plot No. 3, Winter Pearl, straw about the same , VMÏJ.j strong growth ; tillers
length as the straw of the formertwomentUmed y abundantly In the fall,
heads not quite so long, very little ‘‘ffected wltt / covering the ground with
smut, but rather more affected with rust than the a heavv growth of leaves
former two mentioned. Plot No. A, Red velvet JK*,! \TWjJÆJJ , wbich act as a mulch
Chaff, straw too weak for land, down badly, o ont JpjFjj// through the winter, and
think it equal to either of the lfirst t'wo fo:r thl. ineariy spring start rapld-
vear at least, affected some with rust. Plot Na 5. / lv into growth, sending
Hybred Mediterranean, same as last X tpiSS»a»7/ ,,n a sturdy growth of
lodged badlv. fair head, but would prefer the first P |um „ height straw of
two. Plot No. 6, Red Clawson, straw faiaverage / great Htrenglli and very
length, also a good head and well JllleA.“?e®,t white It ripens early, is
very little with either rust or smut. Think that pX,.,,|lt|omlbly free from
this for a red wheat is going to do we”J?„ *■“ I J/ -mu, mildew and rust,
district. The above tests are: being made: or1 WJf, "™ï’d“es w„Dderfully
what was summerfallow last year. No fertilizer'! ̂ @5^'fwÆjrJ, Undtr adverse circum-
“Mr.’A. J. C. Shaw, ThamesvilleP. O., Bothwel, stances^ U^‘eriit
Co., writes under date of July 10th . I have the \ had ttie year. It seems to
old and reliable Scott wheat, and I fail to see any mjw be ada,,ted to either val-
hetter. It promises a good yield on day soil. The gtrong day, or gi avel
Niger is good on light soil where well drained. K /V upland. On the latter
Golden Cross extra good, only badly Rdged. but “oil the grain is white as
filling well; ripe about the same time as Scott Ivory aid very hard;
which l am cutting to-day. Hybred Mediterranean \ hesdsyiong and wide-
is badly winter and spring killed .otherwise\s good^ “«=“8compact and of up-
Velvet Chaff stood winter and spring well, but a Vj&f right growth ; chaff white,
little later in ripening; stands up well- All the V/vL free from tieards, except
above sorts are quite tree from rust and mostly 'light spurs on tip of ear.
more or less lodged. If the weather holds favor- »e>ry long and of full
able the sample should tm nearly as good as it wa. medium size, and hand-
last season.” xx some. Tested bv a prom-

lu many sections, not onlv in Ontario, but in W Inent miller, who hasthe Vniteil States, our re,^Ws louml very fine rid" he

fields of Seneca, or Old " hiteX lawson, as it » /*»,%} pronounced it one of the
known in Ontario. In many parts this is still / ffA whitest flour making sorts
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this cross was crosr-hred with Early White Leader 

Golden cross, Jr. .^Is wmi agam #h(|w(;(1
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Canada, «id as far north ^aremarkBl)ly wen even
ties can be grown. 1 . (.bamplon fer pro-
when sown very ate. ahU 's a cnamp wheat. It
ductlveness forLn^ abundant yield, even
can be depended upon f produce the largestIn unfavorable seasons, hut to pr loam,
possible crog shouldI be sownn rim ^ ear)y Qd 
Htrong gravelly, or clay ’ lng it wm prove of
land liable to heave In the pfinf > £ gpr|ng

real value, as Us strong rm^ wet
Utile above medium height, shortrowth quickly 

soils. It grow* aseventeen years, 
selected the seed year by year have yet
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Inglewood) Margaret Millicent took second. The 
champion prize for bulls was carried off by Major, 
and that for cows by Lord Polwarth’s Truth. 

THE SHEEP

-Stock.jointed and stocky, wall of the straw being very 
thick and hard, resisting severe wind and rain 
storms to a remarkable degree without lodging. 
Heads are long, broad and square, enlarged near 
the top and completely crowded out of shape with 
large, plump, medium, long kernels. A noticeable 
point in this sort is the prominent row of kernels 
through centre of head, which in most varieties are 
in a degree deficient. This full centre row aids 
very much to the yield. It Is without doubt the 
heaviest and most solidly filled head known. The 
straw Is very strong at base of head, which is 
carried upright even when overripe. This accounts 
in a great measure for its ability to withstand 
storms without lodging. (A leaning bead acts as a 
leverage to pull the straw down.) Chaff smooth, 
thick and hard, varying from a light to a dark 
brown color, with dark spots. Beards short with 
many lacking on sides of head and some growing 
only to short spurs. Grain large and plump, stand
ing out very prominently on the head; of a light 
amber shade; very baid and rich in gluten ; will 
compete in this respect with the light amber spring 
varieties of the Northwest for fine flour-making 
properties. Tested by experts in milling, it is 
shown to be one of the thinnest in bran of any of 
our winter sorts now grown, and will weigh from 
two to four pounds more to the measured bushel 
than other sorts (except Winter Fyfe), especially if 
grown on clay soils.

One of our staff lately visited Mr. Jones’ 
establishment, and was greatly pleased with 
what he saw, particulars of which will be given 

September issue. Mr. Jones is doing a 
truly wonderful work.

Of the two new sorts above mentioned, our 
representative preferred the last, and considered 
it a promising wheat. Mr. Jones has great con
fidence in each, but evidently the Giant is his 
first choice. These wheats are good, but time 
alone can tell whether they will fulfil the expec
tations of their noted and deserving originator.

The Royal Show of England.
The agriculturists of England may be con

gratulated upon this, the greatest event of the 
year, that is held in their interests. 4U grades 
of society, from royalty itself to the attendants 
on stock, vied with one another in striving to 
make a success of this great show. What always 
seems strange to a Canadian is the excuse made 
that a certain line of stock is not as numerous as 
on some former occasion on account of the dis
tance from chief centres or breeding grounds. 
At the late show this was given as a reason why 
Hunters and Hackney horses were not more 
largely represented. Of these breeds 122 and 94 
respectively were entered ; but when we consider 
these are two of the chief lines of breeding, as 
far as profit goes in light-legged horses, it gives 
an idea, compared with our best Canadian Exhi
bitions, of rather a meagre turnout. However, 
in both classes quality made amends for quantity, 
and if not strong in numbers they were decidedly 
strong in individuality.

In Hackneys the blood of Danegelt, Fireaway, 
Hack ford Shales, Evolution, and Confidence all 
had good representatives which carried winnings. 
The show of Shire horses was pre-eminently good, 
and brought out a capital selection of this 
English draught breed. It was claimed that the 
display of horses of this breed has seldom been 
equalled, several of the classes being made np of 
the beat specimens in the kingdom. Eighteen 
three-year-old stallions, and nineteen two-year- 
olds were both considered strong in numbers, 
with a sufficiency of excellence to please any 
lover of the breed.

In Clydesdales, Her Majesty the Queen, Lords 
A. & L. Cecil, and Mr. Wm. Montgomery were 
all exhibitors of winners, in which such well- 
known sires as Macgregor, Garnet Cross, Knight 
of Lothian, Prince of Albion, Sir Hildebrand, and 
the celebrated horse Prince of Wales, were re
presented by some of their get. The three-year- 
old filly class was probably the highestin number, 
and displayed much uniformity and all-round 
quality.

department was very well filled with particularly 
well brought out specimens.

COTSWOLDS

had but twenty-eight entries in all, Messrs. 
Swanwick, Game, and Bagnall being the chief 
exhibitors.

IN LINCOLNS

the class was better represented, with plenty of 
competition. Mr. H. Budding, of Riby Grove, 
gained the highest honors in shearling rams, 
taking both first and second, as well as 
mended, and was equally successful in carrying 
first for shearling ewes, and also gained prizes for 
ewe lamb. Messrs. Wright, Sharply-Pears, and 
Hesseltine were all among the fortunate ex
hibitors.

com-

SH HOPS HIKES

were forward in far greater numbers than any 
other breed, which fact made plenty of work for 
Messrs. Butter and Coxen, the judges. The 
well-known flocks of Messrs. Bradburn, Minton, 
and Mansell were represented by winners in the 
aged ram class, while in shearlings Messrs. Inge, 
G. Graham, Lewis, and Mansell were successful. 
A splendid contingent was also shown by Mr. J. 
Dixon from the flock of Mr. Naper, Loughcrew, 
Ireland. In ewe lambs beautiful pens were 
shown by Messrs. T. k S. Bradburn, Astwood 
Hill, Reddltch ; Mf. Gëtii. Thompson, Wroxatl, 
Warwick ; and Mr. H. Parker, Alcester, War
wick.

in our

Editorial Note. SOUTHDOWNS

were exceedingly well brought out, and there 
was a large entry. Specimens from the flocks of 
the Prince of Wales, the Duke of Richmond, 
and Messrs. Ellis, Toop, Coleman, A. D. Murietta, 
and Jones, all gaining awards.

OXFORD DOWNS

had entries up to fifty-four. Messrs. Brassey, 
Adams, Hobbs, and Eady were among the for
tunate exhibitors.

A correspondent contends that it is a serious 
fault in s pig to be a heavy cater. Not neces
sarily so. The question is this : Is the food 
consumed economically converted into the sort 
of meat that the market demands ? Great 
masses of fat pork are not wanted now. Give 
the consuming public what it demands, and what 
it will pay most for. At the Ottawa Experi
mental Farm last winter an excellent quality of 
jiork was produced at the rate of sixteen and 
two-fifths lbs. increase from each bushel of 
crushed frozen wheat (soaked) consumed by 
the pi,s in the test. Manitoba is destined to 
keep more pigs, and if a pork packing, bacon curing 
buisness of large dimensions is to be built up 
there the particular style of hog required for 
Dial trade will have to be studied. As has been 
previously pointed out, a quick maturing pig is 
necessary—one that can be crowded on and made 
ready for market in the fall, thus avoiding the 
the heavy outlay consequent upon wintering 
over. The ideal pig, then, for the farmer to 
breed and feed is one that will, as far as ]>ossible, 
combine these two important qualifications, and 
this we say without reference to any particular pure 
breed or cross. Just as great rare and discrimi
nation should be exercised in the selection of 
breeding—pigs of whatever breed—with a vciw 
to certain characteristics as in any other class of 
live stock.

Chatty Letter from the States.
(From our Chicago correspondent.)

The cattle market on July 6th reached the 
highest point in nearly a year. Prices jumped 
from $4.75 for best steers to $6.10 in three days 
time, the result of remarkably small supplies, 
and an unusually active demand. Since then the 
market has been gradually slipping back until 
best dry fed steers are 50 to 60c., and grasses 
75c. to $1.25 lower than the high time.

Texas cattle have been coming to market in 
unusually large numbers this month. Prices 
reached $5.25, but were mostly at $3 to $4. 
Good native steers are selling at $5.25 to $5.75, 
being 75c. to $1 higher than a month ago, and 
50c. to 75<S* lower than a year ago.

Reports from the range country, both Texas 
and the Northwest, indicate prosperity for the 
ranchman this season. Cattle are in excellent 
condition and promise to bring handsome prices.

Hogs were selling the past week at $5.50 to 
$6.05, the highest prices since October 1888.

Range cattle from Wyoming are beginning to 
come to market. So far, however, none have 
arrived that were very good in quality.

The lamb market has recently declined $1 per 
hundred on all grades, the best selling now at 
$6.25.

There is no demand for inferior sheep, and 
thousands of them are coming.

The yards are full of old, thin, undesirable 
cows that are next to unsalable. Prices 
low as at the dull season last fall. Sales run 
from $1.10 to $3, with bulk at $1.75 to $2.50.

Many conservative cattlemen think that prices 
will gradually work upward on good steers.

Receipts of Texas cattle this week will reach 
35,000 head, the largest supply of the year.

Current quotations are about as follows :— 
Good to choice steers, 1300 to 1500 lbs., $5 to 
$5.75 ; medium to fair, 1200 to 1300 lbs., $4.25 
to $5 ; poor to medium, $3.50 to $4.25 ; cows 
and heifers, $1.10 to $3 ; bulls, $1 50 to $3 40 ; 
calves, $2 50 to $4.75 ; hogs, $5.40 to $5.95 ; 
sheep, $3.50 to $5.80 ; lambs, $4.50 to $6 25.

SHORTHORNS.

were both numerous and well brought 
out, and those who have a predelection 
for the Scotch Sorts should be more than satis
fied by the number of prizes won by animals of 
this strain of breeding. It was conceded on all 
hands that the exhibition of Shorthorns 
quite equal to any yet held, showing that there 
is no sign of waning popularity in this breed. 
No less than twenty aged bulls entered the ring, 
comprising a magnificent lot, with hardly an 
ordinary animal among them. Major, the second 
prize-winner in his class last year, was placed 
first. He was bred by Her Majesty the Queen, 
and was sired by the famous Sittyton bred Field 
Marshall. His dam was bred in the Burnside 
herd of Mr. J. Bruce, Forchabers. Mr. Dean 
Willis’ Count Lavender, of the Sittyton family 
of that name, won second. Judge of Assize, 
also of Sittyton breeding, took third place. 
Thirteen entered the class for bulls calved i$ 
1890. In this Fairfax, another bull bred by the 
Queen, and also sired by field Marshall, was 
given first place, the second and third prizes in 
this class going to bulls of English breeding. 
Bulls bred in 1891 came forward to the number 
of 20. Here a bull sired by Royal Arthur was 
first, while a bull by a Warlaby sire bred at 
Sandringham, was second, Mr. Handly coming 
in third with Captain Ingram. In the class for 
cows Lord Polwarth won first and second with 
Truth and Wave of Loch Leven, a Scotch bred 
cow of Mr. James Scott’s winning third place. 
In heifers of 1889 one bred at Inglewood carried 
first, and second was given to Mr. Stoke’s Glady’s 
Waterloo, with the Queen's Field Marshall heifer 
third. Eighteen came out for the ring of heifers 
bred in 1890, a Field Marshall heifer winning 
first place, while Mr. Robert Thompson’s (of

was

i

Yorkshires vs. Iterksliires.
This dispute has found its way to Manitoba ; 

it is six of one and half a dozen of the other. 
In Manitoba we want a rapidly maturing 
and one that is hardy and a good breeder. 
Berkshire is a good old friend, but it is rather 
inclined to small litters. The Yorkshire is very 
prolific, but eats more, and that is a serious 
fault in a pig. A cross between the Berkshire 
and Yorkshire produces almost the ideal Mani
toba pig. Small, round, compact pigs fetch the 
most money, and the Berkshire has been and 
still is the general favorite. If you have sows 
that are too short bodied and too fat, breed them 
to a Large White Improved Yorkshire boar, but 
it your sows are throwing good litters to a large 
Berkshire boar, stick to him.
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Six Cows 
Not De
horned

196.45 
190 25

Dehorning Cows.
METHOD, THE PAIN, AND THE ADVANTAGE 

RESULTING.

Nine Cows 
DehornedThe Shire Stallion Big Ben.

The accompanying illustration represents the 
celebrated Shire horse Big Ben, whose owner,
Mr. Barrs, is proprietor of one of the most cele- Bulletin 19 of the Minnesota Experimental 
brated studs of Shire horses in England. This 3Utioll) at gt Anthony park, reports the follow- 
gentleman has been remarkably successful this • experiment :
season at both the London and Royal Shows, Last summer it was decided by the regents to 
having won two first prizes, one third, one lace upon the station farm a herd of good dairy 
reserve and five highly commended, and one jfow8> 8eiected from natives, thoroughbreds and 
commended, and also two reserves for champion their grades. In carrying out this purpose, 
cups Many of these prizes were won with twenty-five cows were purchased during me
Big Ben colts. month of October and shipped to the station.

During the last few seasons Big Ben has sired When they were let into the **. ! tom fwd 
two champion cup winners, three first prize that the larger cows drove the smaller from fe«f 
winners, besides numerous prizes at Stafford- and water, and often prevented their dnn

s.'ts-astsssR.sarvs sïLïra” tsz - *

as SiSetsStatasfti^g%nit“o7ghZ^trdso“sChols, Mr. Studied, a comparison was made of the daily I

Barrs never lets 
money
way when he sees a 
valuable brood mare, 
or a promisingyoung- 
ster for sale. Few 
would ever regret a 
visit to the hospit
able Master of Nail- 
stone Stud Farm, 
after taking a look 
through the roomy, 
old fashioned stone 
stables, with their 
loose boxes, each oc
cupied by a valuable 
stallion, thence across 
the paddocks where 
grand yearlings are 
playing about and 
kicking up their 
heels, to the fields 
where the mares and 
foals stand lazily 
under the shade of 
the big oak trees, 
picture of rural Eng
land not soon forgot
ten. Messrs. J. D.
McGregor & Co , of 
Brandon, had among 
their importation last 
fall several very fine 
colts got by Big Ben,
and we have little „„ „„ naILSTONK STUD FAKM,
doubt that if they BIG BEN, THE PROPERTY OF MR. BARtU. NA1I

reputation .. * J&ÏJ*1 C..'“‘.'nto “re^ïp.red , tXu.fretZtnn'rèw''iÛl,,,«» d..., j»»,'

Repton Madam, vol. , V j^s pedigrees the blood. „ old an(j , . q’iie various agricultural colleges that
olb^h sides traDceUba°ck to a rare oldf*®j,io"^ th^ thTVert ovT four” years, were dehorned have 8pmng up within recent years m Scotland 
strain of Shire blood. In appearance Big Ben , tikiof Member, 1891 They were ^ ^ north of England have received an 
is a massive, grandly-topped horse ^'th . H fastened in a stanchion, the head drawn forward , (!ovmiment placing a consul, r-
ÏÏSÎJ lenS: Z S......yof money at the disposal of h,a

of the very best, and this last highly important nntiUhem ^ sufficiently far from the authorities to he use.l as they see ht. Ho,ne ol
,,uality he7transmits to his P^f^l^mav long stanchion to permit the free use of the narrow locai t.oards have used the sums at the,

is œ swr-W ïi h b,.« rr„;. -, rLo-nd. „ - -.-
*—• “ “• ~ °' yara tss :t$ «r. —- -..

placed upon the .^U“f9lheCoutJ^dge of“ the of tM work of these classes organized for the 
The farm yields the farmer a great many saw the Urns uuide of^ h^ ^ ^ g{ of imparting this instruction, are visits

luxuries that are rot credited t riDggthe operation the cows gave every (o leailing studs and herds for demonstrates,,,
The team that walks fast is the one that indication of intense suffering, but upon be^ng ()f interest regarding live stoefr. I he

talk. Th,J “i,”',1 ï“d1b»1.5repÛ,;«"b«»‘“r »>k” •«*' ...
essra?stt «3. "b£-r«re.P.sud ültCüii—.
drawn by a slow walking team. N°r does the covered by the three milkings im- Buocleuch's farm, when demonstrations in
srasrjTi ro - «............. -"* «**• **-

THE
........316.3Milk yield, first period ...

Milk yield, second period............291.1
Shrinkage of milk during second ^ ^

period.................................................. -
Per cent of shrinkage In milk. "•
Yield of fat In lbs , first period. 12.289

of fat in lbs., second

6.2
3.
9 68

Yield
period...................................................

Shrinkage in lbs. fat ...... •
Per cent, of shrinkage in fat....

By comparing the yield of milk of the cows 
dehorned with that of the cows not dehorned, it 
will be observed that the former gave 22.2 lbs. 
less during the three milkings after being de- 
horned, the latter losing 6 2 lbs., the dehorned 

shrinking seven per cent., while the others
'^Comparing the total fat products of these two 
croups of cows for the same periods, we find a 
much greater discrepancy, the dehorned cows 
showing a shrinkage of only three per cent, 
while the six cows not dehorned lost eleven, per 
cent. It would appear from theae observations 
that while the operation of dehornmg may 
cause a slight temporary variation in the (low of
miik “> “• rfÆSK

recovered, and that 
only seeing the 

operation and smell
ing the blood show, a 
greater shrinkage in 
fat than do the ones 
dehorned.

8.8011.753
1.06464 II.3.

COWS
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Our Scottish 
Letter.

CLYDESDALES in 
JUNE.

B The month of .1 une 
is always a very busy 

amongst exbibi-

f

one
tors and frequenters 
of agricultural shows 
in the West of Scot
land. The pressure 
of show events in the 
North and South of 
Scotland comes later 
in the season. This 
year the June shows
have been well attend
ed, and although the 
weather on the occa
sion of some of , hem 
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i Gillespie, M.A.; in Ayrshire cattle, by Mr. And.
Y. Allan, Munnoch, Dairy ; and in Clydesdal 
by Mr. James Park, Dcchmont, Cambu lang.
The Duke’s stud is of comparatively 
foundation, but it contains an excellent selection 
of Clydesdales. His Grace’s Chamberlain, Mr.
John H. Dickson, Dalton, and the Land Steward,
Mr. Neil Mackenzie, are both good judges of a 
Clydesdale, and do not go on the principle of 
expending large sums on fancy animals. They 
generally succeed in getting a useful class of 
breeding mares at reasonable prices, and have 
had remarbably good luck with most of their 
purchases.

The stud is strong in Darnley blood, and 
amongst the younger stock Lord Erskine is 
found to be well represented. Prize-winners at 
the principal shows are to be found amongst the 
mares, and there is little doubt that as long as 
the stud is handled with the same judgment as 
it has been in the past, it will form a valuable
incentive to Clydesdale breeding in Nithsdale where this season. Yearling fillies were led by a

In the first week of the month we had good g?°d beast owned by Mr. W. Taylor, and got by 
shows at Paisley, Falkirk and CampbeltoW i“.?ve™rd-, y „thf "iU 11ikel>r be

There were a greater number of “ kenned faces ” ,urtj*e!'lleard of- She is well bred and up to
amongst the prize winners at the two shows first §n “f ’ v TJle seco.nd ,to her Ls als° a «‘l'ibtl 
named than at the third, but as indicative of the Si!y whlch Kaine,t a g°°d many prizes, 
stage at which the breeding of Clydesdales as hi waf K01. v lbe Flashwood horse Earl of 
distinguished from the mere purchase of good Ulaanick' and ** a choice animal. The first two- 
animals from other districts, had arrived * the 7ear"°ld was Mr. Wi.liam Clark’s dark-colored 
Campbeltown show was the most valuable. ’ Mr. “orse Choice Goods, which was bred as far 
Angus Macdonald, Bellfield, who does not farm 
the largest extent of ground in the peninsular of 
Kintyre, fairly eclipsed all his brother competi
tors by the success to which he attained. He 
wiis first in the brood mare class with the mare 
Kuby, bred by himself and got by Old T.mes ; 
nrst for the best pair bred in the district, with 

al}d ber dam Libbie, by Rose berry ; first 
with Ruby and her yearling colt, by Lawrence’s 
Lhief, and a splendid foal by Sir Everard, as 
brood mare with two of her produce ; first with 
the aforesaid yearling colt in his own class ; the 
silver medal for the same colt as the best year
ling of either sex ; and finally the championship, 
writli Ruby herself, as the best Clydesdale of 
either sex and any age in the field. This is a 
record of which any man mav well be proud,
“il iOUr,g00,i friend A“gus was congratulated on 
all hands on his success. His most formidable 
opponent was, in most of the classes, Mr. David 
MacGibbon, the Duke of Argyle’s Chamberlain 
in Kintyre, and one of the best, if not the best 
estate manager in the West of Scotland. He is 
quite an enthusiast in horse breeding, and holds 
by the views that were advocated by the late 
Mr. Drew, who was a great personal friend of 
Mr. MacGibbon. Mr. MacGibbon‘s exhibits on 
this occasion

displenishing sale at a small price, and sold her 
within a few days to Mr. Douglas. She was 
champion at Dumbarton both last year and this, 
and is a better filly this year than she was last 
In the brood mare class at Stirling the Westcarse 
mare Kate London, by What Care I, was first 
She has been a successful prize-winner on many 
previous occasions. The Kippendavie 
Brenda, was first in the yeld class, and 
strong competitor for the championship. Brides
maid, the champion female, was first in the 
three-year-old class. The Millfield stud was well 
to the front in the two-year-old class with the 
Flashwood filly Lillie Langtry, which got first, 
and Maixtana, which was second. The yearling 
fillies formed an abnormally good class. Mr. 
Mitchell was first with the celebrated Ellen Terry, 

sister to Lillie Langtry, and Mr. Donglas’ 
the owner of the champion mare, was second 
with a choice filly got by Barrister. The chief 
prize-winners amongst the two-year-old colts 
were owned by Galbraith Bros., and got by Ixml 
Ailsa. Mr. David Wilkie, Dollar, gained the 
leading prizes with yearlings bred in Wigtown
shire, and got by Handsome Prince.

weather influences. I don’t know whether it ever 
rains as heavily in Canada, but the energy with 
which water was po 
Thursday would ha 
Arabia. It
land. With one exception, 
winners at Paisley were animals bred in other 
districts of Scotland. Mr. Riddle’s celebrated 
Darnley mare Sunrise, bred in Wigtownshire 
was leader amongst the brood mares, and, as 
usual, champion of the sex ; Mr. Christopher 
Watson way first in the yeld class with Flower 
Girl, by Knight Errant, bred at Kippendavie in 
Perthshire ; the first three-year-old filly was also 
owned by Mr. Watson, but although she wais 
not bred in Renfrewshire, it did not transpire 
where she was bred, 
mare, and it is clear Mr. Watson means to get 
to the front with his Clydesdales. He farms at 
Fulwood besides Houston S ta'ion, and I dare 
say some of my readers know him and have 
been at his place. The first two-year-old filly 
was owned by Mr. Thomas Fleming, Balgray, 
Newton Meams, and was got by Lord Erskine. 
She was bred in Wigtownshire and is quite a 
superior animal, having been a prize-winner else
where this season. Yearling fillies were led by a 
good beast owned by Mr. W. Taylor, and got by 
Sir Everard. This is a fillv will lit^lv

II es,
ured out on that unfortunate 

ave been highly popular in 
was decidedly unpopular in Scot- 
one exception, all the first prize

recent
.
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was a;!
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excellentShe was an1 own:: ;
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if ill Edinburgh Association held its best show on 
15th June. The exhibits included some of the 
best known Clydesdales of the day. The cham
pion mare was Mr. Robert Murdoch’s well-known 
black filly Duchess II., by Prince Lawrence. 
She was bred by Mr. John Hannah, Gorrian 
Manis, Ayrshire, and has gained many prizes 
this year. She is a filly of much substance, 
with good feet and legs. Mr. William Park’s 
first brood mare Polly from Brunstane has been 

away as Anchnagatt in Aberdeenshire. She is ^,fcn"ed to movre tban onc„e \n previous letters, 
an active horse with good bones and good style. . was got by King of the Forest, and is 
The first yearling colt was bred by his owcer a- tyLlea example of the breed. She has
Mr. W. S. Park, and was got by Prince of gl,Vtiti blr‘b to 8 fine colt foal by Prince
Albion, out of a Darnley mare, grandam the Alexandna- Tbe Kippendavie Brenda was 
Time O’ Day mare, dam of Lord Erskine. This amongst the yeld mares, and a pair of
is one of the best colts in Scotland of his age. \*ashwood "11 es got the chief horors in 
He was hindered a little by an accident in î~e two-year-eld class. The first was Straw- 
spring, but has pulled well forward since. His ,91 Leaf’ ow“ed by Mr. Leonard Pilkingt n,
dam is a first-rate mare of choice quality, and he havens, and winner of second prize at 
is likely to go to the top by-and-by. Kilmarnock. The second was the Millfield

The most successful exhibitor at the Falkirk ft .® ^an8try> and the third was her neighbor 
show was Mr. David Mitchell, of Millfield Mimhma- In the class of yearling fillies Ellen 
Polmont He showed one animal in eveiy class f erJJ bad.t? g've place to a new comer owned 
but one, and gained first prizes in them all. The by Wdllam Montgomery, and got by Plant- 
brood mare was Fair Ellen, bred away down in &g,Cnet,’ ,“"t of a Darnley mare. She is a well- 
Sunnv Devonshire. Clydesdales travel far afield. colored aud a good mover. Ellen Terry was 
In the yeld mare class lie was first with the Top 8®co”d- The first prize two-year-old colt wa# 
Knot mare Princess Maud, a really good old- G>e handsome big horse Darnley Again, owned V 
fashioned Clydesdale, bred from a good stock. by Glark, and the first and second yearlings 
In the three-year-old class he had no exhibit 'i ere the colts by Prince Fortunatus, that occupied 
but in the two-year-old class, which was an un'- , ? ,sam® places at Ayr. A notable colt was 
commonly good one, he was first with Maritana 4 , and mucb admired. This was Mr. Mitchell’s 
by Excelsior, a filly which is sure to land at the 00 4’ 8°t b3f Orlando, out of the celebrated Sun- 
very front before many years are over her head ra^* ”e like a horse that will rapidly im- 
She is a very true example of the breed. The l)rove-
Hashwood filly, Ellen Terry, was first in the The show at the Royal at Warwick was very 
yearling class She is a remarkably good filly, disappointing in respect to numbers, but there 
ana her grandam was Princess Maud’s dam. Mr. welc some very good animals forward Her 
Mitchell was also first in the class of yearling Majesty the tjueen was first in the class of three- 
colts, with a promising youngster by Prince of year-old stallions, and got the male champion- 
Albion, out of 1 lie Dowager, the dam of Sun ray. sblP with a big well-colored Maegregor horse the 
One of the best county shows in Scotland is that Macquhae. The Lords A. k L. Cecil were also 
hel.t at Mil ling. The quality of the stock ex- successful prize-winners, gaining first and second 
hibited is lar above the average, and there is no prizes with three-year old fillies bred by tliem- 
uistrict in Scotland where greater strides have in selves 811,1 got by Claymore. They sold both to” 
recent years been made in the way of improving Mr. Andrew Montgomery, who re-sold them to 
the breed of draught horses. The show is o|>cu Lady Talbot in Wales. Mr. William Graham 
to a somewhat wider district than Stirlingshire of Edengrove, was a successful exhibitor He 
ltsclt, but it is as nearly as may be a county g°t first in the class of two-year-old stallions 
gathering lhe studs that have recently taken with the beautiful colt Sir Harry, and first in 
a splendid position at the shows are those of Mr. tbe brood marc class with the Macgreeor 
Macfarlane, at \\ estcarse ; Colonel Stirling, at Nellie Milton. These are very sweet examples 
Kippendavie and Mr. Mitchell, at Millfield of the breed. Mr. Leonard Pilkington got the 
Amt in addition to these there is the very old- championship with his record breaking filly 
established stud at Cory, Cunningham, in C'ueen of the Roses, by Prince of Albion out of 
KUlearn. Curious to relate, however, neither Moss Rose. She was looking very well and has 
the one nor the other of these fine collections of grown well since the Montrave sale. Of course 
Clydesdales provided the champion mare at this -s,lc was first in her class as a preliminary 
season s show, but a small farm in Kirkintilloch An important Clydesdale sale will he bold 
1 nsh whose tennant, Mr. John Douglas, with about the end of August when the whole of the

\ei> little notion that he was breeding a chain- mais to be sold 
pion lydesdale. Mr. Riddell bought her at his I
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! were, as usual, very well brought 
out, and indeed some of the mares were just fat 
enough. He gained the three leading prizes 
with yeld mares, by Callendar, Premier Prince 
and Riddell’s Cairngorm, and he was first in the 
three-year-old filly class with a nice mare by the 
Darnley horse Gartsherrie.

It is, I imagine, true that there arc quite a 
number of Kintyre men farming in Canada, and 
they will be interested to know that the class of 
stallions that is being used in the Peninsula 
this season are much above the 
quality of those that were in use

I

average of the 
some few years 

ago. A year ago the farmers formed themselves 
into a society (a club) for the purpose of hiring a 
superior horse, and were fortunate enough to se
cure the services of the celebrated Sir Everard. 
This season they again hired the same horse] 
and the other horses that have been hired for 
service in the district, through Mr MacGibbon, 
are Prinnis, winner of second prize at the 
Glasgow stallion show in March, the good breed
ing horse Barrister, which stood in the short 
led for the Glasgow premium a few years ago, 
the late Seaham Harbor stud horse, The Regent, 
and two local horses that are superior animals. 
W e should hope to see a marked improvement 
ethieted in the horses of Kintyre by the use of 
t hese horses.

Paisley Show was held under very depressing
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What to the Best Feed for Cattle- 

The Results of Experiments 
Given In a Condensed

ataj, a.rds and Flocks. I Mr. Reed’s card will be found in our adver-
8tad&«™ HM08„^AKM, . tising columns, and we can recommend him to

IfffeSSrH I'"r~
blood, the fouod.tion of “*«,fiTSSil •» tLn E.porin.oUl ~~.=h h»

” ‘“iSl P?nS ,«* Ç »»»y. «* 'h«He fLll« »-t 0.1U. food. «

w- st°2 4n,uBGJ"Ki "if toi r^d. op.. £~ polo- >■ mo

ïïSïütiSÆ of b.,...,

Sr sd %on his best Bates heifers, his Due fam0Ua I | .rince . these are a useful pair of heifers. At I made and if thia dry aubeUnce

SndSkte0o?1S,nnaughte.rHe was sired by the the time of ^^^^Sed^ ,»ir 7Z has lost none of if digestibility “ *• con- 
Duke of Niagara, and out of that ^ndsbow VOunghuH old were sti 1 left for vereion 0f the grass into bay the latterwillbe
cow imported Thorndale ^J^hLHiîÏîong ^'e Mr. Davis’s card will be found in another times as much per pound for feed-

Æ Simin _____ ing purpose, as the former, but a pouud of con,
females in the herd are representatives of the I Breeding Proclivities. 1 mell may contain the same proportion o y
following families : Princesses <;wynnes and difficulties found in solving the as a pound of hay and yet be more
Iteraphinas, and although most of tMUJt L^lng problem * ^H^ofTme d"! valuable because its dry substance « more 
for service were sold, we were s I hi h offspring revert to'thetype I ..., contains a larger digestible pro-
s.Vo"îfo“Æ esusa æ Wn'-i” - ^ X—«*-? ^ “l.

of Colonus 2nd. We might note here the fact I n the reputation of many of th® .™°f I Getman experiment stations have
that large prices have been paid '®r ,c?.ttle1^'AI" I SUCCessful breeders of improved stock, whi I Giis problem for years through
this h«8! bSÆ6 16$; many others it bead digestion experimtBts.in which certain

't ftLSSt » MÜÏÏSb TheYoriSSe herd impaired the m fed for a definif period on the food
W ttarted^bv^h^purchase of the sow Music, tl.mr fij^^/q^lities of the animals under inveetigetioD, both food and excrement
imported by Chmsby & Chapman, later on a sow type ,mt they have become discourage, analyzed, and the proportion digested da-
o Walker Jones blood an<f two young sows of their in their work. ' difference. In this manner di-
wïSFïiGtifszzLr v-î r-aï sssraîjj® ssiiil.... w.

ssassss: te — Tad...

A„„.g ffsasTifiêtïïs ï -•Ontario comes the wmerf Mr. tomes I hm^ ^ abnormally good. A^bree ^ ^ buUetin from that station gives results of
Hespeler, who has long been I cows are weak in ore- whether that I . , • 18gl with a variety of cattle foods,
^SfiSîîîivpvHî'is «“** *"•M"-

, ntire crop of lambs (1891) to Mr. McBob dam’s deficiencies or the lmust, I ing is a summary of the results.
Lucan, for export to the U. •^ Was I some more or les® , f chance. A curious p The hungarian grass, both when gree
r‘°W SlKS import- tbink ls, Urge^^matter^ ^ ^ ld after drying, proved to be more digmtiW.
Snstr^n made from the ffi*ks of such Some *£££«?&?& than the average of other grass,, notably more
breeders as Rd. Thomas, Bow™ ’use'this duced one cross of Shorthorn for M than timothy.
Farmer, Rd. Brown, etc. The 1 Alfred of Herefords. H® Hereford bulls, with 2. The drying of the hunganan graM into
last season were Sl^ J^'B1^dstrain, and I mwy years with ^8 result8 »s to type, . did not diminUh iU digestibility. ThU u
Farmer, 0[^ie fa™°^ n^rtwrighh Of the e Sir uniform ““{ ?£ JL f^IU motives of supposed f^coordàice with all former •1P”“|iee: .
Sir John, bred byThos. Car tvvr g _ ^ ^ and West color, etc. Latterly, r> bulls of his frheoom plant as cut for the silo is one of
John took second at the S ps' James 1 economy, he use > 7 itj, ti,e result that in ,ve moat digestible of fodder planta, rating m
Midland Show at Shrewsbury, wh,le Sir James ^ inferior breedmg ^h half a dozen îv! ““perimlnU a, compared with timothy ••

Wentworth, Mr. Reed being We I forty yeais, reapi ‘like produces like. . The digestion trials with roots show them
South Wentworth J^Reed “I* « .“ ^Xb^ the h^1,mints are too ^^ the ^t digestible of »J of the food,
found a champion of the w“lt® 1 f ’Js ^ well But does it? 1 ”„ro<1Led and generally exag- ^ the amount of waste material being very 
having ^^V^eelter sbeL and Yorkshire and of^j‘ltW1£ often have we seen first-class ,mall; averaging not over 8 per cent, o e 
Pofand China hogs. The^erd has frimais matrf M^e ^othiœapçea if "h5°le^he gluten meal, which is a wa^tepro

ë^=ëraî5E£è55r 1ZZZ zspZSSsJB%ii 
gS-eSi-ûfiCdi âhA’ïrssïiwit çfcsfssrës a
fleshed cow with a nice fieifer “}f w gtone the result. courae ,,o other or better |j*coae doea not seem to affect the digestibility

T“Lïïï.“.»v‘f> JaK j’rTïlïtJTfc °,6‘1Th",a“'™.d «W ■>,»• d«-ubUit, «I
,l„ ..d. “ 'i‘,eiî”°. ing ..d W ^ "’2i„ ,o ob,.iSTd bnu

Bros., Will. Whitlaw, etc. • {* and als0 to s0 doing you ar ta^ ^ any fixed prm- almoat sirailar to those obtained in the hr»t trial,
he has sent sheep all over & from the is a fond delusion. ,ong KrfcAhis have i , ghowa thi8 cattle food to be but slightly if
Pennsylvania. The ^lis%hio, and are ci],le in breedmg, ltJrfe,.L There may be, and more digestible than good hay *“3 much
herd of Chas. Fraser, Pennopolis, L» York- been symmetrically pe -pke to produce I “fV - th7a re»,«ct to grains such as maize,L r*-—- *•1 **»• -*
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m] H Holstein- Friesian Breeders’ Asso
ciation.

at birth, and a very hearty eater ; 2nd, in con
sequence of its keen appetite and large frame at 
birth it developes very rapidly, and the action 
tending to produce flesh tissue is evenly balanced 
in all parts of the system, and at an early age 
the calf outgrows the young of any other breed, 
not excepting the beef breeds. It must be an 
admitted fact that flesh thus rapidly produced is 
tender and sweet and must be of the finest 
quality.

Being a healthy individual he must take on 
flesh more rapidly than a calf that only weighs 
from 50 to 80 pounds. In order to prove what 
I have said I will quote below an answer to a 
post card sent to Tyson Bros., leading butchers, 
Berlin, Ont. They are perfectly reliable and 
willing to tell anybody all they know about the 
produce of the breed.

Ü! Now, as to how dairying may be made more 
profitable. I would say : Weed out by careful 
selection, all poor cows, and so improve the 
quality of your herds. Keep only such ones 
as wiU produce 250 pounds of butter per 
annum.

Next comes feed. One farmer feeds his cows 
a daily ration costing 30 cents per cow, while 
his neighbor, getting as good results, feeds a 
ration costing 15 cents per cow per day—one 
costing just double the price of the other. 
Everyone may estimate the enormous saving 
which may be affected by careful attention to 
economy in good rations.

Then, again, why is it nearly all farmers and 
dairymen try to have their cows come in in the 
spring, when prices are low owing to an over
stocked and glutted market, at the very time 
when all hands are wanted in the fields and 
every hour counts !

How much better it will be when winter 
dairying is universal, i. e., when the majority 
of our cows calve during the season when our 
markets show the highest prices ; when there is 
no danger of our produce spoiling ; our cows 
well fed, making good manure under cover ; all at 
a time when the farm hands have time to well look 
after the cattle ; the calves ready to wean when 
the grass comes, and so go right ahead.

One more most important item to make dairy
ing more profitable is to increase the fertility of 
our lands by carefully saving the manure ; in
crease the production and acreage of grass and 
hay feed all, sell none ; sell only those pro
ducts which contain the least fertilizing ele
ments.

The proof of the pudding is in the eating, and 
so it is with the Holsteins being the most pro
fitable cattle for the varied climate of Canada.

Now that we have the Babcock Tester, 
laugh at our competitors who are always calling 
attention to the poor quality of the Holstein 
milk. My own milk, sent to a creamery, tested 
by a Babcock Tester, has so far averaged 4.20 
butter fat. R. Howes Crump.
“ holstbin-friesian grades as vbalbrs, and

RAPID DEVELOPMENT OF PURE-BREDS.”

' Sho
S

:!' *' Pressure on our space has prevented us pub
lishing the following report at an earlier date:—

The Holstein-Friesian Breeders’ Association 
held their annual meeting in Guelph on the 
23rd and 24th of February. There were eighteen 
breeders present. The election of officers re
sulted as follows : Wm. Shunk, President ; H. 
Bollert, First Vice-President; R. Howes Crump, 
Second Vice-President ; T. W. Charlton, Third 
Vice-President ; R. S. Stevenson, Fourth Vice- 
President ; D. E. Smith, Secretary-Treasurer ; 
Wm. Suhring and A. C. Hallman, Directors ; 
A. Kennedy and R. Marshall, Auditors ; Wm. 
Shunk and W. B. Smith, Delegates to the To
ronto Industrial Exhibition. The Secretary- 
Treasurer’s report showed that the expenditure 
for the past ten months had been $109.95, and 
the receipts $450.76, leaving a balance on hand 
of $340.81. There were registered 403 females 
and 200 males, a total of 603, and 120 animals 
had been transferred. The number of members 
was 87, and they had j lined from all parts of 
Canada. It was decided to get out the first 
volume of the herd book within four months, 
and the constitution, by laws, and other matters 
of general interest were to be printed at once 
and distributed to the breeders. The fol
lowing papers were then read :
THE HOLSTEIN THE MOST PROFITABLE FOR THE 

VARIED CLIMATE OF CANADA.
That the dairy is 

adjunct of Canadian
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Berlin, Feb. 18, 1892.

Dear Sir,—You wished me to write you with 
regard to Holstein calves. I can say nothing but 
good of them. We killed anl dressed quite a 
number of them during the past three years, both 
of half-bred and high grades (Holstein bull and 
Shoithorn cows crossed) and we find them the best 
veal we handle. The meat is unifom, firm and 
light in color; the fat white. They are invariably 
large for their age. We killed last season’s 
calves of 3J4 weeks old, which weighed 125 pounds 
of dressed veal, and 414 weeks old which weighed 
140 pounds. These were grades. We have a’so 
killed quite a number of high grade and half-bred 
heifers. They killed well and dressed well, with very 
little loss in dressing. The meat, fine in the grain, 
the fat firm and white. Taking them as a class 
they are in my opinion far ahead of any of the 
milking strains, on account of their size and color 
of beef and veal, the grade calves being very 
large and fat for their age, and, provided a calf is 
raised and does not prove a good milker, the animal 
is large enough to make a good carcass of dressed 
beef and bring a good price from the butcher In 
case anyone wishes further information you may 
send them to us and I will gladly tell them all 
about the produce of the breed. Yours truly,

Tyson Bros.
A few remarks in regard to pure-breds and 

their rapid development. In pure-breds the 
results are still larger and the weight at birth 
more. The average weight is about 100 pounds, 
and in some cases much larger, and the gain 
rapid. We have had them in our herd to gain 
100 pounds in a month, and in five months 
weigh 600 pounds. Smith A Powell, Syracuse, 
®- i-t report :—11 Wp have in several instances 
weighed all our calves at 5 months old and found 
them to weigh over 500 pounds the entire number, 
and we have frequently, in single instances, had 
calves weigh 600 pounds at 5 months old. We 
remember in one instance of having a calf 
commence at 3 months old gain 148 pounds in 
31 days. These calves were only fed for breeders.”

Mr. R. S. Stevens, Attica, N. Y., reports :— 
“That they have weighed their calves the 1st 
of each month and found them to average more 
than 100 pounds per month. Prince Benola, 
No. 30, H.-F. H., gained 142 pounds in 30 day^. 
when in the 3rd month. Jaap 4th weighed at 
11 months old 1,200. Sypress weighed when 
14 months old 1,465 pounds.” At the Chicago 
Fat Stock Show two years ago the calf which 
showed the largest gain per day of any animal 
that had ever been exhibited at a show was a 
pure-bred Holstein. The average was over four 
pounds per day. A whole volume could be 
written on this subject, but I must conclude.
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now the moat important 
farming few will gainsay. 

Milk, cream, butter, cheese and beef are all 
necessary. There is a ready market for all. In 
our varied climate, with our long winters, we 
must have strong, healthy and vigorous cattle. 
They must thrive as well, and furnish equal 
milk records without reference to the climate, 
soil or location, be it in our long cold winters or 
hot dry summers, under all conditions and cir
cumstances, with all kinds of feed ; they must 
be able to be fed liberally without imparing the 
organs of reproduction, as their fertility adds 
largely to their value for the dairy.

And now we come to the cows which fill the 
pail, which give the milk that is needful for the 
manufacture of good butter and cheese.

The best cow of any breed for dairy purposes 
is the one that nets the owner the most money. 
The Holsteins have now become so well known, 
so well established and recognized as surpassing 
all other breeds for the dairy, that I shall not 
take up your time by a lengthy argument. As 
milk producers they stand unrivalled and alone. 
Yearly records of 12,000 pounds of milk to 
15,000 pounds from a 
not at all rare, and occasionally over 26,000 
pounds is reached.

In what other breed do we find suchj-ecords.
As butter cows the best bred Holstein-Friesians 

surpass all other breeds. Within the past few 
years no breed has made such rapid advance
ment as butter producers.

One great consideration is the fact that they 
usually continue to give a large flow of milk for 
nearly or the entire year.
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. The average or intelligent farmer and dairyman 
has a large field of speculation before him. There 
are various sources to consider. First of all, 
the class of cows he keeps is of vast importance, 
and to know whether he boards the cow or the 
cow boards him. Selections must be carefully 
made the greatest care exercised, and all 
the essentials considered. He wants a cow with 
a gentle disposition, good size, vigorous, strong 
constitution and digestive organs, great powers 
of assimulation, able to produce a large quantity 
of milk of the right quality for a long period, 
and bring a strong, healthy calf every year.

Since the mighty dollar is the "prime factor” 
in dairying as well as any other legitimate 
business (as long as we make it honestly), it is 
then quite immaterial whether we make it out 
of the hide or carcass, product or offspring. If 
we can get a cow that excels at the pail, the 
churn, the cheese-vat, and produce a calf that at 
four weeks is worth as much as another at six, 
or at the same age is worth a few dollars more 
for veal, she is the most profitable cow for a 
farmer to keep. All these qualities we find in 
the Holstein- Friesian and its grades.

Calves for veal, though of a secondary consider
ation, are of importance to the farmer.

A few dollars thus saved (all other things 
being equal) in a number of cows will make 
a nice item and will bring just as 
much comfort, buy as many necessaries of 
life, and make just as much happiness as if made 
out of the product. A thoroughbred H. -F. bull, 
crossed on native or other breeds, transmits his 
strong constitutions and vigor to his offspring in 
such a remarkable waj that generally the calves 
have the color of their sire; if not, they have the 
constitution and other characteristics.

The calves arc a good size at birth, averaging 
from 90 to 100 lbs., are strong, vigorous, hardy, 
readily take their milk (either hand fed or suckle 
the dam), soon begin to nibble and eat. They 
push along rapidly from birth, often making 100 
pounds or more gain the first month.

The Holstein Friesian grade calf cannot be 
surpassed for two reasons, 1st, that it is strong
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At the different experimental feeding stations, 
where the Holsteins have come in competition 
with the special beef breeds, they have more 
than held their own as profitable beef producers. 
In some instances they have led all their com
petitors in cost of production and average gain 
per day. The Holsteins thrive as well and 
furnish equal milk records in Canada as they 
do in Holland. They are able to stand the very 
highest feeding without imparing the organs of 
reproduction. Having handled and worked 
amongst Holsteins on both sides of the Atlantic, 
I know them to be a healthy, vigorous breed of 
cattle, very quiet and docile.

It is no wonder the .black and white has 
turned out such a noble breed of cattle, after 
the care the Dutch and Holstein farmers have 
bestowed on them. Of all blessings which fait- 
to the lot of any being it is to be well born- 
born with natural powers to accomplish great 
works. This blessing the Holstein-Friesiaus 
have ; thcy./are well born. For generations 
their parents have been bred for the dairy, aud 
to-day they stand without a parallel.

1
A. C. Hallman,

New Dundee, Ont.
The other papers will be given in the next 

issue.
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Auction Sales.
The season for auction sales is drawing on. 

Just as soon as there is any likelihood of there 
being a surplus of money over present needs 
amongst the people in the country, we shall be 
invited to those sales where credit on “approved 
joint notes is the main feature, while the intrin
sic value of the article seems to be entirely 
lost sight of. We have known of several cases 
where parties having nondescript horses to sell, 
together with a lot of old worn-out machinery, to 
get up a sale, and with the help of the long credit 
bait, obtained double the actual value of the 
articles. When will some folks learn that 
nothing is cheap that they don’t need, even 
though they get fifteen or eighteen months to 
pay for it, and that a poor article is always dear ?
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:

shnrihnms for Breeding Purposes I that our favorites may possess the sterling qualî-1 The Hog for the Market.
®h* r«Mfnllv Veleetril I ties that are prédominent in those bred by the I BY D. BUCHANAN.

Should he Carefully he eel a. most noted breeders. We will then press those considerable discussion of late in
Abridged from a paper read by Dr. Patton before I wbo are now leading to greater endeavors, and I . . . „»vle 0f hocAthe last meeting ef the Dominion Shorthorn ourse]ves to greater possibilities. It behoves us our agricultural journals as to th > »

Breeders’ Association. I as bree<iers not only to exercise the greatest most suitable for our present market borne
Since the inception of this Association we I .pn,dence in heading the herd with the best male writerg continue to uphold our old Stand-by, the

qualities, in fact, placing them so far aheid ot do agree witb Prof. Sanborne in his sUte- endowed with desirable characteristics, yet each 
every other competing breed that I feel somewhat mcnt when he says that from fifty to sixty per ,g characterized by peculiarities which it would 
chary about urging anything that would seem to ccnt 0f the females and a greater percentage o without In the Berkshire we have a
be derogatory of their excellence, lest I might be I the males should be consigned to the block and I M«w»nmmtlv easily fitted hog,
deemed a traitor in the camp, and be treated not bred from, 1 believe you wid at least agree a compact, and conseq J, 
accordingly. That I may not be misunderstood, w;tb me when I say that in order to be success- but the superabundance of fat ana snoriu i 
let me here say that I yield to no one in the I fuj we must send all but the best animals to the I g-de depreciates its value in the market of to-day. 
admiration of a true and honest Shorthorn. It shambles and allow only “the survival of the ako ^ admitted that the sows of that
is because of this, and that I have the good of fittest ”. ______ , t .. nrolific as the Berkshires of
the Shorthorn interest at heart, that I broach this breed are not as prounc as
subject at all. Yet, on the other hand, I wish it to tialloway Breeders Invited to former years.
be understood that I cannot enter into a defence Exhibit their Stock. ceptions ; but experience and observation go to
for nor have a good word to Dear Sir,-Galloway breeders should take show that the first litter from young Berkshire
Shorthorn scrub, P^rrmg to wage an u 1Ut 0f the Toronto Industrial generally consists of from three to five pigs.

years ago all that was necessary to make a sale o and tha^ G HerefordaP Thia has been or ten at each farrowing. This has been our
a Shorthorn at a goodround sum a done in crasequence of the growing popularity experience, and we believe many others have
pedigree, that seining to be p ime factor to he ^ ^ q( ^ breed. There are (o‘”d it to y* the «me.

'Z'tSL11.™ C p°Tk -
pay more attention to the mdi vidual breeders. The ends ol an exhibition appear to 1 d ired Mr. DavU, of Toronto, will pay more
the animals than to their pedigrees. 1 believe _ , , . , otber coming on
that the requisites, good pedigrees and good I ^ To enable a breeder to inform himself what lor Yorkshie po Yorkshire
qualities, are not even now sufficiently valued by I -j ^ of «ttle he has ; this he can-I the market. In the case of >
breeders of Shorthorns. Prices now paid are less 1 ^ gt1homJ as his eye is blinded by owner- I again, jt must be admitted that their length of
than formerly, and even at present pn^s the gnd it ia only in the show ring that the I y_ and> in many insUnces, coarseness of frame
demand experienced by individual bieedeis l I comparison can be made. , , them somewhat less easily
not so vigorous. This condition of at lairs is proper compamo ^ generally to structure render them somewna >
caused by the general depression in trade, the f th country are improving fatted than the Berkshire. regard J*
great increase of the breed numerically competi- lificacy of the Yorkshire, they are certainly one
tion of other breeds, and what is called careless 3fd |Q Bct 13 an advertisement, and bring I , the moat prolific of the breeds of swine, giving 
ness—would be better named gross stupi î y n der8 and buyers together. . iitters Urge in number and uniform in
biWing. It i. by »». ‘yiïT,' UIMI m.d, m, 6m. «»», th, ;»J-l “ “ Z, top.,UU„ .1 Yo,k.him.

side and snatch from the reds, whites and loans shorn g p lgg~1 Iatte^ud the fairs regularly, teen, and know of a sow, the property of Mr. J. 
their well-earned laurels. If ’̂J^hold the but confined myself to an exhibit of pure breds, E Bethour, Oak Lodge, Harford, Ont, that, 
breeders of this increasing each year, until in 1891 I showed one ^ twQ yea„ ,nd te„ months old, had given
X^T. w “ forth g»t» toTu STZ1SSTSÎ birth to ml, .0.1 ihr.hro.ry

and exercise our best judgment and ? .I10. I ■ obtained 2nd and 3rd, also taking all the I a litter of nineteen. These are p y

''*'51 hSmSSn^S ^i...«h..h-h..-ri»-u,.iita.i.»«.ie,
£>T3.1“r5.^ ~ * ZiU S“,Zê ..lr~t. of ®itb*r

the common farmer has so far lost faith m the T , Uu(,ht me what Galloway cattle will be found to be a mean between extremes.
thoroughbred that he will not pay lll01t‘ 0I, V 9houldy be like, and I could not have learned it I Each breed possesses strong points and weaknesses
average animal than its '"^'t value o b,. . hould be l , Qf ^ the prlze ‘ doea not, so that the most profit-
it.fsG.in* tnr— tii-tf ““.^b..r r. ,h.h p..d lb. «1— X. - - lb. — nriUbi. * <- ib.

Utahf and states that the average Shorthorn is a new and rough place of 300 market may be found to be a cross between the
shows no more growth for a given amount of gnd needa a g00d many years of hard I twQ This cross has been found to be very satis-
food than the average scrub steers, a work to bring it into a suitable place to be the . . wherever tried. We are now using an
their only point of superiority is form. Cue of such» herd of cattle as this is. Time.tthe wtory wherever r ^ ^ „„ our grlde

These statements I cannot credit. Shoi thorns hows U lost for thelfarm. When visitors come. Improve g h.i:eve it to be a practice
are noted not only for fine form, but for early 9 e„ them the home is a rough one, but Berkshire sows, and believe it to be a practic
maturity and good feeding qualities, giving a Jhg ^ are good. Many of the best men and (hat might be profitably followed by many who
greater return in beef for a given amount of food women have come from just such rough homes. for the market. While the
than others. Yet, is it not a fact .hat there are waa not built in a day. The Coliseum m «« m»> K J ..ualities of the

pedigreed Shortborns that yield no wa8 built of Travertine limestone, which thnftiness ani g , * 1ovi .a
for the food consumed by them ? insect life a good many ages to build, and I Berkshire might be retained, the leng , ,

Travertine farm lies on the Travertine limestone ^ intermixture of the fat and the lean meats 
as seen in many parts of Italy. So I lm notf and the remarkable fecundity of the Yorkshire 
ashamed of the farm's present roughness, or ^ ^ which would greatly improve
the herd of cattle. ,

Galloway cattlemen, come out at the fairs, | our common hog. ---------
especially Toronto and London, and build up 
your herds and yourselves, and teach the breeders 
that the Galloway is the foundation for Angus 
and Shorthorn, two grand breeds.

Yours truly, XV m. Koi on.
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Because of these there is, to a certain extent, a 

the breed, which is unfair anil 
to a certainstigma cast on

unjust. The pedigree of an animal 
extent is a guarantee that its ancestors possessed 
the characteristics which went to make the goo' 
times and high prices that were formerly enjoyed 
by the breeders of Shorthorns, and will be again 
enjoyed when the breeders conduct their business 
as'they should. XVe then, from necessity it not 
from choice, will be compiled to exercise greater 

when selecting animals from which to breed
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il: ago, weighed 260 lbs., and the latter, in no 
better condition, 170 lbs. Had these sheep 
been fat, as you sheep breeders fatten sheep for 
exhibition purposes, you can each of you readily 
imagine at how very much more they would 
have turned the scales.

Now, in conclusion, Mr. President and gentle
men, I am not going to assume to say to you 
that this is the best of our many useful classes 
of sheep, but what I do wish to 'emphasise is 
that cur sheep have many valuable prone 
and propensities that deserve and should ( 
mand your careful study and attention. I am 
glad to notice that already some of our Shropshire 
friends are affectionately turning their eyes 
toward them, and are importing them in small 
lots, soon, I hope, to be followed by much larger 
importations.

When joining the American Dorset Association, 
a few weeks ago, I found that I was the sixty- 
third member, thus showing that on the other 
side of the line, at least sixty-two men are engag
ed is raising these sheep, although the Associ
ation is only one year old—a fact pregnant with 
hope of much further development in the early 
future.

To sum up let me say that, in at least three 
particulars they are, in my opinion, far in ad
vance of all other sheep : (1) in their fecundity ; 
(2) in the capability of lambing at the behest of 
the shepherd, at whatever seas n lambs are in 
greatest demand ; and (3) in the wonderful 
rapidity in which they mature during the first 
few months ; while for docility, hardiness, and 
fine quality of 11-ah and wool, they compare 
favorably with all, or nearly all, of the other 
well-known classes.

This is my message to you, very inadequately 
given, it is true, but still with the one desire to 
stimulate your thoughts and actions in a kindly 
spirit towards the Dorset, at a time when there 
is an approaching danger of over-importation on 
the part of the sheep breeders of the province.

Enigmas in Breeding.
With all the skill that man has brought to 

bear upon the science of breeding, he has not 
been able to bring about the same uniformity 
that nature has attained in the certainty with 
which she reproduces the type in wild animals. 
Should breeding ever be as nearly reduced to a 
fixed science as seems to be the case with 
certain races of animals in a state of nature,, 
then one of the strongest incentives to the 
breeding of domestic animals would be taken 
away, as many take up breeding because of the 
belief that they can overleap the boundaries 
reached by other men, little knowing how 
difficult it is to-breed an exact sort or type from 
animals that have come from the hands of 
men of diverse tastes.

A part of the charm that comes from breeding 
is not altogether unlike that which comes of 
playing at a game of chance. If the breeder 
could know beforehand exactly what the con
tour and color of the offspring would be, it is 
safe to say that with many men, if not all, not 
a little of the charm of breeding would be strip
ped from the breeder’s art. To be able to cast 
a stereotype plate from a pattern is a mere 
mechanical process, while to fix the type of an 
animal of the highest improved model and 
characteristics through a careful and deliberate 
selection of the material through which the 
model is to be cast, requires the skill of an 
artist.

When beginners start out as breeders they 
are quite likely to give undue stress to the 
hackneyed term, “ like produces like.” They 
realize later on that there are many qualifying 
circumstances and conditions that, together 
cut quite a figure in forming domestic animals. 
It should be borne in mind that no two hu
man beings are precisely alike. Flock-masters 
having charge of a large flock of sheep, up to a~ 
thousand or more in number, know every in
dividual animal by sight.

Monstrosities occur now and then in col
lections of animals of 
characteristics.

It is not impossible that if ancestry could be 
closely traced far back, a key to certain markings, 
peculiarities of structure or eccentricities of be
havior would be uncovered.

coming in September, are fit for the Christmas 
market, where they are great favorites, as the 
mutton is highly appreciated for its sweet flavor. 
I might just say here, in passing, that a year ago 
last New Year, I was offered by a local butcher 
$10 a piece for my fall lambs. While I have 
never brought iu my sheep twice a year, 
sidering it a too heavy strain ujwn them, I aim 
at bringing them all in three times in the space 
of two years, and have succeeded in so doing 
thus far. Some have argued that owing to a 
a change from their natural climate, these 
sheep would not be as prolific here as in England, 
but in answer to this objection I would simply 
point them to the actual experience of our 
Canadian breeders. Last year I saw a sheep in 
the flock of Messrs. Tazewell & Hector that had 
yeaned seven healthy lambs within the space of 
14 months, and had succeeded in raising them 
all. I saw her with her third set, and a fine, 
healthy, hardy pair of lambs they were. At our 
last Industrial Exhibition I had a ewe in my 
exhibit that lambed on the 31st of December, 
1890, and raised me then a fine, large ewe lamb. 
In August following she presented me with two 
more fine lamb —which were at her side, a few 
weeks old, at the time of Exhibition to which I 
refer—and before the year 1891 had expired, she 
was again heavy in lamb. I have a flock of up
wards of eighty sheep, nearly one-half of them 
being imported, and the rest of my own raising, 
and am ngst them are to be found to-day 
twenty young lambs ranging from a few weeks 
to two months old.

Judging from thege facts it is quite clear to 
that we need have no fear of their losing this 
particular feature of their valuable breeding 
propensities.

The ewes are large milkers and good nurses 
and it is only rarely that a lamb is lost. In my 
experience I have lost but five ; three of them 
last year through carelessness on the part of 
their attendant. They wean or throw their 
lambs off of their own accord as soon as they 
think them fit :o care for themselves.

The young mature with amazing rapidity, and 
in the space of a few months grow to be almost 
the size of their mothers. A large proportion of 
the ewes produce and raise twins and triplets.

Of my own flock about half of my ewes had 
twins last fall. In the last edition of Stewart’s 
Shepherds’ Manual I find an instance therein re
ferred to, that of a Mr. Pitfield, of Bradpor , 
Dorset, England, who, as the result of one lamb
ing season, found himself in ]>ossession of five 
hundred and fifty-five lambs, from four hundred 
ewes.

They are, as the name indicates, a horned 
sheep, male and female. In my opinion the 
horns add to their beaut v as well as furnish a 
useful means of handling them, doing away with 
the necessity of irritating or laceiating the flesh 
when in the act of catching them for shipping or 
other purposes

They are as docile and as easily controlled and 
tended as the quietest of our well-known breeds. 
Their fleeces, while not large in quantity, rang
ing from eight to fourteen pounds, furnish a line 
quality of wool which is much appreciated and 
in great demand by our local woollen mills. In 
England the lambs arc shorn for their fine 
fleeces of lamb’s wool.

I have exp rimented in crossing with the 
common sheep, the Shropshire, the Cotswo’d and 
Southdown, and have the result of those 
now upon my farm, which go to show in 
mistakeable terms that no better sheep than the 
Dorset can he had for crossing purposes.

The farmers in my neighborhood who have 
used my rams do not care to use any other. 
When crossed the sheep are much larger in size, 

rule, than the pure bred, the males have- 
ing short horns for the most part, and the 
females none.

If you will excuse me for again making refer
ence to my own flock, 1 would add that, know
ing that 1 was exjiected to read a paper before you 
to-day, the day before yesterday I had my 
ager send down a yearling ram (now almoit two 
years old i, and a ram lamb (now about a year 
old) to the town market scales to be weighed, 
ami 1 have iu my pocket the weigh-bill showing 
that the former, which is not in good condition, 
and was only taken ! rum the ewes three weeks

The Dorset Horned Sheep.
[Head before the last meeting of the Dominion

Sheep Breeders’ Association by Mr. J. A.
McGllltvray, Q. C]

When asked by the secretary of this Associ
ation to prepare a paper to be read before you 
to-day, I felt very much like declining. While 
I take some little interest in our sheep breeding 
industry, in which I have been engaged in a 
measure for the last seven years, and have thus 
learned many of its characteristics and require
ments (not to speak of the fact that, being a 
farmer’s son, I was early accustomed to the 
sheep-fold), still, I could not presume to obtrude 
my views as to sheep-raising, and the best means 
of making it profitable, upon a body of men such 
as I see before me—men whose lives have 
devoted to the careful study of such matters, land 
whose ripe experience — acquired not only 
through reading, but by daily observation and 
multifarious experiments—has gained for them 
provincial reputation, and has placed them in 
the forefront of the stock breeders of this 
province.

However, having become attached to acl»ss 
of sheep little known in this country, and after 
an acquaintance with them of fivo years, I con
cluded to present to you a short paper embodying 
what I know of the Dorset Horned Sheep. Not 
that I expect to wean you from your respective 
preferences, but perhaps to induce those of you 
who may not be altogether wedded to any of the 
other classes, to make a venture in out line, 
being firm in the conviction that when these 
sheep are as well known as their fellows they 
will be at least as highly appreciated by the 
farmers and others for their well established ex
cellencies as any of the other classes.

The Dorsets, as the name would indicate, are 
natives of the South of England, where they are 
*ound in large numbers in the county of Dorset, 
and also to a considerable extent in some of the 
adjoining counties. In Somersetshire may be 
found a closely related sheep known as the Pink- 
nosed Somersets ; indeed, these two classes are 
now recognized as comprising one branch of the 
sheep family, and in England, I believe, are re- 
gisti red alike in the one flock book.

A few of these sheep found their way into 
Virginia and some of the southern states many 
years ago, attracting, however, but little atten
tion. They first became really known to the 
Canadian and American jieople only some eight 
or ten yeais ago, the first inqiorters thereof into 
this country being, I believe, Messrs. E. & A. 
Stamford, shortly afterwards to be followed by 
Messrs. Tazewell k Hector, of the Credit, who 
have been the largest of our Canadian importers 
in the past, and the chief medium of their being 
brought to the attention of the Canadian jieople 

the gentleman bearing the same relationship 
this respect towards the farmers of the 

neighboring republic being Mr. Cooper, a 
Pennsylvania dealer and importer.

The Dorset is one of the oldest of the English 
breeds, and has been kept exceedingly pure and 
intact for a very long time. Originally they 
were small, though hardy, and noted for their 
fecundity and for their capability of living and 
thriving where other sheep would fare but poorly. 
However, as time advanced these sheep, as in 
the case of all other classes, improved by careful 
breeding, until now they have doubled their 
original size, and in the weight of the fleece, 
while they have lost none of the valuable 
characteristics above referred to.

The ewes will take the ram as soon as they 
have lambed, or rather within a few days there- 
a.l’ter ; as a result they are capable of producing 
two lots of lambs a year, and, further, we can 
have our lambs come in any month ol the twelve 
to soil -in convenience. In England the ewes 
usual!;, lake the ram in April, and the lambs
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'ÜPottKrg.that the lunge were tuberculous, and Jhe udder 
was infiltrated with extremely fine, almost micro
scopic, tuberculous nodules.”

Microscopic examination expertly conducted, 
seldom fails to reveal the presence of tubercle 
bacilli in the lacteal fluid. This is especially 
well marked when the udder is involved, which

Inspection of Dairy and Other 
Cattle Necessary.

To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate :
Do you consider the milk or flesh of cows 

affected with tuberculosis or the disease that is 
called “ lump jaw ” fit for human food ?

How to Caponize.
BY UEORGE Q. DOW, NORTH KPPlNtl, N. H.
To grow capons for market is as profitable as 

any part of the poultry business, and should be 
practised by all who keep poultry. I will dea

ls usually the case. Tuberculosis is the most I bow tbe work should be done in as few
widely spread, and, with very few exceptions, I WQrdg M possible. In the first place the party 
the most contagious and fatal disease that afflicts I aboajd be careful to supply himself with a set of 
the human, brute, and bird creation. There is I implements properly constructed for the work.

there is scarcely a country on the face of the wo^wi^ are properly designed, handy and 
earth where its death-dealing presence is un- M one is almost dependent upon them
known. for success. It is also desirable that one have a

dairy cows than among any other class of do- I thebird’e wings and legs in one position, 
mestic animals. This can, to a considerable I This anyone can contrive to suit himself. I u*® * 
extent, be accounted for by the debilitating in- table made saw-horse fashion, about waist high,

.p« .b. .n™
lack of proper attention to the sanitary condition ^ d backj attaching a weight thereto to 
of their surroundings. In the official statistics I grmly hold the bird to the table by his wings, 
of 1889 relating to the public slaughter house of The legs may be secured in the same.way, or by
A.8.b.-g, « » .U.ri - 8,537 »•" U t. ofSS?

slaughtered, 167, or 1 94 per cent., were tuber- I ae|ec^e(j jg wben they weigh two pounds. Chicks 
culous, while of 5,008 cows, 445, or 8.88 per that weigh anywhere from one and a half to 
cent., were affected with that disease. Dr, I three pounds are all right. When your bir s 
Bang, in a late report to the Danish Government « fij T. cLpm ™n, whe« they
on the prevalence of tuberculosis among the m bg eagily caugbt, for thirty-six hours with- 
cattle of that country, declares that the disease ont f00d or water, that their intestines may be- 
has spread considerably during the last decade, come entirely empty. This is important, Tor l 

wards and to the right. There was also profuse I ^ attribnU)3 the increa8e to the extraordinary ‘^Ætestic^s, aïd îw muTin ’£ way. 
perspiration, with almost incessant convulsive d#Tel t of dairy farming. » The cow,” ^tU oneTf the’reasons why people find it 
movements of the face and limbs. The coma he ,<ianow tran8formed into a mere mUk- difficult, but with the intestines empty all is
gradually deepened till death, which occurred at ’hine u is further weakened by being plain sailing. Plan to have your birds ready on.«rak ,h, gM h^ >ub,„, ,bmb, ,h, L-d

been educated at a convent in Charters, where ^ become8 very fine, and renders the animal £“5 f0 the birds, thread your home-
within a few years, tuberculosis had attacked tiWe to the changes of temperature when hair-holder with a stout hair from your horse s
twelve pupils, five of whom had died. It appears F ,, I tail, and place all your tools on the table where

» I-™1- *“.• f * Z,Z wmu. .f =.«. u SffWSiïïi
Inspector had condemned the flesh of a cow be- ^ th>t of man ha8 been attested to by such ^ make8 mote fuss at being caught and 
tween nine and ten years old which had been | authoritv ,s Koch, Chauveau, Nocard, secured than any other time during the operation,
slaughtered that morning in the Charters abat- I 8 _ , others of kindred ability Proceed to pluck a few feathers over the two last
toir. The animal seemed to be in good condition ^ye by experiment thoroughly investigated b£k towlrd.toe °thigh jo£
but there were tubercles in the lungs, the pen- thesubject and the transmission of tuberculosis £nd make an incision between the two last nbs 
toneum and the paunch, ‘While the udder was , family by the consumption of the about an inch long. With the intesttoes empty
completely stuffed with them.’ This cow had ^ anJ mUk „f dUea8ed animals is a fact that ££ andgaùgeltwitSoürfingér
belonged to the convent where the patient had ^ ^ ^ e8tabliahed to require any support ^VhTsXme time tosp’ringfhe cut open « much a. 
been educated, and its milk had for eight years ^ find necessary. Should a thin film be found
been consumed by the pupils and others in the r„nsiderin„ tbat bovine tubercolosis is so enveloping the bowels which your knife did not

rb’" ÎTd' -d .. frawgbt -Uh - — "cl
the slaughter of the cow one of the pupils died m ^ mankind| it is a matter of wonder how ‘ 1lyiDg cl‘se „p to the back of the fowl,
of tuberculous peritonitis, and one of general I bag been done by the government of any I take your tube and horse-hair and slip the 
tuberculosis, commencing in the mesenteric «nnnression While much ex- loop of hair over and around the testicle, and,
** prT phthi-u. a. sja. *5 J~ itÿSr-P-'WS
other pupil developed tuberculous disease of the monia< tinderpest, authrax, epizootic. [J^defrom Pthe other end of the holder for
elbow, and six others showed evident signs of F ^ glanders, and most stringent measures ^our graap, and with a little twist of the tube at 
tubercle of the lungs, but on being removed from I * adopted to stamp out these scour- the same time the testicle will be found to come
the school, and kept for considerable periods in «• P bovine races, tuberculosis .way, sac and all ; all of th» take, biit .
the country, recovered. In none of these cases g es of the equin , ,. I moment to do. Remove your spreader a p
was there In y family history of tubercle.” a disease infinitely more destructive to the lives ^ qd the other side of your bird in the same
It .h. rame „J.g M. Lrart. the eminent the demeetirated »d I» »• '1.S S

scientist, related the following caae “ Abont I manhind. i. dulet,f left I’Qtaue l ’-.g, | lid'e. Piece your cspoue in e cool, roomy pen, 

eighteen months previously a large cattle dealer course. Cases of tuberculosis ex is among_ and immediately give them all the soft feed and 
sent him the viscera of a fine calf, four months dairy cows and other cattle of Canada and as a wlter they want. In a day or two they will 
old, which had died suddenly. He found the consequence persons are frequently partaking of have entireÿ recovered, jmd ^a week^s time 
mesenteric glands hypertrophied, caseous in the tuberculous flesh and mi . er aps ^ w on^ ^ le(. t^em run with your other fowls or
centre, stuffed with tuberculous granulations ignorance is bliss, tis folly to e wise , u wherever you choose to have them, and it is
and swarming with Koch's bacilli. As the calf think it is time for those who manipulate the only necessary to feed and care for them «you 
never had any milk but its mother's M. Nocard government helm to waken up to a sense o their would ‘^chicks. Jhey 1̂ve1“^natnral 
declared that the latter must be tuberculous, the duty respecting this disease, and to gjzey J„d aiWays bring a large price in the
udder being probably affected. The animal, means for its suppression as its importance de- ar’ket|| xhey lose all desire to light, and be

8 1 1 come peaceful and quiet birds that it is a pleasure
concerning actinomykosis I will to have around and care for. I shall send a o 

in next issue of the of printed questions and answers on subject of
to all who wish them.

Enquirer. I
ANSWER BY MR. W. A. DUNBAR, V. S.

The observations and investigations of scien
tifically qualified men have fully demonstrated 
that tuberculous contagium is often transmitted I 
through the medium of the milk of animals suf
fering from tuberculosis. From among the 
many evidences recorded, the following quotation 
from the Veterinary Journal of May, 1891, gives 
no uncertain sound :—

“At a meeting of the Academie de Medicine 
on February 24 th, Auguste Ollivier presented a 
communication on the transmission of tuber
culosis by cows’ milk. Two months previously 
he had been called in to a girl aged 20. at Chart
ers, who was suffering from acute tuberculosis 
meningitis. Her parents were both very robust, 
and she herself had had no previous illness to 
speak of, and lived under excellent hygienic 
conditions. On December 14 th, 1890, she com
plained of headache, which gradually became 
worse in spite of antipyrin ; on the 25th she was 
restless during sleep ; on the morning of the 
26th coma supervened. There was then paralysis 
of the limbs, with squinting of both eyes up-

-1

same

however, was a splendid specimen of her breed, | mauds, 
had gained several prizes, and presented every 
appearance of most perfect health. Nevertheless I endeavor 
it was found on the post mortem examination I Advocate.

Your query
to answer caj>ons
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1 a general purpose cow. He suggested that a fine 
layer by her extra number of eggs would more 
than make good her final deficiency of meat. 
But a hen’s life, usually not over two years, is 
much briefer than a cow’s. A layer is soon 
transformed into food, she needs be viewed in 
both aspects. Wyandottes, docile, intelligent 
and prolific, like Plymouth Rocks, are not such 
voracious feeders as the latter, and have more 
delicate flesh, but many consider them less 
hardy. Nor do Wyand tte fanciers quite agree 
upon a standard, hence their birds vary in 
appearance. With the woman desiring eggs, 
however, this is no matter. She cares no! for a 
feather more or less, and sometimes admits

chicks drooping it is lice, not the small ones but 
great big fellows on the back of the neck suck
ing away the life blood. To kill them take a 
little carbolated vaseline on the point of a pen
knife and rub it on the back of the neck and 
head, but avoid using too much, as it is danger- 
one.

How I Hatch Chickens, and What I 
Do With Them After They are 

Hatched.
[Paper read by Mr. M. Maw before the Winnipeg 

. Poultry Association.]

The first thing I do is to get good, healthy 
stock. If possible see that the ancestors on both 
sides are good, well developed birds. They 
should not be too old nor yet too young. A 
late hatched pullet will probably lay early in 
the spring, but her eggs should not be used for 
setting. A year old cockerel mated with frcm 
six to ten good two-year-old hens picked, not for 
beauty alone, but carefully examined for 
development of bone and muscle. Carefully 
reject all birds with crooked breasts and other 
deformities. Allow selected breeding pen all the 
liberty possible ; let them run on the grass at 
least one honreveryday, and feed liberally when in 
full laying order, but avoid over-feeding before 
they commence, as an abundance of food given 
them is apt to produce too much fat, and a fat 
hen is useless for eggs. Give plenty of work by 
putting litter in the yard and throwing a hand
ful of wheat amongst it They will scratch all 
day when hungry, and lay well. Pure, clean 
water daily is a necessity. Don’t look to see if 
the fountain is dry, but take water with you, 
empty the fountain, clean it and put in fresh 
water. A small piece of bluestone about the 
size of a pea to a quart of water is good, it will 
destroy all poisonous matters, and may prevent 
infectious diseases spreading through your flock.

In setting your hen make a good sized square 
nest so that she can turn in any direction with
out being cramped. Put about six inches of 
well packed earth, then a little straw or hay ; 
make the nest slightly slooping to the centre. 
Hang an old bag over the entrance, white
wash the whole, and put in a few nest eggs. 
Let the hen set one or two days on them. Lift 
the sack every morning and let her off; if she 
does not want to come out gently lift her off. 
See that she has plenty of good wheat, water, 
and a dust bath. She will soon get contented ; 
the wildest hen becomes tame. See that she 
goes on the proper nest when satisfied, and let 
down the covering. You can set quite a number 
of hens in your breeding pen by turning the 
layers out, closing the door, and then opening 
up your setting hens’ boxes. They get acquainted 
and are not so apt to kill each other’s chickens 
after hatching. When the hen has thoroughly 
got down to business, pick out thirteen good, 
shapely, perfect eggs, avoiding very l»rge or very 
small ones. (If the eggs have been imported let 
them rest in a cool place for twenty-four hours 
before setting.) If your hen breaks eggs it is 
probably lice that makes her restless, and in 
moving about on the nest she breaks the eggs. 
Sprinkle the hen and nest with insect powder, 
but remember it will only kill the live lice, not 
the numerous eggs which the heat of the hen is 
daily hatching. Use insect powder often. 
When the eggs are hatching lye your own 
judgment in disturbing the hen. If fcyery quiet 
hen gently put your hand under without raising 
her more than possible, take out the broken 
sheila and push the hatched chickens to the 
back ; you may save a chicken’s life, but if the 
hen moves she may crush the half hatched eggs. 
All eggs not hatched by twenty-first day 
either rotten, unfertile, or the chicks dead in the 
shell, or so weak that they had better be dead.

Always let little chicks alone for twenty-four 
hours, and then feed bread which has been 
soaked in water and squeezed dry—nothing else, 
no hard boiled eggs to bind them up—put the 
hen in a good sized coop with lath front, and 
keep them there till the chickens are old enough 
to leave her, moving the coop every day. 
When the chicks are a few days old give milk, 
cooked corn meal, house scraps, wheat and any
thing they will eat—always plenty of pure, fresh 
wster. Lcok out for lice ; dust the hen with 
insect powder last thing at night, and she will 
distribute it over her family. When you see the

if
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j Always use pure bred poultry and become a 

member of a poultry association. Recollect in 
buying eggs you are really buying stock, and 
don’t imagine $2 or $3 for a setting of eggs is 
extravagant. The best is always the cheapest. 
The man who pays long prices to get the best 
birds in a flock of good ones cannot afford to 
give his eggs away. Any reliable breeder will 
do his best to give you good value, and a good 
hatch of good chicks reported to the breeder will 
give him joy. In conclusion, the great secret in 
raising chickens is constant care, and a watchful 
eye. Don’t imagine you know everything. I 
have been raising poultry all my life, and am 
still learning every day. When you see a hen 
sick take her away from the rest, give her 
medicine to suit her case at once, and if no 
better in a day or two kill her. It may seem 
hard, bnt it will probably save the balance of 
your flock. Avoid all draughts in your hen 
house, and keep it clean.
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! “How dear to my heart Is the old-fashioned 

rooster.
Which fond recollection brings back to my view, 
The o d speckled rooster, the mongrel-bred rooster. 
The twentj-cent rooster that crowed the day 

through."
I have tried sixteen breeds, slight traces of 

which reappear to this day. Unlike Alexander 
the Great, I sigh for no other conquests, but 
i egret some misspent time. A first cross makes 
vigorous layers, which are not unsavory eating 
either. Several of our most popular bleeds 
themselves were originally combinations of two 
or more kinds, and a few English fanciers adver
tise both cross-bred and pure eggs, 
my mixed hens, all fat and healthy, 
pinery market last year, were pronounced the 
best ever received. As from Oliver Twist, there 
came a call for more. It is true, nevertheless, 
that such flocks degenerate sooner, and that 
uniform fowls attract the eye of a stranger and 
sell better than an uncertain crazy-quilt lot.

When we come to location a farm proves the 
best place for any kind of hen, and the farm is 
better because of Biddy’s presence. Not all 
commercial guano comes from Peruvian Islands, 
but some originates in American henneries, and 
is considered by chemists all the better for that. 
Biddy will pulverize and get ready for use the 
general compost heap, meanwhile absorbing from 
it ammonia to darken her plumage, quicken her 
steps, and help her nerves. I once made quite a 
study of injurious insects eaten by hens, to 
which interested friends added their observations. 
You all have seen Biddy trudge behind a plow, 
Micawber-like “waiting for something to turn 
up”—white grubs and angle worms in her case. 
At the New York State Experimental Farm a 
dozen hens were placed in an inclosure with fifty 
plum trees. Only three per cent, of the fruit 
was curculio-stung, while all outside was ruined. 
The veteran Minnesota hor iculturist, J. S. 
Harris, had a fine lettuce bed infested with cut 
worms. Given over to his hens they apparently 
finished both lettuce and 
time, however, the bed revived, and he made 
some money of it, whereas but for his 
fowls there would have been a total loss. 
Another Minnesota horticulturist preserved his 
strawberry plants from the leaf roller’s ravages 
by allowing chickens fr e range among them. 
Hens are destructive also to bee, wheat and 
cabbage millers, pea weevil, currant worm, wood 
grub, wire worm, rose slug, sorghum louse and 
grasshoppers. A writer in the “ Country Gentle
man ’’ rather laughed at those who praised fowls 
as Irait protectors. That his hens might not fail 
to see them he offered specimen beetles and 
culios on a white plate, and found such dainties 
refused every time. Whereupon I served my 
fowls witlr their favorites, white grubs, angle 
worms and crickets, on plate < also. Only one or 
two very bright aspiring hens would partake of 
my “spread.” Insects eaten freely in their 
own time and way might be suspect d and re
jected when proffered in such extraordinary 
style. It is hardly in the nature of the 
that poultry can destroy valuable insects 
helpful ichneumon flies, which check Hessian 
flies, jiotato worms and other pests are very 
rapid flyers. The golden-eyed or làce-winged 
flies are so fetid. Dragon flies, beneficial by des
troying gnats and mosquitoes, are both swift and 
high in their flight. The lady bug, best en my 
to plant lice, remains unharmed, perhaps b 
of its peculiar odor in some stages. Indeed, as 
the prince said of his pony, the man hath no wit 
that cannot, from the rising of the lark to the 
lodging of the lamb, vary deserved praise on my 
—poultry.
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Poultry on the Farm.
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-W What I know about poultry would fill many 
pages, and yet take short r time than to tell 
what I don’t know, while the information 
actually given, though valuable, is less so than 
your own experience, worked out in accordance 
with your particular circumstances. To illus
trate : In a late essay I advised against chickens 
insecurely roosting any and everywhere. Said 
a Dakota auditor, laughingly, “ That part does 
not apply to me, we have no trees nor hiding 
spots ; our fowls are thankful to lodge in their 
houses ” The awakening among poulterers of a 
genuine love for their work, an interest which
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will carry them along their road to success, is 
small service, however. Poet Browning and 
Napoleon, the man of action, both said, 
“ Enthusiasm is the best thing.” Art and 
differ as much from each other as poultry culture 
differs from either, hence it is

no

I ; warl. !
i “step from

sublime to ridiculous,” if in this business also
noI

t.
!i :

enthusiasm is urged first and all the way through.
At the season cf fairs, when jioultry depart

ments present great consolidated shows of fowls, 
from pert Japanese to dignified Brahams, 
lutions to go ami do likewise are 
Surely there are

worms. In a short

reso-
nu nierons.1

“ Many men of many minds 
Many birds of many kinds."

A beginner is wise who chooses an old widely- 
spread breed, which has high-class birds access
ible and reasonable in price, since after her 
first purchase the vigor of her flock must be 
maintained by frequent infusions of new blood. 
Argonauts, Malays, or others may be our coming 
birds, though yet too expensive, few and far 
between. Cochins, while excellent mothers, 
fill the oven rather better than they do an egg 
basket. Brahams are somewhat unwieldy and 
slow maturing. Lan Shans would be a perfect 
breed, but soqjetijLiies prove unsalab’j for the 
table, on account of a prejudice in this country 
against dark-legged hens. Polands and Ham- 
burgs, fine layers equally unfortunate in skin, 
seem w ith respect to wandering habits, like 

“ Mistress Mary 
Quite contrary."

No criticism can be made on Houdans, except 
as one objects to any fowl with a blinding crest. 
Leghorns are layers par rxcrlltHce, and fair eat
ing.besides. If a man can invent and prove he 
owns an all-round breed excelling, even our 
admirable Plymouth Hocks, fame ami fortune 
ate assmed him. Kx-Gov, Hoard, the well- 
known dairy specialist, once asked me why a 
g' muai puipose hen is any more necessary than
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A New Pest

COME TO WORRY THE FARMERS OF OHIO.
effect will be at once found out, so that it will 
be known to what an extent it may be practised
with profit. In the same line the poorer classes The punctured clover-leaf weevil, 1 hylonomus 
of manures, such as rotlon straw, often gives a punctatus, is a new pest of the clover in Ohio, 
better result than could possibly be expected, if and has been reported several times from Lake 
the amount of plant food it contains is taken and Portage counties. It has been at work to 
into consideration, showing that it is in the im the clover fields of New York for several years, 
proved texture obtained by opening the pores in 1 and has in that time been gradually pushing its 
the land that much of the benefit in the appli- way westward. The following descnptons are 
cation of bulky manures is due. Plowing a taken from a report of Prof. Linter, State Lnto- 
clover lea for wheat is another example. The 1 mologist of New York :— 
ground in this case, no matter tow dry the land description of the beetle.
has become, almost always works freely, and is The beetle measures over four tenths or an 
in condition to be brought into shape for seeding, inch in length, is of an oval form, and ola brown 
as the soil is friable and is readily worked down color, which is paler over four rows of punctures 
fine enough to insure a good tilth. But after all 0n the sides, and sometimes upon the sutural 
the skill which mechanical management brings Une. The beak is rather short, broad and blunt, 
to bear towards success, it must be rcmcmbeicd The thorax is smooth, elevated, traverser! ny 
only one part is thus performed. Plant food three pale lines. Both it and the wing-covers 
must be supplied from some source or the best are clothed with short yellowuh-brown hairs, 
working only tends to deplete the land, and the and upon the fringes of the latter are arranged 
larger the crop through skilful treatment by a number of black scale tufts, 
work only makes larger drafts on the stores of The egg is elongate oval, about twice_ as long 
fertility in the soil, unless the crops thus sown aa wide, pale yellow, and smooth when first la a,

Ti,b,skilful —»!»“snKTr,„s*:4be.sT
lands are so changed in texture that they are h*t «« fownjo ^ skuful Ifl mogt the larva ha. hatched m about
brought to a suitable condition to produce apl,lies1 the manure to a crop that is 0ne week from the time the egg was laid. The
kinds of crops. I aSain to be fed on the farm by which means it young larva is pale, with a dark head, butWhen first broken up and prepared for cult,, agamto ^‘edon 1 y subsequently becomes greenish with a distinct
vation, we find the soil is uneven, some of the steadily n^reases in fertility. Xtisb midio-dorsal fine relieved by darker
surfaces being almost entirely devoid of humus, shades each side. The body is deeply wrinkled
while other parts of the same field have more Spring Wheat. with prominent substigmatal and ventral swell-
than is required. Again, the texture is mten I A rj;bly to mr. jamf.s oraham by mr. a. r. I . g the latter so well developed and so exten- 
faulty; the land either is so loose that it quickly ketchrn. lt| they perform the functions of prolegs
1 ■___ a. ——.1 ■ e. tinbA ofoATitiTuiniisdrought irom I _ .. « • t i_*_._— — «hIiaIa Vm? Un. . .% 1 — *x._ — a—* — — f0^0m\ilanc6 to tliosc

it to easily orawl
_____ _ _____ o_ When at rest it
clings sideways and in a curved position to the 
leaf, usually on the underside, grasping the leaf-

.........- o- v c - „ „„„„ I promaoie ousiucAc, ».................. ....... - Vf , hairs between the ventral swellings, but especially
nourishment to the growing crop, which all goes F Graham, I think that he is considerably astray in the transverse fold of the arus, by which it 
to show that, a skilful management is required • calcnlationa a8 to the cost of raising spring can hold and swing the whole body about, 
to bring land into that state that neither excess 1 In the first place, I notice that he makes life history of the 8ilEclF,8.
of wet or drought may harm it, or rather the soil I an0wance for the rent of the land. Now, I The eggs are deposited the latter part of 
is so modified by being brought to a proper ^ that wdl produce twenty-five bushels of | summer by the beetles which may be seen to

‘t&he 5$farm.

The Essentials In Good Farm 
Management.

Strictly speaking the chief requisites in good 
farming are the necessity of obtaining the proper 
mechanical condition of the soil and maintain 
the necessary amount of plant food.

This condition is reached by thorough tile 
drainage and the alter expenditure of sufficient 
labor on the land at the proper season, not only 
to keep the land from weeds, but while in root 
and hoe crops frequent cultivation will form a 
mulch that will retain sufficient moisture in the 
soil to liberate the necessary plant food. To 
this we may add that a properly balanced rota
tion of crops also tends to retain a proper pro
portion of vegetable mould or humus, which is 
more or less necessary to the growth of different 
crops, and also keeps the ground in a more 
porous or free condition, thereby allowing access 
of air and water, without which plants cannot

dries out, and in time of continuous drought fro 
want of a firm root hold, the crop dies out for
dries out, and in time of continuous drought irom noticed in your July issue an article by Mr." the larva its strong re«
want of a firm root hold, the crop dies out for ^ Graham port Perry, in which he stated, the saw-flies, and enabling 
want of nourishment, while the want of moistur he could raise spring wheat for eighteen or ^sap the edge of a leaf,
has the same offect on a tenaceous clay ; but here ^ bushel. Now, if this estimate is a clingg sideways and in a cur 
the land bakes and cracks, and so the moisture corre(}t Qne> he must surely be conducting a very leaf> nsually on the underside 
evaporates without giving ont a, P?,, e profitable business; but with all due respect for hairs between the ventral swel

texture that the crop will flourish under any wheat pg, acre is worth at least four july and August. The larvæ from them appear
conditions of excessive rainfall or otherwise. l’* acre for rent. This item alone will in September, and changing to pur»- in October,

We find that heavy tenaceous e ay, when neariv double Mr. Graham’s estimate. But then, emerge as beetles in November. Some of them 
plowed deeply before winter, is acted upon y 1 , think, he estimates the cost of labor a little I ]ay their eggs, from which the larva; hatch and 
the frost, and is in the best possible condition economically. In the item of plowing alone hibernate while quite small, within the old 
for spring seeding and the after growth of the I ^ notice tbat he calculates a an and team to I c)over stems. Others of the beetles hibernateand team to c)over stems. Others of the beetles hibernate 
grain sown. . .... . „ I plow four acres a day with double furrow without oviposition, and lay their eggs the

Again, many have been surprised at the ad van P piow. Now this may be possible in very following spring. The young larvie are seen as
tages of burning straw or stubble upon the but I think you cannot do it in our early aa April feeding upon the clover, but it is
surface of a field that is to be sown with fall 8 loam Boil- Then, again, he intends a man not before the latter part of May and June that
wheat Although by this means one of the most ^ ei hty.four acres in six days, or an average they have attained a sufficient size to render
desirable elements, ammonia, is destroyed both * fourtegn acres day. Now this looks beauti- them very injurious and their depredations
in the straw so burned and in the immediate soil, but hen it comes down to actual notiCeable. At first they feed among the folded
Vet the burning liberates and forms potash, ti(jl i think it will be found a little wide of young leaves or attached to the under side of a
which is quite as useful for plant food, and the P mark it „ quite possibe for a man to cut [eaf, later they fasten to its edge, into which

“«s r “«MsHïa,* » .w.

sbksissr£s-saass: smssseness it is evident that the improvement must cu(. |outteen acres a day for you right dnring the night, the day being passed in con-
be due to an increase of soluble matter. The “^ the harve8t| and then charge only three cealment among the roots and old stalks or other 
great increase in the proportion of soluble potash a d and board himself. But I think shelter found upon the surface of the ground,
appears, therefore, to more than compensate for t rather than try to patch up Mr. Graham s After they have, with their increase of size, 
the diminished amount of soluble phosphoric I timate ,t will be easier and better to make a 1 undergone three molting*, they spin up to their
acid. There are few artificial manures used in “ Qne of our 0wn. So with your permission COCoons, placed usually a little beneath the sur-
which potash is an important ingredient, whilst give you a few figures as to the cost of 1 face 0f the ground. The larvie remains un-
with two or three exceptions phosphoric acid is raiain„Bfcpring wheat in the county of Huron, changed within the cocoon for a few days, when
most a1 undant. , , . I We will suppose that it is grown on sod, which I jt transforms to a pupa. , „

The results of experiments with burned clay need to be plowed in the fall:— About three weeks later, somewhere about the
would seem to indicate that potash is as valuable I acre6 at a rental of $4 per acre $ 40 ou I first of July, the beetle emerges. trom obaer-
a manure as phosphoric acid, for by increasing I p,*wlngi 8ix days at S-'.-Vl per (lay ■! îvi I valions made at the Department of Agriculture
the amount of the former and diminishing that Cult|vating In spring ;! ou at Washington upon the insect in confinement
of the latter in a soil the fe tility of the soi| ,B I §?S"fwenty bushels, at flu cents..'. . 18 W during autumn, the several periods of its different
exalted It is the potash left behind in burning I ................................................................... ~ jjjj stages were found to average as follows : The egg
off our timber lands that has enabled the con- golllng ... . ineluding twine 7 W stage, ten and a half days; first larval stage
tinuous cropping to be followed with aston- Reaplrg.at75eenlsper acre. Including twine .SO nin* dey8 ; fourth l.ml stage (from thwAttOuit- 
ishing yields for many years, without an I men acd team, one day « <» ing to spinning of cocoon), twenty-fivei days ;
adequate return of plant food by manuring the Çhreshfng. one third day at *30 00 per day 10 00 ]aTVa unchanged in cocoon, nine days ; i Pul'»>
tend The ashes of the burnt wood form a deaa DK and marketing, say 8ute, thirty days. The entire time from the egg

?SÆngBrSjh|. fourbe Ta^l^yfive bueheU per acre TZ ^.^0^ months. ^
i, Th, ippliclion of oniinwy ioMCticide.

the process would be likely to be of great service^ remembered that twenty-five bushels is no value except such as will I™ the clover
while in sandy land it wofcld not havens good must be reme j it c08ta ,„d render it useless for hay termers iiiiM-
Tn effect. The other way of burning clay in ? ^ «teen bushels in an “off" ed districts will very likely have li
kilns and afterwards applying to the land is J ^ five in a good year; that will pest in the fall either by mowing and burning
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t m\ mown that the leaves cover the ground so deeply 
and densely that excess of rain in the dry season 
causes it to rot.” Rye grass stands frequent cut
ting and depasturing, and, two very useful 
points for a pasture grass, keeps down weeds by 
its luxuriance, and is benefited rather than in
jured by the tread of cattle. In harvesting 
the greatest yield is obtained in the year 
after sowing, the first cutting being thus 
always the best. To prevent the hardening of 
the grass, and consequent loss of nutrition, it is 
desirable that the grass should be cut immedi
ately before flowering, which occurs from the 
beginning to the middle of June, and continues 
by repeated flowering till late in September. 
From all that can be learned regarding it, the 
value of perennial rye grass depends not on 
its value as a hay, but as a pasture, for in point 
of nutrition it stands below the medium quality 
meadow hay. But it is essential that pasturing 
should not be left till too late in the spring, 
because as soon as the " culms ” (as the hard 
stalks are called) appear, the produce is not so 
readily eaten by cattle, and the withered culms 
remain standing throughout the summer, so 
decreasing the value of the pasture. Seed is 
usually obtained from Scotland and England, 
where it is extensively cultivated. It is very rare
ly adulterated, because of the extreme cheapness 
of the seed, though rye grass seed is often used 
to adulterate dearer seeds. Commercially there 
are two kinds of seed on the market, viz., 
Pacey’s rye grass and common rye grass, but 
between these there is no essential difference, for 
it is merely the best seed that is sold as Pacey’s, 
while the poorer and lighter qualities are sola as 
common rye grass. As to the amount of seed to 
be sown, if alone, about thirty-eight pounds of 
pure seed per acre is necessary, and for lawns 
twice the ordinary amount ; but in lawns fre
quent mowing is necessary, and the lawn should 
be broken up and resown every two or three 
years. But for agricultural purposes rye grass 
is rarely sown alone. Mixture of eighty degrees 
rye grass with white clover forms good pastures 
on rich lands, but if the hay is required for 
mowing much lower percentages should be used. 
“ Clover grass ” requires about twenty per cent, 
rye grass, while for temporary grass meadows 
ten per cent, is sufficient, and for permanence 
five per cent, is enough. A little of it in mix
tures on good soil will always be beneficial, and 
will go towards demonstrating its usefulness in 
pastures, if not in crop grass.

Sheltering Farm Machinery.
Speaking generally, one of the most seriou, 

drains upon the farmer’s purse arises from the 
insufficient care taken of agricultural imple
ments, wagons and lighter driving rigs. All 
these cost money, and as time goes on the ex
pense of fitting up a farm with the latest needed 
appliances seems to increase, which, of course, 
means to the farmer more capital invested. He 
should, therefore, see to it that in actual usage 
all machinery should receive such care and hand
ling as will preserve its parts in the best possible 
working order, and afterwards it should be 
housed until another season. Implements left 
in the open field or yard, particularly where live 
stock are at large, are not only a constant 
menace to the latter, but are liable to breakages. 
Then there is the steady deterioration, not only 
in the appearance and utility of machinery from 
exposure to the sun, the rain, and the storms of 
winter, but a certain shortening of its life of ser
vice to the farmer whose hard 
therein. It is sometimes urged that the dryness 
of the Manitoba and Northwest atmosphere, for 
example, is such that the climate has but little 
or no injurious effect upon exposed agricultural 
implements ; but that plea is surely put forward 
rather as an excuse than a valid statement. The 
very appearance of a host of binders contradicts 
it. A leading Manitoba implement man stated 
lately to the writer that the life of a reaper was 
only about six years, and there is no doubt what
ever that with decent care that term could be 
very considerably increased, and that would 
mean so much saving to the farmer. What is 
saved in that way is gained just as surely as 
getting a cent extra per bushel ou an elevator of 
wheat. A good sized shed of poles and a com
mon grade of lumber can be constructed at com-

Weeds. Rye Grass.
Lolium perenne.—There is among grasses no 

better example of the statement that the useful
ness of any pasture grass to any particular 
locality depends wholly on its circumstances, than 
is shown by the above-named variety, for while 
in Great Britain it is regarded as one of the 
most valuable, in this country its use outside 
of mixtures is so limited as to place it below the 
front rank of our economic grasses. The bo
tanical name distinguishes it on account of its 
durability, which, however, is not at all marked 
on light soils, but shows particularly on good 
heavy soils. There is likewise a variety grown 
in southern Europe which obtains in commerce 
as Lolium perenne italicum, or Italian rye grass. 
The different names applied in common use are 

rennial rye grass, and, which is
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BY J. HOVER 1-ANTON, M. A , F. R. G. S.
(Continued from page 208.)

Onagrackæ (Evening Primrose Family).
This family embraces the fuchsia and two 

wayside plants.
(Enothera biennis (Evening Primrose),

2-4 feet high ; branched ; leaves, 2-6 inches 
long ; large yellow flowers.

This is a coarss-looking plant, very 
along the railway. Its large, bright yellow 
flowers, opening towards evening, are attractive. 
Being a biennial it is easily overcome by spud
ding below the surface.

Epilobium angustyfolium (Great Willowherb). 
Very common in fence corners. It is a very 
striking plant, 2-5 feet high ; leaves arranged 
along a simple smooth stem, which is covered 
in the fall with purple-pink flowers, each having 
a long tube. Some call it Jireweed., on account 
of appearing after a woods has been run over by 
fire. Yon seldom see this plant in the open 
fields, but largely confined to tence corners, etc.

Crassvlaueæ (Orpine Family ).
The plants in this order usually have very 

fleshy leaves. The common houseleek and live- 
for-ever belong here. One member of the 
family has become quite a weed.
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most probably a corruption, ray grass. That 
we must go back a considerable distance for its 
origin as a fodder grass is evinced by the fact 
that its use in England dates back two hundred 
years, where it was first cultivated by Eustace in 
the county of Oxford. We find it referred to as 
early as 1677, and a few years later one writer 
declares that it is to be preferred to all other 
fodder grasses, which, at that time, were confined 
to sainfoin, lucerne, vetches and red clover. 
From England it was exported to the continent 
where, about the beginning of last century, it 
was cultivated largely in Switzerland, where it 
was recommended for low, wet lands, and where 
exact rules were set down for its cultivation. 
But near the opening of the present century its 
importance grew, and it soon became the chief 
pasture grass of the great irrigated plains of 
Lombardy, and there is reason for believing that 
the variety cultivated there was that known as 
Italian rye glass. It is native of Southern and 
Western Europe, Northern Africa, some parts of 
Asia, and the Falkland Islands in America ; but 
by exportations its range has grown much wider. 
In appearance rye grass is a tall, leafy grass, 
with stems two or three feet high, terminating 
in a spike about six inches long, with a wavy or 
undulating axis, on which are a number of 
spikelets about half an inch long, and containing 
seven to eleven flowers each. The spikelets are 
placed edgewise on the axis. On the underside 
of each spikelet a small leaf-like “ glume ” will be 
observed. In short, the whole appearance of the 
spike is not unlike that of couch grass, which 
must be familiar in many parts of Canada as a 
pest. The rye grass forms large compound tufts, 
each of which is composed of a number of 
smaller tufts connected by short stolons or 
underground stems. These small tufts grow 
very close to one another, and form quite a 
compact sward. Externally at the basis of the 
tufts red leafsheaths may be seen. The leaf itself 
is dark green, folded when in the bud, ribbed on 
the upper but not on the lower surface, and hav
ing rough margins. The soils on which rye 
grass grows best are heavy soils, and even in 
marshy districts, provided the soil be good, it 
forms a large part of the herbage, in which cases 
it makes a most useful pasture if mixed with a 
little white clover. On dry, light soils it will 
die out after the second year, while on suitably 
heavy soil it will exhibit a duration of seven or 
more years. It is not destroyed by cold, al
though it may suffer from vigorous winters, 
while also in drought it is generally unaffected, 
provided that the soil be moderately compact, 
which hardiness seems due to its forming such a 
wealth of “bottom ” grass. In many cases, too, 
in a dry year, where a mixture of grasses has 
been
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Ei rigSetlum acre (Mossy Stone-crop) 
is a low spreading plant, resembling in appear
ance a moss ; but bears beautiful, bright yellow 
flowers, and presents rather an attractive appear
ance about the end of June. It has escaped 
from gardens and found its way to the road
sides, where it has become a weed.

We have come to the end of our collec
tion of weeds found in a large division of 
plants in which all have the petals separ 
from one another, and now enter upon the con
sideration of those found in a division where the 
petals are more or less united.
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tlDipsaceæ'(Teasel Family).

We find in this order only one plant which 
may be called a weed.

Dipsacus Sylvestris (Teasel).
A large, stout prickly plant several feet high, 
resembling a great thistle, but the head has an 
entirely different appearance. The florets are 
purplish in dense oblong heads, and usually be
gin to open about the middle of the head. The 
bracts among the flowers have long awns, and 
the whole plant is of a very prickly nature. It 
is very common in Niagara district. Being a 
biennial it is not difficult to get rid of.

Compos it æ (Sunflower Family).
One of the largest orders in the plant king

dom, embracing about one-eighth of all the 
flowering plants, and yet it contains very few 
plants of economic value. Fruits, vegetables 
and forage plants belong elsewhere, but here we 
find some very troublesome weeds. Plants in 
this order produce a great number of see is. A 
single dandelion flower-head contains from 150 
to 200 florets ; hence the term composite flowers 
applied to the species in this family. Some 
beautiful flowers are found here, such as the 
asters, gazanias, dahlias, feverfews, etc. Here, 
too, we find the artichoke, lettuce and salsify 
about the only plants of economic value. One 
of the chief characters of the flowers is their 
being in close heads, composed of many florets, 
embraced by numerous leaflets (bracts, forming 
a general covering-inpoZncn-). The flowers of 
the dandelion, sunflower and thistle may be 
taken as typical forms.

Senecio Vulgaris (Groundsel).
This little annual with drooping heads and 

yellow flowers is very common in some gardens. 
Stem about a foot high, often branched from the 
base, and succulent ; the leaves are cut and ir
regularly coarsely toothed. Continual hoeing is 
probably the best cure for this prolific garden 
pest.
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sown, rye grass persists, while the other 

grasses die, all of which conditions point to the 
assumption that rye grass is rather a “bottom ” 
than a
was said above as to light and heavy soils, it has 
been found to grow on sandy loams, provided 
always that nourishment and moisture be suffici
ently present, and even, also, on soils with a 
large quantity of marl and calcareous matter. It 
does not grow on heaths, dry sands or soils of a 
scorching type. Experimentally it has been de
termined that liquid manures benefit rye grass 
more than any other of the grasses, and it 
also noticed that the fodder from manured land 

much improved in quality. One author, 
speaking of its cultivation in the Southern 
States, says “ That if it is not kept grazed or

i

top ” grass. In connection with what
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of soil and prevent 

Rotation checks some•> * .. rVnns I Grasses are conservons
paratively little expense, and will unquestion- Rotation OI vropa. washing and bleaching. pnrn
ablv prove a paying investment in actual saving, Following is an abstract of a lecture delivered kinds of insect ravages and fungi. 1 nc con 
not to speak of the greater satisfaction expen- Ronham secretory of the Ohio State root worm does not feed on clover roots. 1 he

KâüB’SSMTh.i.iriE; ^ ^.-u, «... ». *^«7i%r‘ K......
old aee Put the implements and rigs away under partment of the Ohio State University . does not attack corn, etc.
cover, and, if need be, apply a coat of prepared After a brief introduction showing the history Growing a variety of crops in ,0T
paint, so that next season they will come out ution and fallows in Enrol», and that in scientific rotation is good ^on°"iy; . f tSSS fesssssr.
and with the increase of the agricultural popula- rotations depends not only on the climate and | impoverishes soil.fÏÏ;K5S/g^dZT[H™m.r.°Lil,bu.on th, market and laber 

erv. Implementmen tLemsel ves prefer to see their mand. There are two chief and general rea 
customers take proper care of what they put out, . rotation of crops is necessary. 1, h or the

2- FOT the 88116 °l

insures business for the future.

The Wheat that Won the Medal
INTERNATIONAL MILLERS ANDAT THE GREAT

bakers* exhibition, London, enoi-and.
The following telegram to the Manitoba De-

6C<Removal of crops takes from the farm nitrogen, I pertment of Agricultureconveyed the intelligence 
Fish Culture. I phosphoric acid ami potash. Butter is the only that Manitoba is still the wheat growing co

ritten house, beams ville, ont. prodL which does not deplete the soih Reck, of the world par excellence . ^

There is one subject, the importance of which I ]e3S farming in time depletes t îe soi ° premier Greenway, Winnipeg: . chamnlon-
ourr Canadian faiJers are only lately awakening int of profitable production, but the soil ^^Vda? ^thelntorottio^al Miners- Kx
to that is fish culture. Our Amencan cousins H tically inexhaustible, since an acto of shl^^medal at tn (8lgned) McMillan^
during the past ten years have gone> on '""e®8; n th depth of one foot contains nitrogen following letter from the managers of the
si: SA'IMS

_ — — aman nond no matter how filthy the I aCid 15.1 pounds, potat» i 966 I 33 James Street, Liverpool.

"iu x Bnr.,2 sa ^ w„™ ».
Î2^ïï? JMK.T 3*maialum » mgu„, ^

boysWand girls in skating-all adding to make and moderate supply^ ^ the soil retain h# wM cerUin the Virden district could
home attractive of 1>rofit in many moisture, render it porous and favors nitrification ^ reqnired erticle, end the «-lection

to o|yCan«la is tlm ice harvest. I may say while filling in vegetable matter^ yf ^ ^ ^ fay Mr Wm. 8teTen8| President of the
thatnduring hst’season I cut and sold about 250 Nature' c”‘n removed a thick growth AricnUural Society. The great honor of grow-
iSb .? U, (arming «. hr «.. »*• on %££*£££' » New En.Und, .h.m ,.,1 M,. William
‘Trill“Si’S-i !»«;■,, ' -hit. 8- fr2t?,1;",,T.,e ï Macdonald, of “h**.*™- •“* U
wonid «... a Lp? mZ ia"found in timoth, »«&«•■ Wl..«l „„„ „j|.. mmtk £
5.7. e tfS b,£..el7n„.i, »... i. a ap~i.' jrsrc «•*-**

say from nothing to one and a-hjf, ^ ^ yai|ty 0f crops. As * Undly furnished the Advocate with the
grow ’ insects will 'thrive, atlording food for the have special ^been able to toll foilowing particular, :-In the first place the
Hsh ’ Part of the pond should be not less than change, b ^ if varicty 0f fecd is needed I ü waa a asndy loam, with a clay subsoil ; fall 
four feet deep and asmuch deeper* eanb ^ but so long as the ration is batonced, g . ^ third ,ucceMive wheat cop after
veniently Thi excessivegheat. chemistry can not tell us why g breaking, the land having never been manured.
t0Fverv^armer may not have suitable water for beneficial. f appropriate food. The geed waa .own broadcast on the 14th or
trout but if he has water at all he can grow I I lants i 1 ^ ^ „wer to gather , Anril 1891, and was reaped before the

sÆrib'r sbt-** ;“,r wK» »» «-d -v ™8oT”'
• thlSCe slv tL carp is an inferior table in nitrogen. Un the «the, ham, g ,Css ^aU,(m 1^3) ,ot from the Minnedo» dis-

e«ïfêsïtei
pawning time, when they are “ out of season quarter J^^oHV.horic^ci.l Potatoes toke three ®ca^red all the way from Emerson m the east
^“'^""teîrTiomvTt'lMfr”^ ÏÏ a V»rU'if l»-»' » " »' 1^"

b"" :: **—«

ZïSSgÜSS Jî.h & » ,'-£'» SSJK a* S, .■ 5»r « -h, . 3

s *5 ^ sSMasa.'s.^ -
potatoes, biscuit or bread crumbs, scraps of meat, 
etc., all being eagerly devoured,

by w. b.
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An important re.piisite to successful tomato 
culture is that ,he plants In kept growing 
vdgorously ; a condition involving rich so, and 
früiuent tillage. Other things being e'Pia1, the 
earliness and product,ven-ss of tomatoes is n 
direct tooiK,rtion to the earliness of setting n 
the field. Trimming plants after a I»rt »f he 
fruit hail set increased the yield by mo,e than 
one-third.

should follow grasses.
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©nfomologg.
Injurious Insects—No. 6.

BY JAMES FLETCHER, DOMINION ENTOMOLOGIST; 
OTTAWA.

1. THE CABBAGE WORM.

This is the ester pillar of the “ Imported Cab
bage Butterfly" (Pieris Rapsr), Fig. 1. During

Hi

Fig. 1.

June white butterflies may be seen flying over 
cabbage fields. These lay small, yellow, spindle- 
shaped eggs on the leaves, and from these in 
about a week’s time hatch small caterpillars, 
which are at first of a grayish-yellow color, but 
when full-grownareof a velvetygreenhue,marked 
with an interrupted yellow line along each side, 
and a continuous one down the middle of the 
back. By the time they have attained their 
full growth they are over an inch in length, and 
being very voracious they are capable of doing a 
great deal of harm. At first they only eat the 
outside leaves of the cabbage, but as they grow 
larger they bore right into the heads and render 
them useless. There are two or three broods of 
this insect in the season.

Remedies.—The most satisfactory remedy for 
this insect is, I think, one part of Insect Powder 
( Pyrethrum ), diluted with five times the quan
tity by weight of cheap flour, lime, finely-sifted 
road-dust, or any fine powder. After mixing 
thoroughly, the powder should be shut up for 
twenty-four hours in a tightly closed vessel, so 
that the poisonous principle of the Insect 
Powder may permeate the whole mixture. In
sect Powder is very injurious to all insect life, 
but is practically harmless to man and the higher 
animals. For this reason it may be used upon 
plants of which the leaves are used for food, 
where the application of Paris Green would be 
quite unjustifiable. Paris Green is sometimes 
used upon cabbages by thoughtless growers, but 
it is a most dangerous practice and should never 
be done.

2. Cabbage Maggot (Anthomyia 
B ruche).

During the hot summer days young cabbages 
sometimes assume a bluish-green appearance, and 
the leaves become faded and limp. This is gener
ally a sure sign that the plant is being attacked by 
the root maggot, which will be found burrowing 
into the stems and roots, if the soil be removed 
for about an inch. The parent of the maggot is 
a small fly, resembling the common house fly, 
but is smaller and has longer wings. It flies close 
to the ground, and lays its small white eggs close 
to the stem of the newly planted cabbage, gener
ally pushing them down beneath the surface at 
the side of the stem.

Remedies. —These consist chiitly in either 
killing the maggots or putting something round 
the young cabbages, at the time of transplanting, 
to destroy the natural odor of the plant or to 
drive off the mother flics, so that they may uot 
deposit their eggs. Sand saturated with coal 
oil (a large cupful to a pailful of dry sand) 
answers well for this purpose. A small quantity 
must be sprinkled round each plant. When the 
plants are found to be attacked, the maggots 
may be destroyed by removing the soil from the 
roots down to the place affected, and tin n 
)>ouring in about a teacupful of Hellebore tea, 
made by soaking two ounce's of White Hellebore 
in a pailful of warm water. This application 
can be quickly made. The soil is easiest removed 
with the left hand, the Hellebore is dipped from 

vail with the right, and the hole quickly
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filled up again. The maggots are killed by the 
poison, and the plants are helped by the moisture 
at their roots. If the liquid be applied to the 
roots with some force, by means of a syringe, 
many of the maggots are washed ont. The 
earth should be kept well hoed up to the collar, 
to give the plant a chance to make new roots 
above the injured part.

A weak Kerosene Emulsion may be used 
instead of the Hellebore tea, and has given good 
results. To one part of the ordinary Kerosene 
Emulsion, made by churning for fiv$ minutes, 
with a syringe or force pnmp, two parts of coal 
oil in one of hot soap-suds (in proportion of one- 
half pound soap to one gallon of water), add 
fifteen of water, and apply in the same Way as 
recommended above.

TO MAKE BORDEAUX MIXTURE.

“ In a barrel that will hold forty-five gallons 
dissolve six pounds of copper sulphate (blue 
vitriol), using ten gallons of water or as 
much as may be necessary for the purpose. In 
a tub or half barrel slake four pounds of fresh 
lime. When completely slaked add enough 
water to make a creamy whitewash. Pour this 
slowly into the barrel containing the copper 
sulphate solution, using a coarse gunny sack 
stretched over the head of the barrel for a 
strainer. Finally till the barrel with water, stir 
thoroughly and the mixture is ready for 
Prepared in this way the cost of one gallon of 
the mixture will not exceed one cent, the price 
of copper sulphate being seven cents per 
and of lime thirty cents per bushel, 
cases it is desirable to use powdered copper 
sulphate, as it costs but little more and dissolves 
much more readily. It is highly important also 
that fresh lime be used.”—(U. S. Dep. Agric. 
Farmers' Bulletin 7.)

To the above quantity, forty-five gallons, be
fore using, half a pound of Paris Green must be 
added if it is wished to treat both the Colorado 
beetle and the potato rot at the same time.

The mixture can be applied best by means of 
a force pump or other spraying outfit, but if 
such be not at hand, the application may be 
made successfully, but not as well, by means of 
a watering can and fine nose.

There should be two or three applications in 
the season ; the first not later than the first 
week in August, and the next about a fortnight 
later, and a third may sometimes be necessary.
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3. Colorado Potato Beetle (Doryphora 

lO lineala ).
This old enemy of the potato 

grower ia now so well known that 
any description of the insect is un
necessary. It may not be amiss, 
however, to mention a few things 
with regard to the best treatment 
for the Potato Beetle, and also to 

draw attention to the new method of both des
troying the beetle and at the same time prevent
ing the Potato Blight or Rot. With regard 
to the Colorado Potato Beetle, the best remedy 
—that is, the cheapest and most effective—is 
undoubtedly Paris Green, and the safest and 
most economical way to use it is in a liquid mix
ture. Fur a coarse-leaved plant like the potato 
it may be used as strong as one pound in one 
hundred gallons of water, without injury to the 
foliage. It must not be forgotten, however, 
that Paris Green is a slow acting poison, and if 
the insects are not all dead the next day it must 
not be thought that the application was not 
strong enough, and that more mnst be put on. 
In reply to a question often asked, I will say 
here that there is no possible way in which the 
potatoes can be rendered poisonous by the 
application of Paris Green, either to the plant or 
the soil.
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haThe Window Carden#

If you have a bay window rip up the carpet, 
or oil cloth and have the floor covered with 
galvanized iron or zinc with a rim an inch high 
all round ; then you can give yonr flowers a semi
weekly shower bath without much trouble. If 
you have no bay window, a wash-tnb will 
answer ; set the plants into it and give them a 
good showering with the sprinkler with water 
that does not feel cold to the hand. This washes 
off the dust, and if enough tobacco tea is added 
to give the water a plain odor of tobacco it will 
keep down the aphis or green fly. These shower 
baths should be given weekly.

The air is, in most cases, far too dry for plants 
or people. This can be easily remembered by 
keeping a dish of some sort filled with water 
upon a hot part of the stove where it will almost 
boil. Stoves differ, but you can have a dish 
fitted to yours by the tinsmiths, and by all 
means don’t fail to have it, especially if you 
have roses. Speaking of roses reminds one of 
two of three reasons why most people fail with 
roses in the house. In the first place they fail 
to keep the air moist and thus give a standing 
invitation to that deadly enemy, the red spider. 
Next, the temperature of most living rooms in 
winter is kept about SO , which ia 10° too high 
for the people, and 15” to 20 too high for the 
plants, another invitation to the red spider.

Don’t keep your rooms so hot, and if your 
plants must, from the size or shape of your room, 
stand very near the stove, make a light frame of 
wood with legs that will hold it up edgewise and 
cover it with some neat pattern of wall paper, 
putting a border around the edge. This will 
make a light, neat fire screen which will keep 
your plants from cooking, and, if well made, be 
an ornament besides. -

If you can give your roses a window in some 
room that has no stove in it, yet which does not 
freeze, they will do far better, and an occasional 
slight frost will do them far less injury than 
continual dry heat. If you are forced to keep 
your plants where they are likely to freeze, keep 
dishes of water among the pots. These will help 
to moisten the air and lessen the chance of 
freezing, and do not forget that the nearer the 
floor your plants are the more likely they are to 
freeze.
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itthe potato rot or blight.
r<The potato blight, rot, or rust, as it is var

iously called, is one of the most common and 
destructive of plant diseases wherever the 
potato is cultivated ; but it has been found by 
experiment that by spraying a mixture of blue 
vitriol and lime over the potato tops at the time 
the rust appears on the leaves a large part of the 
rot of the tubers can be prevented. The rust 
on the leaves and the wet and dry rot of the 
tubers are all manifestations of the same disease 
which is due to the attacks of a parasitic fungus 
known by the name of Phytopthora infestant. 
The fungus passes the winter inside the potato 
tubers ; when these latter are planted the fun
gus parasite also revives with the growth of the 
potato and spreads up through the tissues of the 
stems and leaves. During July and August it 
reaches the tips and sends out fruit-bearing 
branches from the undersides of the leaves. 
These spore-bearing branches are often so 
abundant as to give a frosted appearance to the 
leaves. The spores themselves are very small 
and are carried by the wind to other plants in 
the field, and thus the disease spreads. “ The 
spores falling upon the leaves of the potato 
germinate and penetrate into the interior tissues 
of the haulm. After growing for a time through 
these tissues, fruiting branches and spores are 
again produced. These may carry the disease 
to other plants in the field or to other parts of the 

plant, that is, they may serve to spread 
the disease in the tops, which we term 
blight, over the entire field, or by being washed 
into the ground they may reach the tubers and 
cause the rot. The fungus once having gained 
entrance to the tubers may or may not vegetate 
rapidly " (Scribner). If "the vegetation of the 
fungus be rapid, wet rot is produced, this latter 
being merely the decay of tissues already 
killed by the parasite. On the other hand, if 
the vegetation be slow, only a small patch of 
dry rot is formed and no further development 
may take place until the tuber is planted the 
following spring. Tire mixture of blue vitriol 
and .ime mentioned above is known as “ Bor
deaux mixture. " which is made as follows : —
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There is a little knack about repotting plants. 
If you wish to shift to a pot of larger size, 
especially if it is a plant that does not take 
kindly to disturbance at the roots, fill the new
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pot with soil fir enough up to make the differ- I strain put upon it. The end of the screw should I <**i^the 

ence in depth between it and the old one, allow- bo r0unded, and a piece of hardwood made 1 mlyn_ and marketing of cheese. Why not 
ing for any drainage material there may be in about Qne and a.half inches thick, eight inches anplv it to the marketing of our fruit! One 
the old pot, which will, of course, not go in, the end thing that would greatly facilitate the marketing
also, for half an inch at the top for watering, broad, and long enough to reacn acr „f an nies would be a system of inspection similar
Now place your left hand, palm down over the or head of the barrel. In the centre of this a t PP employe<i in the case of flour and other , 
old pot, letting the stem of the plant c0™e I piece of iron plate is fixed with screws, lhe I pr0^uc^8e This matter was taken up by the 
between the first and second finger. Turn the centre of thig iron plate has a rounded cavity Yruxt Growers' Association, and also by the 
hand palm upward, firmly grasping the pot, and Mch the end of the 83rew fits. The two Central Farmers’ Institute, and a committee was
blowst^vith° tih™palm of tihe right hand, which top hoops are loosened up when pressing in the tU^6"The g^v«^ment°seem5>to

will loosen it, when it may be lifted off by the head| which be careful not to break or split. A faT<)r the pTOpoaition, but as yet nothing has 
right hand and the plant deftly turned upright 1 ^ tap3 with ^he hammer will help the process. I been done in the matter. No doubt in the

between the ball of earth and the pot is sifted nail them, and nail in the chime pieces before ^no exorbiUntq ohargea made by railway 
full of fresh soil. | removing the press. Your barrel is then in good I gnd expre88 companies for carrying fruit, especi
The Orchard as Par. .f a 8?

«f Mixed Farmiaa. F|g 2*w, th, p,„ pl«.d p„ui,n » ». SfifttSlIKi b, ;
The next thing to be considered is the pack- I barrel The apparatus will cost about $1.50, I railway company is a one-sided contract, and 

ace The most convenient and efficient so far is h & little practice one can quickly do the I practically lets them out of all responsibility.
». otdiasry ipple bsnel. Th. Urf^ L*

barrel is just the same size as the flour barrel, Tb(j nelt thing to consider is the marketing P kindof service rendered. Often packages
holds a little less than three bushels, and costs ^ frQit Thia is a rather difficult question of fruit are amashed by rough handling, and 
about 30 cents. Perhaps in the near future some ^ ^ with> but a little advice based on experi- 0ften packages are brokenopen P»r‘“[ “e 
inventive genius will furnish us with a package ^ may not be ami33. 0f course, marketing MtonU£ lA+S tîey wül 
that will be as efficient and much cheaper ; but ^ sur[),u3 fruit to the best advantage is a them to their destination, and if they
as vet I know of no improvement on the barrel. stion eaeb one must settle for himself. One I Mtray you may go and look for them. For 
After removing one head from the barrel and ^ only giye a few ge„eral rules and hints as to these end other annoy ing defects 
securing the other by nailing in some chime ^ wt mode of procedure. It is beat, as a rule, there^eem^ tf P™ agr^ulturiata of ^ conn- 
pieces to make the head secure (this is import- ^ ^ tQ dealera, rather than to consign to com- a unlted demand for improvement and
ant if the fruit is to be shipped a long distance men| though we often have to do the r(jform in the8e things, it will be done. Them is
and transferred often, as they get pretty roughly ^ more especially with the small fruits, or .great d«i«gls *V^untry^w^tid 
handled), then place the first layer on the bot ^ apple8 when we wlah to send them to at^ * might stady u welli mark, learn and 
tom stems down. Let these be fair, even specv British markets or other places at a long distance ; | inwatdlyJ dig£t it, and above all, act upon it 
men’s and of as even size as possible. Then pro- ^ aome of thoae commi8sion firms have ren- 
ceed to fill up the barrel, giving it a slight shake gQ()d gervice to fruit growers, yet it will The Farmer’s Carden,
as each basketful is added. Be sure that the ^ mQre aatisfactory to sell outright to some BY w. w. hillborn.
whole will correspond with the specimens placed reUable dealer whenever possible to do so. The g farmer ghould haT6 e garden and grow 
in the bottom. The idea in placing the first ^ marketa are U3Ually low for apples in the ^ ^ vegetableg and 8mall fruito the family
row stems down is that that is the end to be ^ cauged by the fact of being within easy ^ ^ 8If the ^y ia made rich a .mall pieced
opened, and when the head is removed it gives ^ of th„ gr6at centres of production and of Und ^y |nrprUe you with the quantity it 
the fruit an attractive appearance. The opposite ^ by the great amount of inferior and non- ^ ^ ^ ^ cultivetion. if it is not
end being pressed in, will necessarily have a keeping stock tUrown on the market in the fall ^ wgU drained by e porous aubaoU, it
few bruised ones in the first layer. The barrel |f th(j year It is best, therefore, to try and I ^ ^ underdtained. A good, rich
should be filled a little higher than the edges aecure & market in those sections of count y loam ig begt for mpst vegeUblea and amall
and the head put on and pressed into place and whete nQ applea are grown. Take, for ins nee ^ ^ veggUblel and atra,berriea it ahould
secured by nails and chime pieces. The end ^ aouth of the C. P. R. from OtUwa to the ^ ^ up deep in the fall, or if the
hoops are tightened and a couple of nails driven Rocky Mountains. All along this line are pw- wiy permit, aometime during the
in each to keep them in place. For pressing in engaged in various industries, such as lmm ^ Ridge up by throwing two furrowa to- 
be head I use a very simple contrivance, as betiag, mining, etc. The railway itself employs a, po^hle. This gives Jack Froet

Manitoba there stretches away up mellow and fine in the apnng, and be
£rX if™, b„t -hich » p,„, —1. riw -'“-l

will in all probability never produce anything in the. haa been turned over and left fiat It 
the line of apples better than the crab. There ^ ^ gUnd droUght much better than land 
would, therefore seem to be ^ nt^ lowed in the spring.
Dominion, in the nea^^ ^ produ(£ But It is very little trouble to have a good garden, 
we have also the British market, and they are ,f ^ land haa been well prepared and laid out 
getting a great appetite over there for our firm er ^ all be worked with a
clean skinned, Tim. Un. horn cultivator. Th, work can thu.be
noriant’one thaUhe railway companies are com- done ,o quickly that you scarcely mm, the time 
neting for it. The steamship lines are beginning ired to cuitiv.te it once or twice a week
to lioM out inducements in the way of special ^ early part 0f the season. If the
TmrtîbUsTCLMC0Th4ugTr;^C.Ure get. weed. are not allowed to get a .Wt at that 
t n^down to a reasonable figure, so that at the tiBe ther6 is little trouble afterwards. Just 
nrices prevailing at present in British markets when ^ weed are sprouting and coming
there must be, after paying all exP®naea’ ‘ go£ up „ the best time to destroy them. A steel 
rriC6b° t^and*firmest ruit sho JI be sent to the toothed garden rake will do good work in the 
British marLt otherwise the shipper is likely rowa between the plants, or that portion not 
to suffer loss. The firm, fair sized, well-colored by the cuUivator. It saves a lot of
kinds that will stond tight pre^rng andjough Bnd trouble to the farmer’s wife in get-
handling, and yet arrive ^he’ aea_ , t- u meala if ,he haa a good garden to go to,
5??oretLPnwh?athe grand idea of co-operation and it will save many a dollar in doctor and
should not work to the best advanuge by . num^ y ^ Tbe U8Ual excu^ is that the
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It is made to straddleblacksmith can make, 
the centre of the barrel, the legs (a, a) being 
light enough to spring a little when being placed 
in position, so that the toes (b, b) will clasp 
tightly the bottom chimes. The screw (c) passes 
through the centre of the top (d), which is made 
a little heavier in the centre on account of the
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51>airg.IShe 'IWpiar^. apeia no time to make a garden. Did you ever 
stop to think that it will pay better to take 
time! Yonr family must have something to 
live on, and there ia no other way in which 
it can be provided so cheaply.

Some experience Is required to make the 
garden a success, there may be many failures in 
the first attempt ; those failures may give you 
the knowledge required to succeed in the future. 
Many failures are the result of using cheap or 
poor seeds ; better buy half the quantity and 
buy from a reliable firm ; poor seeds are dear at 
any price. The following list of vegetables and 
small fruit plants will be found reliable, they 
have all been thoroughly tested and give gen
eral satisfaction :—

Aspargus—Conover’s Colossal.
Beans—German Wax.
Beet—Imp. Blood Turnip.
Cabbage—Early Jersey, Wakefield, Win- 

ningstadt.
Cauliflower—Henderson’s Snowball.

dro
swe

Butter-Making.
BY M. K. B1RDSALL.

Butter-making can with very few cows be 
made profitable, but in doing so there are a good 
many things to be remembered. The first ia 
the care of the cows ; they must be chosen with 
a view to their milking qualities, by which one 
must not judge too much by the quantity, as 
some cows have a very small flow of milk, but 
give a greater amount of butter than many 
larger milkers, and then be well cared for. Their 
pasture must be good, they must have good 
water, and plenty of it A great deal of the 
milk, 87 parts in fact, is liquid ; and if the 
water drank by the cows is filthy and impure, 
you cannot expect the milk, or butter made from 
that milk, to be anything but bad and injurious. 
If the season be dry or the pasture poor, feed 
green fodder, as the quality of the milk depends 
on the quality of the feed. Oat chop, mangels, 
corn and ensilage, all go to increase the flow of 
milk, and they should have salt where they can 
help themselves. Never allow cows to be 
shouted at and driven against each other, or 
chased by dogs when bringing home from 
pasture. When all is quiet the cow’s nerves are 
not upset, the milk consequently is more freely 
given, less feverish and much purer. The same 
rules for quietness apply in the stable and barn
yard, where they should be treated gently and 
kindly. They should be fed regularly and carded 
at least once a week. Before milking, the udder 
should be well brushed and cleaned, and the 
milking done as quickly as possible by the same 
person. Quickly, because the quicker the milk 
is drawn the more comfort the cow experiences, 
and the more willing is the to let it down ; and 
I say by the same person, as far as practicable, 
as no two milk alike, and the cow is susceptible 
to all such changes. Another thing to be re
membered ia regularity. Milk at the same time 
each day and you will feel repaid fully for the 
little inconvenience it may occasion sometimes. 
There are always impurities in the stable or 
barnyard, no matter how clean you try to keep 
things, and there is nothing so easily tainted and 
so susceptible to such impurities as milk, so as 
soon as the cows are milked the pail should be 
carried away at once and strained in pans at a tem 
perature of 90° Fahr. or in creamers ( the deep pails) 
when I have the water about 45° Fahr. From the 
time the milk is brought in there is one important 
thing you cannot do without, and that is the ther
mometer, as by testing and trying all the tem
peratures you will not have half the trouble you 
will otherwise, and the time will be saved that 
you waste without one wondering what the 
matter is—Is it not as cold ? With the begin
ning of the care of the milk there is another 
thing I would speak of, and speak of most em. 
phatically, and that is cleanliness ; it is the be
ginning and end of the whole business, and 
without it you cannot make good butter. 
Everything must be kept sweet and well 
scalded, and things that are used in the dairy 
should never be used for anything else. You 
cannot clean off a flaw in your milk pail or wash 
your milk things with the same cloth you wash 
your dishes, pots and pans with, and have first, 
or even second class butter. There are two 
great advantages with creamers (the deep pails) 

I for setting the milk ; the first, being covered, no

Rendering Old Combs*
[Read by R. H. Myers before the last meeting 

of the Ontario Bee-keepers’ Association 1
How to render old combs, so as to get out all 

the wax, and have it clean and in a suitable con
dition for the market, is a problem that has 
taxed the minds of the best bee-keepers all 
over the land, and many have been the methods 
resorted to from time to time. It is not my 
purpose to explain all the methods that have 
been used, because many of them are only 
practicable in the hands of specialist supply 
dealers, or by those who have access to a good 
supply of steam, but to call attention to two 
entirely different ways of rendering combs, new 
or old (no matter how damp or mouldy, or dirty 
with dead bees, larva, honey, etc.), or bits of 
wax, cappings, or any other scraps that contain 
beeswax. I will try and make them so plain 
that every one can see they are applicable to 
every bee-keeper, whether they own two colonies 
or two hundred.

The method which is at once the easiest, 
cleanest, and, in fact, an automatic method, and 
which produces the finest wax of any process 
known to date, is the sun wax extractor. It is
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Celery—White Plume, Golden Heart.
Sweet Com—Corey, S to well’s Evergreen.
Cucumber—Imp. White Spine.
Lettuce—Black Seeded Simpson.
Melon (Water)—Peerless ; Musk, Hackensack.
Onion—Red Wethersfield.
Peas—Alaska, Horsford’s, Market Garden, 

Telephone.
Radish—Sutton’s Rosy Gem, Long Scarlet, 

Short Top, China Rose Winter.
Squash—Hubbard.
Tomato—Livingston’s Favorite.
Small Fruits—Strawberries—Crescent, Wilson, 

Bubach, Daisy.
Raspberries (Red)—Turner, Cuthbert ; Black, 

Tyler, Hilborn, Gregg ; Yellow, Golden Queen ; 
Purple, Shaffer’s.

Currants (Red)—Raby Castle ; White, Grape ; 
Black, Lee’s Prolific.

Gooseberries—Downing, Smith’s Imp.
Blackberries—Snyder, Agawam ; Kittatinny 

for mild localities.
Grapes—Concord, Worden, Moore’s Early, 

Delaware, Lindley, Brighton, Niagara.
Rhubarb—Myatt Linnaeus.
If the land is well drained, plant everything 

on the level ; do not ridge up the land, as it will 
not stand drought nearly so well. Do not culti
vate too deep, and always try to cultivate the 
same depth. The roots of the growing plants 
will not then be injured. When cultivation has 
been delayed for some days past the time it 
should have been done, many small feeding roots 
will be broken off, and some days will be required 
for the plants to make up the loss.

Many vegetables have insect enemies that are 
very troublesome. The striped Cucumber Beetle 
and Squash Bug have been the most destructive 
and hardest to get rid of. I have at last found 
a very simple and effective remedy—one which I 

ighly tested during the last two sea- 
nd find that it will drive them away 

every time. Take land plaster and mix with it 
sufficient coal oil to dampen the plaster, but not 

ugh to prevent it spreading freely. Apply a 
idful to each hill of melons, cucumbers, 

squash, or anything they molest. I applied it 
to one and a-half acres of melons in two hours. 
It can be 
to hill.
Beetle was in such numbers that it would have 
destroyed most of the plants in twenty-four hours. 
In half an hour after the application but few of 
them were to be found. The following day I 
cultivated the patch and could not find one of 
the Squash Bugs, and not enough of the Cucum
ber Beetle to do any perceptible harm. I re
peated the application in about ten days. I had 
a fine plantation of cucumbers ; in looking them 
over one day I found quite a number of the 
strived beetle. Other matters prevented the 
application at that time. The following day 1 
found a number of the plants destroyed—some

ills containing hundreds of the bugs. I applies! 
the . oal oil and plaster, and in half an hour the

,'erics were gone.
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so handy when placed out in the yard in some 
central location, all kinds of scrape, 
whole combs (frames and all) may be dropped 
into it and when the sun shines it is always 
at work, the product being nearly white, and 
the refuse reasonably clear of wax. I will not 
attempt to describe the sun wax extractor here, 
because being in the supply business, I will be 
accused of trying to advertise myself.

The other method is old, but if carried out as 
here directed, will get every particle of wax out 
of anything that goes through the process. 
Take any vessel you may have convenient, in 
which water can be heated, the size to be such 
as will be best suited to your needs, make a bag 
of cheese cloth or five cent factory cotton large 
enough to fill the vessel, leaving just 
ough to turn it over with a stick when full. 
Pound the combs up fine (if you leave it until 
cold weather it will be easier done), fill the bag 
fall, put it into the vessel of water, place on the 
fire, heat it up to boiling point, but do not let it 
boil. Now with a stick keep turning the bag 
over every few minutes for about one hour, then 
press the bag down to the bottom of the vessel, 
turning it over and over, pressing or working it 
all you can for ten or fifteen minutes. Place 
the sticks in such a position that it will keep 
the bag submerged, lift the whole off the fire, 
allow it to cool as slowly as possible, and you 
will find that the refuse does not contain wax 
enough to hold it together. When all is cold 
the wax will be in a cake at the top of the water, 
with a small portion of sediment at the bottom 
of the wax. The longer it has been in cooling 
the more distinct will be the line of separation 
between the wax and the sediment. One thing 
I would strongly impress upon the minds of 
those melting wax is this, if they desire to pre
serve the finest color, never allow it to comè»in 
contact with iron, zinc or brass while melted.
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put on as fast as you can walk from hill 
When I applied it first the Cucumber

Two Harvest Excursions
VI the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R’y. on 

Tuesday, August 30th, and September 
27th, 1892

Where the grasses are kissed by the wand’ring 
breeze.

And the fields are rich with the golden grain; 
Where the schooner plows through the prairie seas. 

To its destined port on the western plal ;
Where homes may never be sought in vain.

And hope is the thriftest plant that grows ;
" nere man may ever his rights maintain.

And laud- is as free as the wind that blows.
flirther particulars apply to the nearest 

I leket Agent, or address A. J. Taylor, Canadian 
1 asseugvr Agent, 1 Palmer House Block, Toronto,
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apecka of dust, flies or other abominations can Dairy Notes and t ominen the front The time is not tar distant when it
dron in- and the second, that the cream is always How many farmers who keep cowa for butter ^ be M important an adjunct to toe cneeae 
sweet. ’Professor Robertson’s rule is to skim . know or have any idea how many pounds and batter factory aa a good thermometer. « 
every' twenty-four hours, before the cream can of £utter per cow per week, or how many hun- wi)1 800n come into common use among toe 
eet sour, stir well each time fresh criam is dred dg of butter per cow per annum their dairymen themselves. In fact, it is the tner- 
added™ and several times besides. Two days C0W3 are giving them. We fancy that some mometer of the dairy—it will show the dairy 
before’ churning one quart of cream for every wonidbe quite content if they Kot _ \?°/‘"tw man as accurately what kind of icowi man
four pailfuls to be churned should be set apart h and yet tbere are plenty of herds that may have, as the thermometer shows to
and &pt « warm as 7o° Fahr. One day before yield’ 300 pounds. _ perature. It is the sc. e by which a co» ™^
churning that cream, which was then sour, CQW that doea not give her owner 5,000 be weighed as to her T*1®6™?68 *?. J? {^IL-ment
should be added to that which is intended for , f ak r annum should be sent to the her milk ; and what is further, this instr
churning well mixed, and all kept at a temper- dairyman who has any en- tells as accurately the quality of her milk, aa the
ature of 60° Fahr. A very good rule it is, which ^ wonld ^ content with this ; but even scales toll the quantity or weight of 
I have proved. One thing we should not do is ^ wou,d be better than the 100 pounds butter Mn Kate Buaick> 0f Indiana, who is a very 
to mix the cream from the shallow pan and the cqw A atory ia toldby one neighbor of another 8UCCeaafal breeder of Jersey cattle, said, in re- 
deep pails, as they are not of the same quality who had claimed that they had actually made ge tQ a queation whether it would pay a man
and”acidity, and the butter wiU not gather as ind gold 100 pounda 0f butter per cow. Some one fifteen cowg to buy a .. Separator , buy
readily; and again, with the different ^reedsofl hobeard tbe remark said, ' I guess they did not L e time". This question of buying a 
cows the cream should be kept separate. For wj. muoh in the family.” separator is one that is agitating the minds of a
instance, I have Jerseys and Durham» the often occurred to us that there is.» great many dairymen, and we would say with
cream from the latter I churn ^JJLr ten grand field for some enterprising dairyman in ^,8. Busick, buy a separator. Youwontregret 
minutes, while sometimes with the former ten introdncti0n of sterilized milk for the use u We were shown a number of lettors the 
minutes, rarely twenty minutes, is the time I « infants, chUdren, and, m fact, grown other day from parties who are using!theAlex^
churn. So if I had those creams mixed I^ would There is no doubt in our minds that andra Separators, and among them W °ne from
only get my Jersey butter, and the rest wonid be I«°P c come to know and become farm- a farmer who has only someteei ■°ows, and he
wasM or if I went on churning to get the « P wth and danger from using . -To be candid, I would not now like to
Durham the Jersey would be rumed. i the impregnated with bacteria, that they will beywîthout my separator for twice the money I

barrel churn (well named the daisy ) milk prepared in this way. We ^ for it.««
can truly say that butter-making understand that it ia not an expensive process, . pointer for patrons of creameries

pleasure. It is turned with a crank rev^ n understood ^ ^ and X make butter. Skim-mUk »
stand, and, with no paddles or «ytiimgmmdeto the method. ‘cher in protein, and for that reason i. excd-
interfere with the cleaning, it is a traasure^ * (i^rymen think they are practising , t forlfeeding pigs and fattening hogs,
Being washed and scalded and brought to the How many usary ^ Qr ^scrnb" bull, I ̂ ing a fine, firm lean pork, which all
right temperature for churning, and the crea I eco j J g J reasonable price for “ti § 1M>Tk-eators demand. Our Canadian 
being emptied in, a regular motion should be "t^er than W This is "penny r tred me^ta, such as bacon and hams, command
kept up till the butter comes m I^des like toeuto of a pure „ buaineg8. A dau^ °^ch bett’er price in the English nmrketattgn
wheat, only stoppmg occasionally at the hrst to wise an P» herd of good Amelican, from the fact that it is firmer, sweeter
Tet the gas escape- When the b“«« “ ““^erdosoiB this way. It will I mixed. This U due to the fact that
gathered, the buttermilk should be drawn o , mil ^ who haa an e,tra good cow or our h ^ not fed exclusively on grain as are 
running through a small strainer, as also the pay ay J *5 service fee rather h A merican hogs. Clover, Alfalfa and other
succeeding waters, in case any little particles of two» to pay eve^as ^ ^ cannot theAmeri^ » are moat excellent foods for
butter escape, and pure water thrown m P I .,1 . nsvinc for it, and we know that I nroti|ieinc a desirable quality of pork Hogs

h":r -,
clear, howeve , easily taken up with I mer& and dairymen study out this questio I n,g Aaa0ciation, and the Creamery As-
Sl!°whkh with ‘he butter-bowl, should they Bhould, for, surely, if th.ey mVofiUbTe m sociation, issued by the Ontario De^ 
the ladle wh » aCalded with boiling not expect their cows to give them P”™'*M partment of Agnculture, is to hand. It “
haTe hbLfn™ the churning was started. Let turna when on poor grass alone. There is not ^ of information and instruction and 
water before the ch water in tiU it is an intelligent farmer who would thln^ of, „r should be obtained by every dairyman in the
them stand with th 8 «xv Giear cold I hiq horses through the summer on hay or I The information contained within thecold, then emptjr out ^r ‘".Li al^ yet theVrses are not doing any I Und^ ^«th{anf^let ia almoat invaluable
water, a“d les chum, of course only heavier work than the cow that “P™! .* I We are surprised that more dairymen do no
being all washed m to , If made for fl of milk- There is no doubt that it pays f(jr th{g publication. There is one matter
the salting remains to tomers- tastes; ;n more wavs than one to feed cows grain. A I PP J think the Ontario Government should
market, you m“81t,C"naib^ey^^uerters of an ounce grain-fed cow will almost invariably come into and that ia the delay or time that in-
h^h hesTdrirv Sitwell sifted, to a pound *inter quarters in a far better condition than the betwfen tbe conventions and the time
of the best dairy » , w rk the aalt one which had none. I t wbich these valuable reports are published,
of butter will su t ^nlace for few hours, I w.. :g the difference in the value of a good I ^ ee n0 reason why this report should not
in and then set in a cool . if an annual profit of $24, and an Z in the hands of dairymen within six
when a 8ec””d[, S be careful all the way y“w igelding a profit of $501 Limit the “eeka at the latest, two months from the
you are padkmg « j J eeg Qr any extra y cow,a ,ife t0 1X yelrb, and dete of holding these conventmne. If a little
through about leaving^ ^ J keep FU1 müki g P^ant q{ genyi a d the net income ^ attention were paid to this matter it would
water, as the butter „ the to Liy taxe n w^ae that from the other is I dd y mucb to the value of this and other
to within one »nd *- f « to 0f the butter, ^ 0 ditierencei $156. If the good cow cost reporte issued by our government We think

you are m K Robertson, in a bulletin d dlted wlth $52. In other words I that since the system of

S2St»m,"atp-u‘; T".rIL...... .........
th6”ariirl1' and beautifying as feminine fondness I d,g Dliryman, in discussing " Bulls and I brol ht in. The farmers almost invariably say
crimping mthout too much cnmping . ... aava—“How often have we I introduction of the system they

SMÎsErvysî»
Xyvfs2.*5s. 5Ssjssss&srfs r

zsaizsïteSr-rjsTSne FEHnHzr'îtxïïs
ÏV explained at Peterborough by J^thia union do not pay for their board and I .rlh alld |{,„lah have followed the ex-
Professor Dean‘in his able lecture on butter- . ,f theae were selected out and killed ^ , |tir(1(. and buy by gra<le only. I
‘ uîTa In making the dairy a suceess, then, lbb.gl, ^ the profits of dairying would be I ample set y , . of the province fall
™ k ha^e certain rules and follow them and ^nTincrLed. We may safely make the the .«the. t f> , u.m ia assured,
MS. Ï« to always have your butter the ^tenaUy ^r^rsonsl, and say that every ‘"^^Sknefited financially, and the 
flame People will soon know your butter, an d irvman has cows in hie herd that consum I ^ large amount of grumbling,

demand will be equal to, if not more tnan, tue | wouW atand auch a atram 
supply.
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A
Pain.—The pain of inflammation varies much 

in degree, according to its situation. The pain 
of laminitis, or founder, as it is called, of punc
tured foot or open joint must be very excruciat
ing, as evinced by the distress of the animal. 
Let any one watch a horse suffering from injury 
to the foot ; see how carefully he puts it to the 
ground, and how rapidly he lifts it again, and 
holds it suspended for a few moments before 
trying another step. This is due to the un
yielding tissues, the horny sole and wall in 
laminitis, the bruised bone and tendon in punc
tured foot. The cause of pain is ascribed to 
compression of the nerves of the part by conges 
tion of the vessels, with effusion of serum, so 
that whenever they are confined by any unyield
ing structures, as in laminitis, there the pain is 
of the most severe character.

^Setmnarj. —tions requiring surgical skill, and it is to of 
expected that the farmer1 or horse owner will not 
attempt them ; indeed, the reckless adoption be 
these severe methods is to be at all times depre
cated by the amateur, as in many cases it causes 
unnecessary pain, and consequently cruelty.

The theory explained in pneumonia.—The 
usual exciting cause of inflammation of the 
lungs is exposure to wet and cold. Especially 
after a fatiguing journey the animal is put into 

draughty, foul stable, wet with perspiration- 
in the morning the animal is found suffering 
from pneumonia—inflammation of the lungs.
The explanation of this form will apply to all 
internal organs with certain modifications. The 
lungs have been in an active state of aerating 
the blood during the progress of work, and have 
naturally become fatigued by exertion ; the sud
den cooling of the surface of the body by the 
cool atmosphere or biting wind has driven the 
blood to the internal organs ; the lungs being 
the most tired receive the largest quantity and 
cannot respond to the stimulus (i. e. injury) and 
congestion of the parts takes place, heat, swel
ling and pain results, as evinced by the elevation 
of the temperature, diminished air cells, and 
difficult breathing ; distress of countenance 
shows the pain, which will call forth a grunt 
by applying pressure to the sides of the ribs, 
and if relief is not quickly afforded, death 
takes place. On a post mortem of an acute case 
of pneumonia the following description bears out 
all the previous statements : The absolute weight 
is increased, the lungs are of a dark reddish hue, _ 
cut surface yields a red frothy, tenacious, viscid 
liquid, completely blocking up the bronchial 
tubes, and so much increased in size as to be 
often marked by the ribs. To sum up the 
ditions : The congestion of the capillaries 
exudation of the watery particles of the blood, 
increasing the size of the lungs, consequently 
blocking up the bronchial tubes, preventing the 
access of the atmosphere, causing suffocation 
and death.

Having pointed out two different structures 
suffering from inflammation, it would be taken 
for granted that there are a great many varia
tions and minor causes which will alter the whole 
of the conditions, more especially the specific 
manifestations of disease—heredity, age, sex, 
variety, color, temperament, effects of previous 
disease, which may be classed as internal causes ; 
whilst work, food, atmosphere, mechanical 
causes, poisons, parasites, animal and vegetable, 
may be classed as external. With regard to the 
last cause, vegetable parasites, it may be as well 
if we here consider what is meant by these, and 
known amongst scientists as microbes, or the 
germ theory of disease. For many years scien
tific men have been endeavoring to discover the 
nature of the so-called contagion of the acute 
specific fevers, and to the credit of the veteri
nary profession belongs the honor of first direct
ing the attention of scientific men to these 
minute organisms. Professor Chauveau, a French 
veterinary surgeon, was the first practical worker 
in this field of bacteriology, and the first to de
monstrate that infections were not liquid, but 
particular organisms. (See article 4, meaning of 
organisms. ) Now, each of these fevers runs a 
more or less definite course, and presents special 
characteristics of its own by which it is recog
nized, and is named specific ; that is to say, that 
one attack when not fatal confers immunity to 
others. 1 he poison of each multiplies in a most 
marvellous manner, and one diseased animal 
may spread the disease amongst countless num
bers by the agency of contagion and infection.
It would be out of place here to describe all that 
is at present known of the new science of bac
teriology, but we may undertake the task at some 
future period at the request of 
readers.

-, ft sti: i; ! giDomestic Veterinary Treatment of 
the Animals of the Farm.

BY WM. MOLE, M. R. C. V. S., HAMILTON, ONT.

ARTICLE V.

7 Ac Theory and Practical Explanation oj 
Inflammation.—Inflammation is the succession 
of changes which takes place in a tissue or organ 
of animal bodies as the result of injury. The 
redness, heat, swelling and pain, which are so 
constantly met with in an inflamed tissue, are in 
a great measure due to the excess of blood in the 
part. The terminations of inflammation are 
resolution or recovery, suppuration or the forma
tion of an abscess ; adhesion, or the fixing of 
one part to another, as in pleurisy, by the effu
sion of lymph ; ulceration, the formation of 
ulcers, as in glanders, hoof and month disease, 
and mortification or death.
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Muscular and other softer structures, though 
endowed with much sensibility during health, 
are not nearly so painful in disease ; this arises 
from their yielding nature, allowing free swelling 
of the parts, which in most cases relieves the 
pain. Indeed the sudden cessation of pain in 
violent inflammation is much to be dreaded, as 
it gives the practitioner good reason to suspect 
that the vitality of the part has been lost by 
death of the limb, or as it is described, the in
flammation has gone on to gangrene, or mortifi
cation—death of the part.

The question is often asked of medical men, 
What is the use of pain ? and so far as we actu
ally experience it we would rather be without it. 
A lady when asked the question suggested that it 
was for the purpose of making 
ferings with fortitude and patience ; but that 
answer will not do for our animals, and it is 
thrust on us by daily observation and experience.

There are two sentinels posted everywhere 
about the animal's organism. The first of these 
guardians is the sense of fatigue, and when this 
speaks there is need of rest for repair. If that 
monitor is unheeded, or the unwilling beast is 
goaded on ; exhaustion supervenes, and at the 
same time the second guardian speaks out pretty 
plainly for assistance and protection, namely, 
Pain. Speaking generally, it may be set down 
that pain acts as a warning and danger signal to 
prevent injury and destruction 
kingdom.

x’
The above changes 

are brought about by the effusion of serum in 
suppurative inflammation, and is a very common 
form met with, as the result of a blow or bruise 
of muscular tissue, and in strangles, a disease 
affecting young horses. It consists of the simple 
elements of the blood, and always extends into 
an abscess until it bursts or is opened by the 
lancet. Ulceration is due to the same

>

cause,
only on a free surface, as in glanders and farcy, 
passes insensibly into gangrene, when death 
occurs rapidly. The exact nature of these 
changes have for the most part been ascertained 
by the production of inflammation in the lower 
animals, viz., the frog and rabbit, and the 
observations of numerous investigators. The 
web of a frog’s foot is stretched across the field 
of a good microscope, and the smallest quantity 
of caustic potass is concentrated in one particu
lar spot, and the various changes are as follows : 
The first effect of the irritation or injury causes 
dilatation of the arteries—an acceleration in the 
flow of blood ; this is followed by retardation, 
which, if the injury is very severe, commences 
suddenly, or is gradually increased until in 
of the capillaries or minute blood vessels the 
flow of blood is completely stopped. This con
stitutes the first stage, and after the stoppage 
the white corpuscles of the blood accumulate in 
the veins. Those blood corpuscles that are 
nearest the walls of the arteries gradually sink 
into and pass through into the surrounding 
tissue. They are first observed to cause a small 
button-shape elevation on the outer side of the 
capillary vessel, which gradually increases until 
the part assumes the shape of a pear, which still 
adheres to the side by its stalk which ultimately 
gives way and the passage is complete. This 
progress of migration takes place in healthy 
tissue for the nutrition of the surrounding parts, 
so that there is no difficulty in understanding 
when an injury takes place how a membrane 
may open to allow of the escape of the luxocyesis 
and close again after they have passed through, 
for it is one of the striking peculiarities of 
tractile substances, that when two parts of the 
same mass are separated and again brought into 
contact, they melt together as if they had not 
been severed, as in the closing of wounds. In 
describing, one let it be assumed that countless 
numbers are doing this operation at the same 
time, which will cause the redness, as seen in 
bruised tissue in the human subject—it is rarely 
seen in our animals, covered as they are by a 
a thick covering of hair, and only in certain 
situations on the muzzle of oxen, white heels of 
horses, or in pigs that it can be observed. It 
arises from the accumulation or heaping up of 
the blood cells in the parts, both in the capillaries 
and surrounding tissues, and may be termed 
congestion of the vessels. The heat which the 
patient experiences and can be felt by the at
tendant, is partly due to the increased sensibi
lity, and also to the fact that the functions of the 
sensory nerves are increased ; but it must be ob
served that the heat never exceeds that of the 
blood, although it is greater than that of the 
other superficial parts.

From what has been said above it is clearly to 
be seen that the swelling depends on the accu
mulation of the blood corpuscles, or, as it is 
termed, congestion of the vessels, and exudation 
of the watery constituents of the blood.

us endure our suf-

i,
con-

causes
I

I
.

some

to the animal

Let us try and follow the process by a practical 
illustration. Suppose we take a sprain of the 
tendons or cords of the front legs. Muscles, 
ligaments and tendons are extended beyond thé 
limits of their elasticity owing to sudden, violent 
movements of the animal, a slip on ra rolling 
stone, or a long continued journey, and 
consequence rupture of the sheath of the tendon 
—if of a very severe character the tendon 
itself. The injured tissue instantly sends an 
urgent message to the braih that there is need of 
rest for repairs,—the suffering animal is not 
allowed sufficient rest, and complete break 
down occurs ; then inflammation takes place, 
the parts become congested with blood, there is 
heat, swelling and pain—the redness we cannot 
see unless we look closely into the roots of the 
hair—and the animal goes lame. If this slight 
sprain is now attended to by hot water fomenta
tion, dry bandages and rest, repair takes place— 
there is recovery, or, as we term it, resolution. 
The remote effects of

I

as a

1
t>

coa-

severe sprain may cause 
rupture of the minute fibres of these structures 
and their perfect recovery is rare ; permanent 
enlargement of the parts, with weakness of the 
tissues is always present, the injured ligaments 
and tendons are always susceptible to a recur
rence of the injury, and to some extent impairs 
the animal s usefulness. The effusion of lymph 
has been thrown out, binding the sheath and 
tendon together, causing adhesion, one of the 
results of inflammation. For these results of 
sprain powerful counter irritants are required, 
and it may even be necessary to employ the 
actual cautery or firing iron to cause absorption 
of the lymph thrown out by the efforts of nature 
to repair the parts injured by the severe sprain 
or excessive exertion. Inflammation is the 
succession of changes which takes place in a 
tissue, the result of an injury ; when a counter 
irritant or a blister is required, the ointment of 
the biniodide of mercury is most effective. Firing 
with the actual cautery and setouing are opera

f
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our numerous 
At present we may state that all infec

tive or contagious diseases are communicated by 
means of these germs. p

In the horse—Glanders, influenza, anthrax, 
rabies, actinomycosis, etc.

In cattle Pleuro - pneumonia, tuberculosis, 
Texas fever, hoof and mouth, etc.

In swine—Hog cholera.
In dogs—Distemper and rabies.
These are a few of the principal diseases that 

occur to us at the present moment. Notwith
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ï.œsrs s «ELrrr,:::::; ™. sss»- - -7-
an acute disease, which speedily terminates. 1° desperately. “How can a fellow love and wed rf the Ethel Wayne referred to In the will was
our next paper we shall speak of the symptoms I t(| order-r , only half as animated and generally captivating as
and simple treatment of the more frequent “Well, it’s a deal of time and the one bv his side. Hugh thought It mi<ht e
ana simple treaume v f , 1 t0 the wooer." remarked the lawyer, puffin*. I ve eag m ,Uer after an to obey that condition whlcn
diseases met with in the animals ot tne tarm, no doubt Ethel Wavne will suit you better than had so vexed him
and close for the present the subject ot innam I any seie0tiOn you are capable of making. _ Colewood received a cordial welcome at Mrs.
mation. Hugh Colewood flushed warmly at the lawyer’s I Thurston's pteaiant home. He found Miss Wavne

cool observation, and he spoke hotly. to be a tall, dignltled girl cf about A with oo«l-
“ I’m sure she won't suit me, sir. The estate black hair and deep gray eyes, Mie was as unlike 

can go to charity for all I cere. I don t 1 >ve any her 11Mlc merry hearted cousin as It was possible 
woman and 1 love my freedom too well to marry 1 bt,
yet awhile. I don’t want to be thrust upon any Y Huah decided she was just such a woman 
woman for the sake of a fortune, and Id I . eccen,ri0 aunt would be likely to select as 
suppose Miss Wayne cares two straws about the ^ hlswcentrio^^

ttto*very like atoough Ethll" had the great- In the weeks which followed Hugh’s arrival he 
est respect for the late Miss Colewood and was saw a great deal of Miss Wayne, alt hough
verv careful to humor all ber vagaries,” returned I her time was divided between her tas e
C?anston, much amused over young Cole wood’s ex- ture and In remonstrating against the Innocent 
ritement “ However, 1 hardly feel able to state I pranks of her cousin.
whether the girl would accept Miss Colewood s u dld not require a long time f.”r_‘heM?“u,$avlle 
last great vagary in the shape of her impulsive to realize that he could never love Miss Wayne 
nephew or not." „ „ » 8aid as the man should love the girl whom he Intends
“1 shall not give her the opportunity, said I to marry.

H^VdiTcotr™^Tyou cUannotS‘retainUthcmywUhout complying I furnish dally sunshine and wifely cheer for his 

whom y our aunt has "chosen?
ss&Jti’sss-'F'ss.-s.-amra»

Silbrny* MMerln the eountry. anrt CU manege U I Hugh set out toe a Hroll

ts-no,,,.'.™rassss'i.«vffi
obnoxious or not. What do you say ? .. . read|ng, in a little vlney nook by the river a side.

^Four^eîuffatèr’Hu^gl^l^toltwo^8 ^as* Bpeedln* I have something to say to you which you must

away from Greenville on the ®”r"l"K The telltale flush which swept over her face and
bound for a little town among the blue hills of “e0rds might have given some hint of
X WherThe stepped from the tr.a"° !?® AdR^*tb I b^recainedthat oustomarvplquanc y which had

!s^.s«s;. œs m«.-=’szs&sb. -«
I %;e^eignhthe^of asking the way to the best burdenionyou,k 

A hotel, when a buggy came rapidly up to the atT""Jforme to meet Miss Wavne here," he 
r 8tThestaDtlonaagent hurried forward to meet the said, unheeding her light words. You know, 

dartey^and^halr'^îs^lïoiden^s^'the'^îrunefsun-" ^Somesl.ght Idea, l believe." she replied. Anger-

young, handsome and well educated, then, just as I d”iyer ln a sweet voice which wtn Hugh s Interest ,. |ove another passionately. O.
he was preparing to fight his way to fame with I at Qnce% vmi ” returned I Esfella? can you not see how tenderly» how
poverty arrayed against1 him he ha^uddenly^been .m^he» and waiting «« ^Jy a’g he came ardenl.^Ilove
Tctnutatl Miss Bets, Colewood. recent,v de- Thurston’s." she -McHugh! would 7»-™^ a^r^rlwhen

ceased. What more was necessary to the happl- the reins? "he asked as they ^ a ^
ness of a gay young fellow like Hugh C started awav. „ answered tag eto the wealthiest woman with all the estates

,.Hbr.ri wm Tub b,™

£«K «« ws r„ « -
Colewood caught up his auut ^last letter to wRh lbeyounK {ol|,s who mVmTncle ^erry “ Do not mock me, Estella."
Uttiebiopboiv^™escape "from SX condK this morning ^reru^Xcou^t^eyo^H^ “ l am not mocking you. Hugh," In a very sweet 
But It was there in merjlless black and white. ?.Tben Mrs. Thurston and Miss ^cessitv^nd “Then you do love me a little V”
t«î*>■« iïtstiss.ausrfcb^...-.

forfeit your heirship to my estate. Ethel’s mother mernly- d ,.oming prevented vou joining eluded b>a «rms, cr^ng. rushed
^V0dLrestfr,end and^f ?ou marry .her belaid, “.shall not be able to for;'ab;dt^teg're^nCLCrSut>,aw,er, who hadap-
vlm^cannothelp LS .er l could m.t rest in f'^ve myself , amenjoyingr myself nosvtoo .--ached them unseen. ^ ^ ,

SESS.EeSÈSÉ BHfESES&jsu£ NEmESF
ebheSv d< ::: *z kbsEEhsbb:;;80 had written the eceentnc splnsttr. Hugh Thurston and Ethel will do all they canto A‘ndMr. Cranston broke Into a hearty laugh In
nibbled the ends of his ™o ’Stacue impa iently M mgke your sta7 pleasant. w*ich the girl finally Joined him.
he pondered on the condition which the will im ..Thank yoU; 1 ve no doubt I shall Una n wn w||( yQ* ,|ave the K,l(,dness to explain what

r-s^f£ ?SS:r î=Ss3â Z ZZZ Z Z

5Si7«d.om.V-.l-e..m«im”l>b Hmb I JSSSSS =»„=« -«»*";"«<— “MfStfSS ilSt .»l I <1,1? b"' *»£•
“Hello, Colewood! Have a seat, saiu vue i . ,|pg but Mrs. Thurstoni and Miss Wayne. !>,=» ,here were two Ethels, so while she wasdriv-

lawyer. scrutinizing the flashed face and nervous I a.i'|low unkin,i in Mr Cranston n”l„50_ ! gVou ov* here you jumped to the conclusion
manner of the visitor. He was just wondering t | _u for tblg meeting, andI t!here was a r g l^h i e y u Wayne u\ tbti house was the Ethel. You
himself if the unexpected £ood. Fvi itor remind gleam in her eyes which Hugh did not see. I hau tnai to|d all about your amusing mls-
young Colewood s head when his v -itor remarkeu^ s tQ date regarded Mr. < ranston m one or my sec i ^ ^ w(>uld nQt explaln her real Identity

“You are aware of that one peculiar feature I Very best friends, but to ® ”, utpthZi ^ith the girl whom your aunt had ee ected for you
mv l*te aunfs will. Mr. Cranston r’ when he knew 1 would .a.c””™P"°y_A^eet " Tnd as the other Mies believed you knew, you

fight at once dawned upon the lawyer ana i looks like downright Intentional neglect. ?,=vi. remained the victim of your o vn mistake.”thergewasa twinkle in his eyes. However, be h ave not gi «« months,.1er the’‘eondltion of MUs Colewood’.
aS“To''whatrpeculiar feature do you refer. Mr. | V»™ ^ will was cheer,uliy obeyed.
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> At Sunset.
I MARGARET E SAN GST KR.

It isn't the thing you do. dear.
It's the thing you’ve left undone. 

Which gives you a bit of heartache 
At the setting of the sun.

The tender word forgoten.
The letter you dir not write.

The flower you might have sent, dear. 
Are your haunting ghosts to-night.

The stone you might have lifted 
Out of a brother’s way.

The bit of heartsome council 
You were hurried too much to say. 

The loving touch of the hand, dear. 
The gentle and winsome tone 

That you had no time or thought for. 
With troubles enough of your own.
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The little ant of kindness, 

do easily out of mind ;
Those chances to be angels .

Which every mortal finds - 
They come in night and silence— 

Each chill, reproachful wrath— 
When hope is faint and flagging 

And a blight has dropped on faith.
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9 For life is all too short, dear.
And sorrow is all too great.

To suffer our slow compassion 
That tarries until too late.

And it's not the tuing you do, dear. 
It’s the thing you leave undone. 

Which gives you the bit of heartache 
At the setting of the sun.
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’ the God of Nature.world new ideas in science, art, literature, 

morals or religion ; which recognizes no set 
rules or principles, but is a law unto itself, and 
rejoices in its own originality ; which, admitting 
of direction, never follows" the old beaten track, 
but strikes out for a new course ; which has no 
fears of public opinion, nor leans upon public 
favor—always leads, but never follows ; which 
admits no truth unless convinced by experiment, 
reflection or investigation, and never bows to 
the ipse dixit of any man, or society, or creed. 
Genius, in short, is the central finer essence of 
the mind, the self-lighted fire, the intentional

Work, therefore, with 
pride and gladness, for thereby you will be 
united by a common bond with all the best and 
noblest who have lived, who are now living, and 
who shall ever be born. We must all toil or 
steal, no matter how we name our stealing.

A brother of the distinguished Edmund 
Burke was found in a reverie after listening to 
one of his most eloquent speeches in Parlia
ment, and being asked the cause, replied : “I 
have been wondering how Ned has contrived to 
monopolize all the talents of the family, but 
then I remember when we were at play he was 
always at work.”

You will see issuing from the walk of the 
same college way, sometimes from the bosom of 
the same family, two young men, of whom the 
one shall be admitted and be a genius of high 
order, the other scarcely above the point of 
mediocrity, yet you shall see the genius sinking 
and perishing in poverty, obscurity and 
wretchedness, while on the other hand, you shall 
observe the mediocre plodding his slow but 
way up the hill of life, gaming steadfast footing 
at every step, and mounting at length to 
eminence and distinction—an ornament to his 
family, a blessing to his country. Hence, we 
assert, men are the architects of their respective 
fortunes. It is the fiat of fate from which no 
power of genius can absolve Jyou. Genius un
exerted is like the poor moth that flutters 
around a candle until it scorches itself to death.

What we have sew of men and the world 
convinces us that one of the first conditions of 
enjoying life is to have something to do—some- 
thing great enough to arouse the mind, and noble 
enough to satisfy the heart, and then 
to give ourmind and heart, our thought and toil, 
and affections to it—to labor for it, in the fine 
words of Robert Hall, “with an ardor bordering 
on enthusiasm,” or, as a yet greater sage ex
presses it, to, “ do it with all our might”—to 
be occupied or to be possessed as by a tenant ; 
whereas, to be idle is to be empty, and when 
the doors of the imagination are opened temp
tation finds a ready access, and evil thoughts 
come trooping in. It is observed at sea that 
men are never so much disposed to grumble and 
mutiny as when least employed. Hence, an 
old captain, when there was nothing else to do, 
would issue the order to "scour the ocean.”

Genius involves a more than usual suscepti
bility to divine promptings, a delicacy in 
spiritual speculation, a quick obedience to the 
invisible helmsman, and these high superiorities 
imply a fineness and fulness of organization.

he man of genius is subject, says Jonbert, to
transport, or rather rapture of mind.” In this 

exalted state he has glimpses of truths, beauties, 
principles, laws, that are new revelations, and 
bring additions to human power. Goethe 
might have beeen thinking of Kepler when he 
said, “ Genius is that power of man, which by 
thought and action gives laws and rules,” and 
Coleridge of Milton, when he wrote, “ the alter
nate end of genius is ideal.”

Great powers and natural gifts do not bring 
privileges to their possessors, as they bring 
duties. A contemporary, dilating on genius, 
thus sagely remarks : “ The talents granted to a 
single individual do not benefit himself alone, 
but are gifts to the world—everyone shares 
them, for everyone suffers or benefits by his 
actions. Genius is a lighthouse, meant to give 
light from afar ; the man who bears it is but the 
rj>ck in which the lighthouse is built.

Hath God given you genius and learning ? It 
was not that you might amuse or deck your
selves with it, and kindle a blaze which should 
only serve to attract and dazzle the eyes of men. 
It was intended to be the means of leading both 
yourself and them to the Father of Lights, and 
it will be your duty, according to -the peculiar 
turn of that genius and capacity, either to en
deavor to promote and adorn human life, or by 
a more direct application of it to divine subjects, 
to plead the cause of religion, to defend its 
truths, to enforce and recommend its practice, 
to deter men from courses which would be dis- 
honorable to God and fatal to themselves, and 
to try the utmost efforts of all the solemnity 
and tenderness with which you can clothe your 
addresses, to lead them into the paths of virtue 
and happiness.

T
i: ThiMy Dear Nieces

“ With what measure ye mete,” is constantly 
forgotten in our intercourse with our friends, 
and especially so with those nearest and dearest 
The angry word, the ready blow, or loud scold
ing, are especially terrifying to a sensitive child, 
and the face of the mother—where the child 
looks only for love and gentleness—distorted 
with rage and passion, is a sight that the dullest 
child will not soon forget. By degrees the ties 
of love are loosened, and can the mother wonder that 
her children avoid her presence as much as pos
sible and never give her their confidence, prefer
ring the risks of facing the world only half pre
pared, to living under one whom they have well 
nigh grown to detest. Do you ever reflect upon 
such conduct as you have been guilty of, or why 
you dare use your children so ? Are they in any 
way responsible for their presence here ! You 
know it well that they are not. And you have 
not got one of the attributes of motherhood 
about you, when you feel towards them any 
other than love and gentleness. A cow will de
fend her calf, and even the gentle sheep will 
stand by her lamb to the last, but the human 
mother can do and say things that will not bear 
recording sometimes.

Do not wonder, then, if they never turn with 
loving remembrance to the home nest. Remem
ber, mothers, even the ownership of a child does 
not entitle you to beat or abuse it, and its very 
defeneelessness should protect it.

Granted, that children are a worry and care. 
Was there ever a wrong righted by the commit
ting of another ! Be sure the measure you mete 
to those dear ones will be measured to you again 
—love for love, care for care—when you grow 
old ; or your daughters will become sour, loud- 
tongued shrews, like yourself, and your 
harsh, judging, coarse men. There can be no 
refinement where there is no love, and no home 
where there is neither—only an abiding place.

Minnie May.
P. S.—This month I offer a prize of $2.00 for 

the prettiest pattern of knitted lace edging in 
cotton, with directions for making the 
All samples must be in our office by the 10th 
Sept. I hope our young readers will take an in
terest in the work competitions as well as the 
essays, it being my desire to assist them in as 
many branches as possible.

ABREVIATIONS IN KNITTING.

K, knit plain ; s, seam ; n, narrow by knit
ting two stitches together ; over, throw thread 
over needle before inserting in next stitch ; si, 
slip a stitch from the left to the right hand 
needle without knitting. SI and b, slip and 
bind ; slip first stitch and knit next ; then draw 
the slipped stitch over the knit stitch as in bind
ing off work at the end. Twist, insert the 
needle in back of stitch to be knit, and knit 
usual ; back, put thread back of needle ; for
ward, put thread forward of needle. (Seam and 
purl are the same.)
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: its<1Labor, the mighty magician, walks forth into 
a region uninhabited and waste ; he looks 
earnestly at the scene so quiet in its solitude, 
then using his wonder-working wand those 
dreary valleys smile with golden harvest, those 
lower mountain slopes are clothed with foliage ; 
the furnace blazes ; the anvil rings ; the busy 
wheel whirls round ; the town appears—the 
mart of commerce, the hall of science, the 
temple of religion, rear high their lofty fronts ; 
a forest of masts, gay with varied pennons, 
rises from the harbor, representatives of far-off 
regions make it their resort ; science enlists the 
elements of earth and heaven in its service ; art, 
•wakening, clothes its strength with beauty ; 
civilization smiles, liberty is glad, humanity 
rejoices, piety exults, for the voice of industry 
and gladness is heard on every side.

Labor draws forth its delicate iron thread, 
and stretching it from city to city, from province 
to province, through tunnels and beneath the 
sea, realizes more than fancy ever fabled ; while 
it constructs a chariot in which speech may 
outstrip the wind and compete with lightning, 
for the telegraph flies as rapidly as thought 
itself.
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XS i ! There is nothing really mean and low but sin, 

Workers, stoop not from your lofty throne to 
defile yourself by contamination with intemper
ance, licentiousness or any form of evil. Labor 
allied with virtue may look up to heaven and 
not blush, while all worldly dignitaries pros
tituted to vice will leave their owner without a 
corner of the universe in which to hide his 
shame. You will most successfully find the 
honor of toil by illustrating in your own person 
ite alliance with a sober, righteous and godly 
life. Be sure of this, that the man of toil who 
works in a spirit of obedient, loving homage to 
God, does no less than do Cherubim and Seraphim 
in their loftiest flights and loftiest songs. 
Dont live in hope with your arms folded. 
r ortune smiles on those who roll up their sleeves 
and put their shoulders to the wheel. You can
not dream yourself into a character. You must 
hammer and forge yourself one. To love and to 

ei8um living ; and yet how many 
think they live, who neither love nor labor.

It is one of the mysteries of our life that 
genius that noblest gift of God to man, is 
nourished by poverty. Its greatest works have 
been achieved by the sorrowing ones of the 
world, in tears and despair. Not in the brilliant 
saloon, furnished with
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every comfort and ele
gance ; not in the library, well fitted, softly 
carpeted, and looking out upon a smooth, green 
lawn, or a broad expanse of scenery ; not in ease 
and competence is genius born and nurtured 
More frequently in adversity and destitution, 
amidst the harassing cares of a straightened 
household, in bare and tireless garrets with the 
noise of squalid children, in the midst of the 
turbulence of domestic contentions, and in the 
gloom of uncheered despair, is genius born and 
r6tre*i, ^11S 13 it3 birthplace, and in scenes 
like these, unpropitious, repulsive, wretched, 
have men labored, studied and trained them
selves until they have at last emanated from 
the gloom of that obscurity the shining lights of 
their times, become the companions of kings, the 
guides and teachers of their kind, and exercised 
an influence upon the thought of the world 
amounting to a species of intellectual legislation.

The man and the woman who are above labor, 
and despise the laborer, show a want of common 
sense, and forget that every article that is used 
is the product of more or less labor, and that 
the air they breathe, and the circulation of the 
blood in the veins, is the result of the labor of
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PRIZE ESSAY. m-

Labor and Genius.
BY MISS AVALKNA B. COULTER, “ l'INE VIEW,” 

ISLINGTON, ONT.

There is dignity in toil—in toil of the hand, as 
well as toil of the head—in toil to provide for 
man’s bodily wants, as well as in toil to promote 
some enterprise of world-wide fame. All labor 
that tends to supply man’s needs, to increase 
man's happiness, to elevate man’s nature—in a 
word, all labor that is honest, is honorable too.

Genius is that quality or character of the 
mind which is inventive, which gives to the
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Nice Dishes for Warm Days. j “djfi^dïlfaï ow ïï=h,P «d

Daring the warm weather when the appetite. ^ with a few email ecarlet blossoms.

SSi-S3|3S42!%i

£ oftener provided. Vegetables in abundance <*!„, when done ; place upon a hot dish and 
should be eaten, and served cold for tea and gpnnkle a little chopped mint over each, 
breakfast. The dressing for all salads may be rissoles of cold meat.

, Tb-
1 as they use up all the

small pieces of cold 
meat. Chop fine any 
cold meat, season well 
with salt and pepper 
and a pinch of mace ; 
put with the meet one 
fourth the quantity 
of bread crumbs, and 
one raw egg to every 
half pint of the mix
ture ; mix well to
gether, divide in 
equal portions about 
as large as an egg. 
Shape into round pat
ties, or, like a mutton 
chop, dip in egg and 
bread crumbs. Try a 
light brown, and 
serve with a dish of 
boiled rice as an ac
companiment.

SAVOURY STEWS
can be made of any 
fresh meat, but it is 
better to cook it the 
day before, and leave 
to cool, to get rid of 
all superfluous fat. 
Cut into dice four 
pounds of frwh meat, 
oover with water and 
boil until tender. 
Next day skim care
fully and add a table
spoon of butter rub
bed into two of flour, 
a teaspoon of salt and 
one of pepper, with
a pinch of celery seed;
bnng to a boil, and 

| serve very hot. Young 
I carrots or new pota

toes can be added if 
desired.

i
Oar Library Table.

jftafAttifir.'ïÇWSa
r^ding from the best American authors upon

Monthly; $1.00; 
NY Is devoted to healthful and correct 
dies! art, literature and science, fiction, drama 
and poetry, and is one of the most readable

m°Wdof Health ; $1.00 ; N. Y. Is replete 
with instructive reading. The opening chapters 
"A Dsvin Bed for Health’s Sake," commends 
itself to all for the strong common sense view 1

one

wtaken.
Vick's Illustrated 

Monthly Magazine ; 
Rochester. Is devo
ted to choice litera
ture, flower culture 
and home interests, 
and is useful to all 
amateur florists.

L’Art de la Mode ;
Is a

Having spent, , 
jffl Hs pocket? / 
money-, Jack '// 
deeps anil If . 
dreams^ 'i jl

l>l<i i///\ L
I €*

$3.00 ; N. Y. 
journal of the latest 
styles in fashion, and 
contains a quantity
of beautifully colored
fashions and other 
information.

The Domestic
Monthly ; $1.00; N.
Y. Is up to the 
mark as usual. The 
hints on nursing are 
very nsful.

Canadian Church
man, Toionto, $1.00.

The Scottish Can
adian, published m
Toronto, is a readable
weekly magazine. Its 
gaelic prose and po
etry must commend 
it to all true Sons of
Scotland.

Our Dumb Ani
mals ; Boston ; 50
cents. Should be m
the hands of all the 
children, as it 
preaches the princi
ples of humanity to 
the dumb creation .

The Household 
Companion ; Toron
to ; 50 cts. la inter
esting, as usual, trom 
the opening article 
upon fashions to the 
pages devoted to the 
amusement of the 
little ones. .

The Educational 
Journal, Toronto, 
should be in the 
homes of all parents 
and teachers ; it w a 
small world of infor
mation upon what 
most concerns them.

American Notes 
and queries, Phila
delphia, contains an 
endless variety of 
odds and ends of 
literature
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p bean salad.
Boil strong beans 

until tender, cut In 
I half and let cool.
I When wanted add a 
I little salad drawing 

^■ai and atir.
SALAD DRESSING

Wl Rub the yolks of 
two hard-boiled eras 
fine, add three table 
spoonfuls of sugar, 
half cup vinegar, one 
cup of cream, 
teaspoon mustard.

ViUdle&slopgcdhyilis 
of the Bland.

Hclslaking.it"tr

kV

TThew he sheets with Lis pop gun.

.6
ssT

* '1
a

penniless, bdt_,I He awakes, half/•
,h eapsWd by a sea-serpent. (lad to find heb alive.

SALAD DRESSING NO. 2.

SffiSaKaasss =3sppAïBisr.
No trait of character is more valuable than the ed toast. cucumber salad.

jtojzssiSiistwrss:3»-”P " . g-*!5.-feggS
No man starts in his professional career wise, with a few .png. of pwriey around voice I have had

 ̂ ONION SALAD. ; shut up, or
ÏÏSSLTZàtSZ A iterated, and, at ^ ^ ^ * lMge onion., l.tcool, cut I wïïî leave the honw. 

first, often ineffectual endeavor.

Our Animal Friends ; N. Y. ; price 10 cts. 
Young people should all read the very well_ 
told experiences of the animals we pet as th y 
are told in this little magazine.

as musical to 
fall softly in 

again, love,
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Homing And Praying.
Said Farmer Jones in a whining tone,

To his good old neighbor Gray,
“ I’ve worn my knees through to the bone.

But it ain’t no use to pray.

“ Your corn looks just twice as good as mine. 
Though you don’t pretend to be

A shinin’ light In the church to shine.
An’ tell salvation’s free.

“ I’ve prayed to the Lord a thousand time 
For to make that ’ere corn grow :

And why yourn beats It so an’ climbs 
I’d give a deal to know.”

Said Farmer Grey to his neighbor Jones,
In his quiet and easy way,

“ When your prayers get mixed with lacy bones 
They don’t make farmin’ pay.

“ Your weeds. I notice, are good and tall.
In spite of all your prayers ;

You may pray for com till the heavens fall.
If you don’t dig up the tares.

“ I mix my prayers with a little toll.
Along In every row :

An’ I work this mixture into the soil,
Quite vig’rous with a hoe.

“ An’ I’ve discovered, though still In sin.
As sure as you are bora.

This ktnd of compost well worked In,
Makes pretty decent corn.

“ 3o, while I’m praying I use my hoe.
An’ do my level best.

To keep down the weeds along each row,
An’ the Lord, He does the rest.

“ It's well for to pray, both night an’ mom,;
As every farmer knows ;

But the place to prat for thrifty 
Is right between the rows.

You must use your hands while praying, though, 
if an answer you would get.

For prayer-worn knees an’ a rusty hoe 
Never raised a big crop yet.

Pursuing our way, before reaching the river 
we passed through the grounds of the Soldier’s 
Home, consisting of five or six handsome red 
brick buildings with stone facings, only 
pleted a short time ago. They were built by the 
American Government for some of the veterans 
who from age, sickness or any such cause are 
unfitted for active service. One could not re
frain from admiration of the splendid site which 
had been chosen for the institution, and the care 
and taste displayed in the arrangement of the 
grounds and buddings.

The sail down the Mississippi to St. Paul was 
a very enjoyable one, the winding of the river 
opening up to view much that was beautiful. 
The rocky bluffs which rose first on one side ot 
the river and then upon the other, partially 
covered with trees and vegetation, formed a 
striking feature, while the long stone buildings 
of Fort Snelling occupying a commanding position 
upon one of these bluffs, added greatly to the 
pioturesqueness of the river at that point. 
After passing the Fort, the towers and high 
buildings of the city came into view, and in a 
short time our pleasant little excursion 
thing of the past.

river boats d.ffer in many respects from those 
used elsewhere, being propelled in the majority 
of cases by a large wheel directly at the stern, 
giving the boat an odd appearance to one unac
customed to this style of navigation. The water 
of the river, a dark muddy color, dotted here 
and there with floating logs from the mill some 
distance higher up, served to remind us of the 
great novelist’s expression :—“ What words shall 
describe the Mississippi—great father of rivers, 
who (praise be to heaven !) has no young children 
like him ?” Although one might agree with this 
in regard to the river itself, no complaint could 
be made of the scenery on either side at this par- 

r point, for the foliage was varied and 
ful. and would be particularly striking in

com-

ticnlar 
beauti
the early autumn.

All further reflections were brought to a close 
by the shrill sounding of the whistle announcing 
the arrival of the steamer at the mouth of Min
nehaha creek, where we landed at the foot of a 
small cliff of an apparently chalky formation. 
This had crumbled away to some extent and 
formed a white sand which covered the pathway 
to the depth of several inches. On the other 
side of thè cliff, which by the way, was decorated, 
or rather defaced, with names carved in every 
imaginable manner, two roads presented them
selves for our choice, one leading up to the 
higher ground, and the other down through the 
cool ravine, where the noise of the little stream, 
making its way over the stones to the river, 
sounded musically upon the ear, Choosing the 
latter, we were soon amongst the trees which 
fringed its course and rose upon the opposite side 
of the brook, tier upon tier, resembling a great 
amphitheater. Following the path which winds 
in and out, revealing many shady nooks and 
corners, we found these, in many instances, oc
cupied by those who were quite oblivious to the 
natural beauties on every side, but enjoyed in
stead the mutual glance and conversation which 
the romantic associations seemed to invite. 
Doing our bast not to disturb these individuals, 
who seemed to amuse us greatly, a sharp turn of 
the path brought us unexpectedly upon a couple 
walking hand in hand ; the gentleman in ques
tion being, as one of the boys informed me, the 
principal actor in a patent medicine show then 
being held in the city. In visiting a place like 
Minnehaha Falls, however, one must be resigned 
to episodes of this kind, and we accepted them 
with as much grace as possible.

The noise of the fall

i

was a

AN AMUSING INCIDENT.
It was a through train stopping but twenty 

minutes for dinner. Those of the passengers 
who were unfortunate enough to have no lunch 
with them were obliged to make all possible 
speed to reach that part of the little town where 
provisions could 'he- obtained. One stout man,
who was accompanied by an equally stout wife 
and a little girl, evidently their daughter, was 
dispatched for something to eat, with many 
cautions from his better half to be sure and bring 
something for the dog in the baggage car. 
short time he returned, wiping the perspiration 
from hie face, which wore a very dubious expres
sion as he remarked “ They’re a terrible price; 
three for a quarter ; what d’ye think o’ that ?” 
These words being distinctly audible to half the 
people in the car ; everyone was interested. 
“You don’t say!” his wife responded briskly 
as she opened the paper bag and displayed to 
view three sandwiches of mammoth proportions, 
each consisting of a large bun and a generous 
slice of meat. “ Well,” she concluded, regarding 
them earnestly, “ we certainly can’t afford to 
feed the dog at that rate. While we’re eatin 
we’ll just have to think how dear they 
that’ll make ’em go further. ”

A VIEW ON LAKE MINNETONKA.
From our vantage ground on the rising slope 

the picture spread out before us was one that 
would have delighted an artist’s soul. To the 
left, framed in by the trees which fringed the 
shore, stretched the lake in all its beauty, which 
was enhanced by the comparative nearness of 
the opposite shore. This rising in places to 
some elevation was thickly wooded, but opened 
up here and there to disclose the pretty cottages 
which nestled so contentedly in the embrace of 
the sheltering trees. To the right the ground 
sloped gradually into a level tract of land, re
sembling a rich meadow reaching to the shores 
of a smaller lake, or, more properly speaking, an 
arm of the larger one, before mentioned. These 
were divided by a winding road which had 
evidently been built upon a sand bar, where the 
water, as evidenced by the rushes, was much 
shallower than elsewhere. Just midway be
tween our point of observation and the jut of 
land between which the road was the connect
ing link, a channel had been made for the 
convenience of small boats passing from one 
portion of the lake to the other, a rustic bridge 
being thrown across it. A man fishing over 
the side of this little red bridge, and a sail or 
two in the distance gave the requisite touches 
of life to the scene, while a tent not far away 
suggested the delight of camping out and the 
freedom from conventionality which that per
mits. Just behind the tent, again, the trees 

■ above the other, the different tints of the 
foliage coming out in light and shade as the sun, 
darkened now and then by masses of fleecy clouds, 
touched them with his loving smile. This be
ing reflected in the water gave us on erne side, 
as in a mirror, that part of the picture, while 
the larger lake gave back the coloring of the 
sky which shaded into white and 
the clouds were massed together.

corn
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“ An’ so 1 believe, my good old friend.
If you mean to win the day,

From ploughing, clean to the harvest’s end. 
You must hoe as well as pray.”

. Stray Notes of a Summer Trip.
BY EVELYN L.

MINNEHAHA FALLS.

We had planned the excursion some days pre
viously, and bitter was the disappointment when 
Wednesday arrived to find the rain coming down 
in torrents. The boys were inconsolable. We 
cheered them, though our own hopes were faint, 
with the prespeot of the weather’s clearing up, 
which it did at eleven o’clock, much to the 
prise but general satisfaction of the whole party.

After an early lunch we started out, taking 
the electric motor for Groveland Park. The city 
was soon left behind, and, after passing many 
pretty suburban residences, we found ourselves 
in the country, where the fields of waving grass, 
suggestive of the prairie, were quickly followed 
by the trees and shrubbery of the woods. Having 
missed the through car, we were here obliged to 
leave the one we were in and wait for the next, 
but, as the conductor informed us : 
blenty of goot fresh airs and nice sceneries,” so 
we did not object. Upon being picked up by 
the next car, a ride of a few minutes brought us 
to Groveland Park,' a piece of- wooded land 
slightly cleared for picnic purposes, on the bank 
of the Mississippi river. After walking through 
the Park we paused awhile to take breath and 
admire the view, before descending the long 
flight of steps, interspersed with landings, which 
led to the lower ground at the water’s edge. 
Just where we stood the banks on both sides of 
the river rise to a considerable height, being 
thickly wooded, and the windings of the river, 
crossed a short distance to the right by an iron 
bridge, can be plainly seen.

The little steamer coming in to the landing at 
this time, we were soon on board and free to 
comment upon her peculiarities. The Mississippi

are, am

was by this time dis
tinctly to be heard, and, hastening forward, we 
were soon in a position to admire its beauty. 
The volume of water is not very great, but, com
ing over the ledge of rock, it breaks into snowy 
spray, revealing, as through a veil, the peculiar 
concave formation of the rock, covered here and 
there with short, green vegetation. Some shrubs 
and silver birch trees drooping gracefully 
the water’s edge added very materially to its 
loveliness. In former years it was allowable to 
go underneath the fall, but

of the danger of attempting it. Upon 
side everything has been left in its natural state, 
but upon the other art has been called in to 
sist nature. Stone stairways, in perfect keeping 
with the surroundings, lead to those points from 
which a good view may be obtained, and are built 
in an irregular manner, in order to appear as if 
cut out of the rock itself. Ascending these steps 
one is surprised to find a beautiful little park, 
with smooth shaven grass, beds of flowers of 
varied hue, ornamental shrubs and shade trees, 
forming a striking contrast to the purely natural 
scene so close at hand.

Crossing the little bridge, it is easily under
stood how the creek obtained the name of Min
nehaha, for the water does indeed laugh in the 
sunlight as it merrily pursues its way amongst 
the patches of reeds and the large stones and 
then leaps in sudden surprise to the cool ravine 
below.

The whole surroundings were so beautiful that 
we were loth to leave, but as the boat was due in 
half an hour’s time, it was necessary to do so. 
We wandered off through the woods on the 
opposite side to the one we had taken previously, 
pausing again and again as long as it were pos
sible to obtain a view of the fall as seen through 
the interlacing foliage, which greatly enhanced 
its picturesque appearance.
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The snow lay deep all round, nearly covering 

most of the trees in sight, and white mountain
The Tlwr'j Heath peaks towered near and far around them, makingThe Tiger S Deatn. ^ d but dreary gcene. The caravaqdrew up

My Dear Nephews and Nieces (Based on Illustration1° ™catkT ° closely and two or three small fires werelighted,

ere “wMtetotheh.r.e<’MifMthe WMof Jndu wag ifi _ tumldt; war was devastating oMwfL’roâr» w«"' heard

“Frk'int» ^^îfdS^GTwS,1 ait here and wonder,^.^farm It b a hn^ied led. England was rushing her soldiers to the ”d more firmly.
?n^A°athnntrh tandkallhhands are busy, some in- front by ship loads. Things were:at a crisis. Ad knew what it was before they saw the
jlm ’ rrd^ ilmn out but every true-hearted Delhi was taken among many • — great mountain tiger walk calmly over the snow
farmer fod orTas-ie, farmer’s wife and help, are Cawnpore had seen such "fa®lock Lug the crest of a hill, clearly outlined against

sasat^=ar.5;iists^«
take stock and find out how loaded with—everything Iheie Ching-Foo and another man, called Lung-Ling,

rv*s3?£iîiste shstostitssrssF^HîsSsHftîa :.^ritrpiS£^BïB„xÆ^but you are Tred, those great heights the air would be so thin that Agam not _ g a huge mass darted

SffiÇSÏ&rs •s yrss ' -a- -
the threaping maou ir- once ran for their Uvea, but
ready for first class in th - the tiger reached them in but a
ket. There is »n old saying S few Winds. Ching-Foo being
that * enthusia s m 1 lght further away had time to turn
labor," and I hope every one *s and fire, but without effect,
of my nephews just now is an _ZZÆ^.£r With a fieroer bound and
enthusiast in his father s inter- 39RKW roar the tiger sprang at him,
ests for this years crop to , knocking down Lung-Ling as
harvested in the best possible .■*j V if he were a straw, just as
way. Not that I would ^ he drew a knife from hia belt
you enjoying a good swing be- , Ching-Foo was dashed to the
tween the loads, or a game o 1 ' Vlir îlf' ^ ground by the same blow.
croquet with the girls when /■Hr™" ^(Sf . ** Then the tiger, standing over
there is time ; no, nor when it E â y Lung-Ling, grasped Ching-Foo
rains to have your hook an _ fc 1 \ by the back. His gun dropped
line ready for fishing, or you F 1 \ from his hands and he was
camera at hand to take the pic- V 1 M? raised in the air. For an instant
ture of some of the big loads as V 1#%. Jr | / 1 the tiger stood thus sending
they go in, or of that favorite Vfl. „j Jf\W forth muffled roars at the
colt in the shed, so nice in IV \ V XM Chinamen who were running to
form and so gentle too to you îvgyj ,/y^ “ their help from the camp.
(his young master) eating bread /XFf /V W\ rÿkj Then Lung-Ling, turning
and apples from your hand. m i il bis side, plunged his knife into
There are some of my nephews, S?W J jjÉspjuA bim. With another roar the
I am glad to say, interesting j m nyr tj tiger bounded over the snow
themselves so much in these . j1^# JK ) flHRfrjs and in a moment was out of
and other ways that they have F* MÊM sight. As Lung-Ling struggled
no time to tease little sisters mmm jHW * “ ;.-*■■ to his feet those from the camp
and brothers, making them AH went to help him up, but he
cry “just for fun,” or hurting M . sprang back, and, shrieking to
pussy’s tail, or tossing stones Æh / "4 them to follow, he ran to where
at birds, or even hurting the i Æÿ? / ' ‘ the tiger had vanished. Fora
cows or horses. Such things J -, moment they stood undecided,
we have heard of boys doing, ^■'1 then, in a body, went after
but hope that they belong to a y, bim, not expecting to secure
bygone and less busy age. 1 their leader, but to prevent

ind .in„ .,„e
troubles of preserving froit^ mak g j fearful cascades, into valleys where it: 11 aBd then stopped There, down a long s ope on
K’itrEfe» .... ft

aiu,;7 .„du„,itic? sr
or orchard with sun bonnet and apron, pricked j All U) the north of India I "« he| gwithout stopping, ,»ints,l life
hands, and head aching fr°™’t in„Py0U lronJ a c ty called Yarkand, a caravan was stait- , sn(1 flre(, They saw the tiger give a start 
tised hands. But, never f®?!’ y . A gnda8 • ut It had put up there that night af.ei °nd crouch baclt ; then, like a flash and with a 
will learn how to d«. these. things i ght, hdour g ,lg jourliey, and was now pushing on towanls ^ jt diflappeared over the cliff. All danger 
you all go on doing these little tm g „ 6 ,e q'he goods were carried on horses ^ for them. They ran down the slope
to hour, Jou developed to be able to whH, were driven by Chinamen, »»£ £e prm towJdg the bo«ly beside which Lung-Ling was
womanhood, and being üev pe „oSure von, cession usually went in single file. 1 heir teat kneeling, but they were too late.

woman's best no mean t ^ Tom. - was a young but well-known merchant, wh^ The, «rM it the camg «j.uCf

PRIZE STORY.mtncU Coin’s department.
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mug but well-known merchant who ^ uaiiicu iv „„ „ „ 
large share in the caravan, ana win down bito the chasm in whic

"" the gathering darkness, they could see nothing.
Next morning there. * ~ *'x”

authority over it. As the found his grave
wound in and out ja^er iie caravan wan winding down towards the 

' curious val|ey j5ut aH they went they reached a narrow 
Some' of "the accoutrements were l defde from which the solid rock rose up on 

torn ami | either iia,„l towards the sky, a d lying out- 
on his hack in their {>ath, his great 

yelling and I bblJltorn by the jaggeil ro< ks, was their enemy

in this race of life. , . t . . anare in i

JrLSS *- «"-«■'F~
tratmn Our Northwest boys ought to feel quite He rode about at
at home on this subject. Only part of puzzle was give„ supreme —-

Th.,.u ». ..H, m -h., !r h... « srsr K s I SttJS
do- Even the devil will behave himself when homely. U8Ual igtail, were llluc ... ........ , .... , .
he is chained. ,2lhL at their horses, which struggled on | of the night before. The Chinese su^rstitions

Shall we keep our hands in our bosom an 1 |ty nightthey were almostat the top forbade them to take proht out of the slaver of a
stretch ourselves out in idleness, while all the t ... y 3 6mmmtoina which they were friend_ so they left it lying where it had 
world about us is hard at work in pursuing the ot K „y nigh. they were far away,
designs of its creation !

s the head of the column an 1 the mountain top, 
and half an hour
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Proverbs Misquoted.
It is a peculiar faculty of human memory to 

misquote proverbs anil poetry, and almost in- 
varibly to place the credit where it does not 
belong.

Nine men out of ten think that “The Lord
tempers the wind to the shorn lamb ” is from 
the Bible, whereas Lawrence Sterne is the author. 
“ Pouring oil upon the troubled waters ” is also 
ascribed to the sacred volume, whereas it is 
not there, in fact no one knows its origin.

Again, we hear people say • “The proof of the 
pudding is in chewing the string." This is 
arrant nonsense, as the proverb says :

The proof of the pudding is in the eating 
thereof, and not in chewing the string.”

Nothing is more common than to hear ;
"A man convinced against his will 

Is of the same opinion still.”
This is an impossible condition of the mind, 

for no one can be convinced of an opinion and 
at the same time hold an opposite one. What 
Butler wrote was eminently sensible :

“ He that complies against his will 
Is of his own opinion-still.”

A famous passage of Scripture is often mis- 
uoted thus : “ He that is without sin among
ou, let him cast the first stone.” It should 
e : “ Let him first cast a stone.”
Sometimes we are told : 

fire a little matter kindleth 
said :

“ Behold how great a 
,” whereas St. James 

Behold how great a matter a little fire 
kindleth,” which is quite a different thing.

®,a^so hear that “a miss is as good as a 
mile,” which is not as sensible or forcible as the 
true proverb : “A miss of an inch is as good as 
a mile. ”
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Sober Thoughts.
The richest people are those who give the most

away.
Laziness is a much greater thief than a pick 

pocket.
When is a ship like a pair of shears ? When 

she is a clipper.
Contentment consisteth not in adding more 

fuel, but in taking away some fire.
The world is full of shadows. Do not add to 

the darkness. Your mission should be to banish 
the night.

No one ever attains a station so exalted in the 
world that God does not expect him to help 
those beneath him.

When a man’s chestnut curls begin to turn 
gray, that means that he is fifty, but when they 
begin to turn black, that means that he is sixty.

There is nothing which will give a chance for 
rest to overtired nerves so surely as a simple, 
religious faith in th* overruling, wise and tender 
Providence which has us in its keeping.

What The Fingers Denote.
As far as the fingers are concerned, experts in 

palmistry divide hands into three classes. Long, 
slender, tapering fingers determine the fits’, and 
denote delicate, trained perceptions, says the 
New York Ledger. A subject with such fingers 
has an innate fondness for art, poetry, music, 
and the higher forms of literature. In the second 
class the fingers are shorter, are nearly equal in 
length, and have blunt ends. They denote a 
practical, material mind, thorough and reliable, 
rather than brilliant. A woman with such 
fingers would make a careful and efficient house
keeper, and a man with similar ones would be 
cautious and thorough in business. In the third 
class the fingers are short, thick, and square, 
and have short, large nails, with cushions on 
each side of the nails. A subject having these 
fingers is active, athletic, opinionated, selfish, 
has strong appetites for the material things of 
life, and is liable to form strong prejudices.— 
Boston Herald.

The Toronto Industrial Fair.
GREAT PREPARATIONS FOR THIS YEAR’S SHOW.

The improvements on the Toronto exhibition 
grounds for the holding of Canada’s Great Fair 
this year are being rushed forward at a great 
rate. The Fair will be opened on the 6th of 
Sept, by the Hon. G. A. Kirkpatrick, the new 
and popular Lieut.-Governor of Ontario.

The citizens of Toronto almost unanimously 
voted the $150,000 which the exhibition associ
ation required for a new grand stand, new half 
mile track, new stables and cattle pens, etc., but 
as it was found impossible to do all the work in 
time for the Fair this year, it was decided to 
only build the new tracks and grand stand, en
large the carriage building and erect new closet 
accommodation, new fencing and other minor 
improvements this year.

The preparation of plans for new stables, cat
tle pens and sheep pens will be commenced 
directly after the close of the Fair, and the work 
carried out during the winter and spring. The 
new land acquired will almost double the size of 
the present grounds, so that this year there will 
be ample room for all who intend visiting this 
great Fair to, see everything in comfort. The 
old horse ring will be made into two rings, with 
a roadway 100 feet wide between them, so that 
visitors will be able to get closer to the heavier 
class of horses whilst they are being judged. 
The carriage and roadster horses and almost all 
those in harness will be judged in the new ring 
this year.

The applications for space in all the buildings 
aie this year already far in advance of other 
years. The prospect of the enlarged grounds 
and better accommodation for the public having 
started the Industrial on a new era, which bids 
fair to excel the former successes of this great 
exhibition. Excursions will this year extend 
further and be more numerous from the United 
States than ever before, the grand reputation 
this exhibition has attained reaching further and 
further each year. All the provinces of the 
Dominion will be again represented among the 
exhibitors, and the number from Great Britain 
is increasing each year. Cheap rates and ex
cursions on all railways in Canada will be offered 
as usual. The many new and handsome build
ings that have been erected in Toronto within the 
past year, the improvement of the streets, and 
the electric street car system, will all prove ad
ditional attractions to visitors to the Toronto 
Fair this year, and we confidently predict that 
it will be greater and better than ever.

The Patrons of Industry have decided to hold 
a great gathering and picnic on the fair grounds 
on Tuesday, September the 13th. It is expected 
to be largely attended. The members of the 
order will form in the city, march in procession 
to the grounds, where short addresses will be de
livered by prominent members of the order, after 
which the visitors will do the exhibition.

The room over the general offices of the Asso
ciation on the grounds will be fitted up as a 
public meeting hall for the different live stock 
and agricultural and industrial associations who 
now make it a point to have a meeting on the 
Toronto exhibition grounds during the time of 
the Fair.

The Dominion and Ontario Commissioners of 
the World’s Fair will also have an office on the 
grounds, where they can meet intending exhib
itors, and it is probable that a large number of 
exhibits will be selected at the Toronto Fair this 
year for the World’s Fair next year. A large 
number of the exhibits that will be sent from 
Canada to Chicago next year will be exhibited at 
the ciming Toronto Fair.

Intending exhibitors are again reminded that 
all entries of live stock for Toronto must be 
made before the 13th of August, and all the 
entries for grain, roots and horticultural pro
ducts before the 20th of August.
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Puzzles.
1-Drof-Vowel.

D-f-rn-tt-llt-m- r-wt-b-w-s- 
T-m-rr-w’ss-nf-rth- -m-yn-v-rr-s-

Ada Armand.
2—Star.

1—A letter. 2—To succeed. 3—One of a sect of 
visionaries who pretended to establish a state of 
Innocencejjand, like Adam, went naked. 4—Fore
told. 5- Without definite object. 6—A dweller, 
7—To render toothbss. 8—A baby’s word for 
thanks. 9—A consonant.

Fair Brother.
3—Decapitation.

The bouse Is very fir t. 
Since baby went away ;
And ere she grew so third. 
It hardly seemed a day 
Second the angel of Death 
Knocked at the door.
And baby was taken.
To return no more.

Charlie Edwards.
4—Charade.

My 1. 2, 3, 4 you will find 
While gathering f:om a several kind.
My 6. 6r7, 8 Is used to give light 
In a vessel. Indispensable only at night.

Iy whc le Is a name contained In rhyme 
Of a celebrated writer of “ye olden time.”

Lily Day.

M

5—Enigma.
I’m the greatest idol that ever was known. 

All monarchs before me bow.
Without me a nation could never exist ; 

’TIs I that runs the plow.

A secret I never could keep, for, alas !
My thoughts I speak out loud.

I hold the sceptre of love In my hands 
As I mingle with the crowd.

I always rest on the mountain tops.
But I’m older far than they.

I dwelt with the moon e’re It gave light. 
Though I’m in the world to-day.

I was with Nosh, and passed through the flood. 
And I lived with Moses too.

I never shall cross the river of death,
For I’ll always dwell with you.

Fair Brother.
8—Charade.

To Fair Brother.
Most dear and most respectful sir,
I send you this your love to stir;
You I have chosen first of all 
On whom to make my maiden call.

I’ve given you the foremost chance.
So you may freely make advance ;
Your first and heart I ask (no jest). 
And hope you’ll grant my fond request.

And send last back without delay.
An answer saying “ yes ” or “ nay 
But if your heart does not incline.
In wedlock b»nds to join with mine,

Then you mus leap year’s law obey. 
And down to me $5.00 
Or else, kind sir, a total dress—
I ask no more, I ask no less.

pay:

Now ycu may think this letter funny. 
But 1 must have a man or money ; 
Secot D now, kind sir, send your reply. 
Let me be yours until I die.

7—Charade.
Free Man.

I was sitting first the last 
Upon the Advocate complete. 
When he came first 
And by me took a seat. 
o...j v._ “ What are you doingSaid he.
My little lad ?”
Said I, “ Trying to answer
A /la A s*m on/lla /ibn ma Jn 71Ada Armand’s charade.

Charlie Edwards.

Answers to July Puzzles.
1. Oliver Twist.
2. Some-thing.
4. Sunday.

3. Underrated
(under K at E II).

5. Forget.

Names of those who have Sent Cor
rect Answers to July Puzzles.

Charlie S. Edwards, 1. Irvine Devitt, Addison and 
Oliver Snider, A. It. Borro’ man. Geo. W. Blytli, 
Lily .1. Day, E. A. Fairbrother, Mary Marshall, 
■lessle Cumberland, Geo. Rogers, T. L. Simpson, 
Thos. Hartwell.

A wise man cannot be a lazy man ; he may in- 
1 be idle at times, but it is not through dis- 

tasV '( labor, but for the lack of employment.
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SEED WHEATS.Western Fair. :

“"SksSssss

s1 “^SsA11 I ----------, .,ri „ * et «• B vie,Tories’ Winter -------- 2
----------—■ —» « «at bed cawsoj

sggSmgEsLg ~
3SS&3£S8S3Z h®5®- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Two of the leading Indurtries oi for home ^^XXTVT 621
the manufacture of cneese » and for the Tljxl^ 55%
consumption and exi>0Jt tvfi n.trv Commit- I Ipurpose of ^“^^^f^Their very successful efforts | %P r.oruloo»

ME|««BpBi «w“'KMÆuonlfô^thls year-B exhlbjtJton one mile from the^riv g offered for sale. KINGSTON, ONTARIO,

S«LSS£% ««sgasssfetm —*■*• to ,,t“' 1H*,M"
judging on Septjith and 6th.

®s>^Fj"£E*SCr iS^s^T.p'—«•
renowned f°n.r‘.p2^,xen Smith’s imperial palace I B 400 acres of cultivated ana^ai ^ kJnK ybe Attractions numerous, as well as:srtf ed,tytng — * ™S,»d Xatofother ^0^ our pathway “<UU£donthefarmUstwinter. LIBERAL PREMIUMS OFFERED.
inilf^are caused by standing to our the I ^IgWen in.^FirsVclass stock and ^^"litoders, «.tes SeeereA*» ■**>*”

msn that has thought move from that I c]U<jiag McCormicks F other machinery
Western Fair liberally hadbetter^ ^ unpleasant S Monitor” Press ^VvVrom^he owner if required.

SHfSîSEsiS
nêw^dverusement8.

mMmmzJmrnkmm
sa^eter- »... gjasgajB=sf",»g
EllESlSa.P«~V I---------ÏSTr Principal Fnir, .. b. Held -

wüsf æssoüsï»°» “• ““

The
fermer

^ CQa
• “ nvrtarloT

■allways i»d

EXCELLENT SPEEDIMB. MOB MUSIC, GAMES, SPBRTS
Choicest Exhibits of the Farm, % Carden 

and the Dairy.
MACHINERY : IN ^FULL : MOTION.

Serxtl for Prl*o Isimtm.

J. I». OHAM,
Secretary-Treasurer.

I

319-b-om

Canada, 189Ï8.
DATES.

Sept. 1st to 9th
„ 6th to 17tb.......... H.J.HItl.

H. H. Fraser.
. ..T. Bog.
..Thoe. A. Browne. 
...8. f.Stevenson. 
...Albert Pay.
. Geo. Bellinger.

SECRETARY.
John P. Oram.place op pair. 

Kingston............
- I Midland Central Fair.................. ............ Toronto...............

I Industrial Exposition................ .........Sherbrooke, Que
Great Eastern Exhibition ... pteton....................

I Prince Edward Coun y a .......... London................
I Western Fair..........._............... .Montreal, Que —
I Montreal Exposition Co ..................... ....... gt. Catharines......

^r.““rH"'E‘l,b. :;South Renfrew Exhibition............ G uelph...............

Bs «5 Sfe« «05.
Centre Bruce Exhibition —............... Ottawa...............

S;*S®KS«ar"Sr:.:
Northwestern ............................... . Walkerton......
Northern Exhibition ............ Brantford.....
Southern Fair ......... Peterboro’..
Central Exhibition.........................................Almonte ....
North Lanark Fair..... -•............ ...........Colllngwood........Croat Northern Exhibition .Woodstock............

Brass Pie™ r™ ■■-Ksrr^--- 
^a-JVSaBSSKSS»»»- : : : SST. : : - - : 
gsWœ^ii^'^ri.rSSRr::::

SHORE BROS». ffRS-
WHITE OAK. - UNl-

association.

5th to 9th...
7th and 8th..

15th to 24th ..
„ 15th to 23rd ..

lflih to 21st 
„ 20th and 2lst
,, zoth and 21st........Robt. McLaren.

20th to 22nd..........Wm. Laldlaw.
. W. R. Bowse.
. J. G. Campbell.
. .ebas. C. Jaokeway. 
. 8 Ballaohey.

oqne. Ont. , Brooklto. Ont.ShropshUes-John Orya , Ayf> Qnt.
Ensilage-WatsonM f g Lo K!negton.
^UWhâat lêed-ÂlexKHume. Bnrnbrae. Ont.
^tMjeffs^'^nfBondhead^Ont.

Pure Seed Wheat
OF OUR OWN GROWTH.

JONES’ WINTER FYFE 
AMERICAN BRONZE, 

EARLY RED CLAWSON.

20th to 22nd...
20th to 22nd..
21st to 23rd...

: ICd"ut... E. McMahon.

gSS6«dfllfch:::::i.yfc^..^»v::.v.|SyiSfc
27th and 28th ?
27th to 29tb........... •}“• MlU'lmll-
27th to 80th...........JW»1 wtflS^n
27tb to 29th............H- **•
27th to 29th............Wm. Collins.

SRS ÎS £S:: : : : :::jT w;i!S&“'
28th and 29th........W. P. McCtore.
ik|»i> «ml 30th ... John Brown.

and 5th..........t winHatt”^'
4th and 5th.........B. Wlndatt.
4th and 5th J»». O NeH.
6th th 7th............ Ja* £• g®f?er#
ftth and 7th.........James Mair.

iSSSSK: .
lsth and 19th

s
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the cars free. We ;WbeaL;‘,arcap,talsam„,= »ra„
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OUR NEW ENSILAGE CUTTER! Bajt. üii «; £9 3

fl o*M
- - WITH - -

Angle Carrier, Stop Feed Lever, Heavy Iren Frame.
1
■ I8 uT-■ ai «

;

IjjBfI Z All gears covered. Heavy head blocks. Cutting plate has four 
cutting edges. The No. 12 size cuts two to three tons 

green fodder per hour ; the No. 14 size cuts four to five 
tons per hour. Also Tread Powers and Sweep 

Powers to run them. Send for Catalogue.
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I l: i HKEr> WHEAT.

I have for sale the following new varieties of 
wheat. Prices as follows, F.O.B , Thorndale

PER PK % BUSH. BUSH.
. .$1 00 $1 75 $3 00

2 50 2 00 
1 35

Bags free. Ten per cent, discount for five bushels 
and unward. K. H. H 4 KDING.Thorndnlr, Ont., 
breeder and importer of Qhester Swine and Dorset 
Horned Sheep. 320-8-om

AN AUCTION SALE ENSILAGE!i
------ OF REGISTERED ------

We are the largest makers of Ensilage Cutters 
in the Dominion, and claim to have the best, 
strongest, cheapest. It will pay you to write 

for Catalogue and Price List. 320-a-o
WATSON MAN’F’C CO., LTD., - AYR, ONT.

i Jones’ Winter Fyfe
Square Head...........
American Bronze.. 
Red Clawson...........

HOLSTEIN YOUNGSTERS
------AND -------

Standard bred Colts and Fillies

: iil 1 501 00
76 1 26i 50 75

! :(i
' I WANTED.1

------WILL BE HELD AT-------STOCK GOSSIP.; I EIDEAUFAEM A Strong, Healthy Womanï?f~ In writing to advertisers please ment’nn the 
Farmer's Advocate.

The sale of the Rosberry herd (formerly known 
as Klne Croft) of Guernsey, Ayrshire and giade 
cattle was fairly well attended. The chief buyer 
was C. G . Glass, of Montreal, who bought some 
thirty head. The bulls ranged from $40 to $145, 
the latter being the price paid for Ontario’s Pride 
1929, A. G. H. R., by Jas Lansdowne. The pure
bred Guernsey cows ranged from $70 to $110, the 
latter being the price paid for two cows for the 
Agricultural College, Guelph. Mr. Moody, of 
Guelph, also bought several head. Three pure
bred Ayrshire cows brought $40, $55 and $95. 
Grades varied from $29 to $81. The majority of 
the grades, some of which were of a light type, 

bought by Mr Glass. This was an excellent 
opportunity for farmers to obtain some pure bred 
blood from one of the most noted breed of Guern
seys in Ontario Horses brought fair prices, while 
the excellent Yorkshire hogs offered brought but 
ordinary figures. A number were withdrawn.

sometime in October. Watch for advertise
ment in September Advocate.i as general servant, to cook for farm hands and 

attend dairy, for middle of August or first Septem
ber.

320-a-oF. A. FOLGER, H. «HAW WOOD,
Box 418, London.; 315-y-om Box 579. Kingston.

!
TUB} BBST IS STOCK FOR SALE.’

ALWAYS the CHEAPEST HILLHURST HACKNEYS
Oldest Stud in America and largest In 

the Dominion.-a CO1

Ü

Js
<*> E ■

— CM
S' <3 g?
cti <xs _

o- All stock ftill registered and bred from the 
most fashionable and purest blood, direct from 
breeders in the heart of the Yorkshire Hackney 
breeding district.

«TAEEIOXH.
Fordliam <2871*8, by Denmark (177): Maxwell 

<3143) 76, by Prince Alfred (1325), and Danesfort 
<35351 77, by Danegelt (174). MARES by 
Matchless of Londesborough (1517). Danegelt (174), 
Wildfire (1224), Fordham (287), etc. Young stock for 
sale. Cobs, Saddle Horses and half-bred Fillies by 
Fordham. Standard.Bred 
T'*’< rttorsi — Electioneer, Almont, Happy 
Medium and Wilkes blood. Polled Aberdeen-Angus 
and Jersey Cattle, Shropshire Sheep and Yorkshire 
Pigs. For catalogues address M. H. COCHRANE, 
lllllhurst Station, P. One. 310-y-om

i CDSD
•|i 3

CDwasi CD

C 3"
P P0 rV 
-----  CO
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15 £ **■
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NOTICES. 3

O
Choice seed wheats are offered for sale by Shore 

Bros., White Oak, Ont. <
<9PATENT DECISION.

Justice Cox, of the U. S. Circuit Court of the y. h0= ,, . .
northern district of New York, has handed down „ ïerord no <ftl!er mîl/cln chUm y 8’ whlch 16 
a decision sustaining the Dederick Hav Press a w«° n °wîi.i ™ ni'ii °i t't nr,? .... .
Power, patent No. 341,559 and 415.029, P. K. Ded- .. J™.1 ' Z X 'wM u re,,able ,n
crick complainant against the so-called Victor Hay | ‘ Jv ®"
Press, George Ertel defendant, of Quincy, III.. I „b'Vi forp“«“P*'»g
whereby the double acting toggle joint power and *®r,A"™ J ?" PV/°"
horse lever with link connection as used in said descriptive catalogue bef<
Victor Hay Press is held to infringe both of the ; Purchasing elsewhere.

^Ontario ' Veter'nary Co.iege, according to the OntUM PllED GO., LÔ., TOrOütO, Oüt 
annual announcement, will oe opened on Wednes- *11 i
day, October 19. when the sessions of 1892-93 com
mences. By sending to the Principal, Prof. Andrew

Hi-

SHIRE HORSES.—A grand young imp. stallion 
for sale at a low figure.

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES.—Young stock of all 
ages at farmers’ prices.

WHITE HOLLAND and BRONZE TURKEYS.—
Orders booked for young birds for fall delivery. 

Correspondence solicited. Prices on application. 
318-v-om WM. MULLEN, Hlllsburg, Ont.

::I

i ore

for haee.
A FIRST-CLASS IMP. CLYDESDALE STALLION
of Prince of Wales (673) blood. A grand stock 
horse and sure breeder. Price very low. breeding 
and quality considered. WM. AGNEW, V.S., 

318-tf-om Langton, Ont.

’

Mention this paper. 307-y-om

ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE
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<.„oOT.o^^|arop m

a stow? ss£ îç*A@BS3êS>^
daughters of Imported J »> Mlwn. ®.u 300-,-OM
cows. 1

ïÆsïïsæ.,v”frÆ"& r~...

» St. Au» SMM, MONTREAL, CANADA.

,VLA COMPAGNIE
DU HARAS NATIONAL D. ALEXANDER cho1ce SHORTHORNS!

306 OM BRIGDEN, Ont.

BOW nu HEIBIISfSæ
^SHÔRTHÔRNS^-

______ -AND-
and Yorkshire coACHEBs. i ^ ^ on hand and for sale improved Large Yorkshires

.^■9 WRANK RUSNKLL, Mount 1 vmmK Bulls and Females, Which we at prices to suit the times.

« ~!”raSs °l,er at rmsona,“e prlc6S-
«ft rD°TBmin fapp M»"gger- ”M °°”

OAK RIDGE STOCK JAM
^orkdïi^scc^!desdùie,M«Li^s*:<sh®*,*^”<i*’y ”* VALENTINE FICH1, --------------- shorta*à

dales, ClydesdUemi ^ | „aple Uaf Farm, Oriel, Ontario,
offers for saleat reaeonable ^shorthorn bulls and 
terms, 30 head of well-bred 8D alge a three- I

2îÿa“sTAfi8»!' «AA*. « «•
sliSiwmi™£Ms™s

I MAPLEWOOD STOCK FARM.

FtBSB 5sr.roSs.ss: ”t.BV«Waia n nage
rKSrs=sr€S«BBu. gifeaSE©^
aRTHim ~JOHNSTON, Br
ARTHUR Jun 1 scotch-bIboTshorthobi : bolls,

1 «ootoh*Bred Heifer».
Imported Shropshire Rams, Importsd Ewes, 

Home-Bred Rams, Home-Bred twee, 
POK SAIeK*

35 Prizes and Diplomas in 1891 for Our

10R1H, PRRCHKR0K.BRBT08 STKLUORS -----OF-----FOB SALE OM TO LET.________ _ _n
clydes, shiRes p^re-BRED SHORTHORNS.315-y-OM

from;

QALT.313-y-om

My herd of Short
horns are from select
.aasasag
I A few i— yearita*
’ bulls now ready. For 

_ particulars and podl- 
__^ ^rees of stock address
DAVID HAY,

ambloma, err.

The stock has
taken more prizes 1
than all importers
and breeders com* ■ I
bined in the pro-
vince. I
pared to sell at
prices to
times. Give me a
call. Canada At-
tantioRy and G. HI W
T. R. on the farm.
ROBERT NESS, ^jéâj»WlWÊItÊÊÊImi'\w^
Woodside Farm, »iBBy™MBBBBEJlp«

Ho wick l*-0^1^-
MANITOBA HOBStySN. LOCWCHSBg

SS’mSSX"^®, . t.. «bol» al»ll«-d

309-,-OM

Dwood, Ont.»GreePonies. A- IC* Tm^ootm“TBreeder,

tottbmham. ont. I
313-y-OM___________________

d; &X SÔRBŸ, CUtLPHt OHTMIIO, A,

in any number. All of

FASHIOHABLI BhED CLTDESBAtESI .«JjgBfMIIL ISsIF
have on hand a 1 Correspondence so-
large number of I 1IvcïzSÈÊulÈÊÊN9qJNIWBÊ I *‘clteQ*W“at.“d OW John Hill**Son.,

Sir! —--!&&$ k-3£s::tare good and N9W val“ they are mailed tree. rS.rted Spencer sbw. at low prices. W. J. BIG-
well-bred horses lH - No business, no harm. gigs, Elmhurst Farm, Clinton, 0nt

h*. s£”S£dS .J^r^t-RsBSSraSKKS ,------- —„ .. h»d o(« .«d. «.»„&£“ K”5.“lÎÆ.«Æ58* SHORTHORNS

MESSRS^AS^ARDHOUSE & sons., HORTHORNs, BERKSHIRES, eciaSSi’&SAK
«MAIL FAUN. NI«»“J»SfcîTB5ïSS àSMbôw tXSSSSt^SSt

»“smwSSI ^BSSswJtte*» Ajagwa*
S-»5® veryleheavy*'mares*ami ^ “ "V. C. S1BBALD.
good ones. andwiU maze v^y utolten of the 1 on (irade Cows, or a Heifer to sta^^ wr)te me j 1 The Briars.

Si ftass. «saflsSr1 SCiïZM- I — «•

AND IMPORTERS OFBREEDERS

>vj
I 1

I

i

ajjgisa' "-iiii ^11 li'ii iVm I'lVl
u

V

I

318-y-om

DEEP HIILHIHC 8H0RTH0RR8.
WM GRAINGER. Londesboro*.Ontario,offers

, ".nVdk both regUtered*and good colors; dams 
| maded:«j lbs. of butter in seven day« on grass. 

COME and SEE THEM THEY are GOOD ONES.

O. T. R.

Standard - Bred Stallions
^erTS^ik?Temple^r2’-YnJ

^“cOBMWElL * tOOBLE, Proprietors.

Three Shorthorn bulls fone year oldh a °“™^wn
KaandheZui "trying Berksh,res. Corre- 

SP3Udy-omlDV'e-JEFFS^* SOM. Boadhead.

J^DVEHTISE IN ADVOCATE.
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UT In wrttlno to advertisers please mention the 
Parmer's Advocate.

In the July number of the Farmer’s Advocate 
is a well written description of some of the pure
bred Shorthorns that are to be found on the ranche 
of Mr. Walter Lynch, of Westboume. Mr. Lynch 
ha- been known to many of our readers as a most 
successful breeder of bis favorite kind of cattle, 
and those who know the herd will agree with us in 
saying that the praise meted out to the animals has 
been richly merited.—Portage la Prairie Review.

The Loughorew flock, the property of J. L. 
Naper, Esq., consisting of 300 ewes, has been 
established over thirty years, and is directly 
descended from royal winners. The following are 
some of the noted sires that have been used in the 
flock within the last twelve years, animals of high 
pedigree, purchased at high figures and entered on 
the records of the Shropshire Sheep Breeders' 
Association and Flock Book Society of England : — 
Cossack (445), purchased at 100 gs.: Monarch (865), 
atOOgs.; Quality (982),at 80 gs.: Protector (972), at 
80 gs.; Prince Regent (970) ; Prejudice (174), bred by 
J. L. Naper; Bona Fide (1363), hired at 50 gs.; 
Baron Plassy (218). at 80 gs.; Honor Bright (1538), 
bred by J. L. Naper; Imperial Chieftain (3085), at 
80 gs.; Regal Pride (3197), at 70 gs.; Proud Chieftain 
(3187), hired at 50 gs.; Allspice (3844), at 50 gs.; 
Amaranth (3845), at 110 gs.: British Star (2972), at 
60 gs.; Dean of Norwich (5125) purchased at 110 gs.; 
Plymouth Rock, bred by J. L. Naper, who refused 
100 gs. for him at Plymouth in 1890. He has been 
used to great advantage in the flock for two sea
sons, and will be used again this season. Since the 
flock has been established not a single ewe has 
been Introduced from other flocks; all have been 
bred on the ground and by sires of the highest 
lineage, hence the purity, true type and character 
and high state of excellence It has attained. Two 
specimens of the flock were exhibited last year at 
the Royal Show held at Doncaster.and sold, one at 
120 gs. and one at 100 gs. respectively, both secured 
by Englishmen. At Mr. Naper’s forthcoming annual 
sale, to be held on the 31st of August next (instead 
of first Wednesday in September, as formerly 
mentioned), there will be offered for sale thirty 
splendid shearling rams of great size, true type and 
character, with beautifully covered heads ; 150 
shearling and stock ewes, of the truest type 
quality ; 270 lambs, which includes 70 beautiful 
lambs of the highest breeding.

H. I. ELLIOTT, Scotch* Shorthorns: i.,1■:. 5
i We are making a specialty of breeding Holsteins 

of the following strains Aaggies, Barringtons 
and Mercedes. Our last importation comprised 
nineteen head from one of the leading herds in the 
United States. Our herd now numbers o ose to 
30 head. Young bulls and heifers for sale. Prices 
right and terms reasonable. B. M. S. & C. S. 
MOTT, The Gore Farm, Box 95, Norwich, Ont, 

318-y-om

RIVBBVIKW FARM, 
320-y-om Danville P. Q.

and Shropshires. 
Warminster at Head of Herd

offe 
of 1:

I! of ISCOTCH SHORTHORNS.f. t
sueli
30:

ind||1 i Imported Prince Royal 
and cows bred by S. Cam
bell, Kinnellar. and 

I James Bruce, of Bum- 
side, together with their 

1 descendants by imp bulls. 
Seventy head to choose 
from ; also Cotswold 
sheep. Farm close to 

; station. J. Jt 6. Taylor, 
■oekwood. Obi. 317yom

1 : see
!! 1

1
■ iüh HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANS c.

He
Iri fjhi St4The Choicest Herd in Canada.

A few rich-bred bulls left, fit for service for 1892, 
sired by our silver medal bull, and out of cows 
with large records. Will sell at a bargain in order 
to make room for young stock. Other stock of all 
ages and highest excellence for sale. Write at 
once for prices. Railway station, Petersburg on 
G. T. R.; New Dundee P.O.. Waterloo Co., Ont.

318-y-om A. C. HALLMAN & CO.

i
! G

I 1
il Oi< fa

The Sweepstakes Herd of Herefords. blit H
ill!

I
My herd won both the 1st and 2nd herd prizes 

at Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa, 1891. in competi
tion with the largest herds in Canada. An un
equalled record. Over forty head of the choicest 
breeding. Write me for prices, and mention this 
paper, if you want a bu!l of the grandest beef 
breed on earth. F. A. FLEMING, The Park, 
Weston, Ont., or 5t Wellington street, Toronto.

319-f-om

Ç1i
<

; k.
f
i

4 «

I Estate of Robert Hay, si
!

j oli
Breeder and Importer of 
choice Aberdeen-Angus J 

Polled Cattle, also 1

Shropshire Sheep from |
the best blood of Eng» Ipg
land, Ireland & Scotland "

! a
It1

i
lit!

-H~irr
A choice lot of thorough-bred Holsteins. We 

have on hand a large number of choice bull and 
heifer calves which we offer for sale at reasonable 
prices. They can be seen at Wyton, which is on the 
St. Mary’s Branch of the Grand Trunk R. R. Before 
buying, give ns a call. For further information 
applv to W. B. SCATCHEBD, Secretary. 

512-y-OM Wyton, Ont.

$
I-_~L r: 1<
■I | <I

We have now much pleasure in telling 
patrons that we have never been in better shape to 
meet their demands. We have not ihown for three 
years, and all our stock have been on grass from 
May to December, and on swede turnips and rye 
hay from December to May. We can supply 
farmers with bulls to breed the best class of 
steers, besides settling once and for all the 
vexed dehorning question. Our strong point 
in the past has been the breeding and feeding of 
Show Anlmuts. We are breed 
ing them NOW, and can turn out herds fit to stand 
against the world at Chicago next year. Our prices 
will be found most reasonable, and we shall gladly 
welcome farmers and stockmen, whether on busi
ness or pleasure. Send postal card for private Sale 
List and give us a call before investing.

1 our

HOLSTEINS FOR SALEand
ewe

Lansdowne Farm,
To avoid inbreeding we offer for sale our two- 

year-old prize-winning bull “ Siepkje’s Mink’s 
Mercedes Baron.” A grand individual and a rate 
stock getter. Also a nice bull calf and a few extra 
good heifers : all registered and from tested dams. 
No calls. Write for prices, or meet us at Toronto 
Fair. J. C. McNIVEN & SON. 320-f-om

Winona, Ont.
.1

NOTICES.
The entries for Live Stock and Agricultural 

Products for the Industrial Exhibition, Toronto, 
closes Aug. 13th and 20th respectively, instead 
of Aug. 16th and 20th as advertised.

Mr. J. M. Musgrove, late principal of the National 
Business College, Ottawa, places a card in this 
Issue. Mr. Musgrove is, we belLve, the old- st 
business college teacher in Ontario. Intendirg 
students should read his a".

• I
l \V

’ h

i Holstein-- i i
f J. G. DAVIDSON,

Kinnone Park Stock Farm,
317-f-om New Lowell, Ont.

i Friesianst
Manager.

m OF THE CHOICEST MILKING 
STRAINS.

a Extra individuals of both 
m sexes for sale.

î
Monthly Prizes for Boys and Girls —The 

” Sunlight ” Soap Co., Toronto, offer the following 
prizes every month till further notice, to bo. s and 
girls under 16 residing In the Province of Ontario, 
who send the greatest number of ” Sunlight wrap
pers : 1st, $10; 2nd. $6; 3rd, $3; 4th, $1 ; 5th to 14th, 
a Handsome Book; and a pretty picture to those 
who send not less than 12 wrappers. Send wrap
pers to “Sunlight” Soap Office, 43 Scott street, 
Toronto, not later than 29th of each month, and 
marked ''Competition”; alto give full name, ad
dress, age, and number of wrappers. Winner's 
names will be published in the Toronto Mail on 
first Saturday in each month.

Herefords, Leicesters, Imp. Yorkshires and 
Poland-Chlnas.

Send in your orders now for Ram Lambs for fall 
delivery. Three really good Yorkshires Boars and 

Sow, 7 months old, registered pedigrees, $15 
each |f taken soon. DAN. REED, The Spruces, 
Glanford P. O., Ont. 318-y-om

iii;' !

:
J. W. JOHNSON,

SYLVAN P. 0r one 313-y-OM:
:

i REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS AND HEIFERS.
i HEREFORD CATTLE & CHESTER WHITE H0CS~

The undersigned offers for sale three grand bulls 
and a few heifers of the above breed. Also pigs of 
both sexes. Prices dead right.—JOS. CAIRNS, 
( amlachie, Ont., 14 miles from Sarnia. 313-y-OM

John Pringle, Maple Lawn Farm, Ayr. Ont., 
offers for sale a few well-bred bulls and heifers of 
the above breed at reasonable figures. My bull, 
Ira’s King, was bred by Dudley Miller, and my cows 
are all of choice breeding. 309-y-OM.

I )i.
i. i

! The bulsness of the late well-known firm </ 
Messrs. B. Bell & Son, of St. George, Ont., Is 
under the conduct of Mr, F. K. Bell who

HOLSTEINS & YORKSHIRES. THE GREAT MILK AND BUTTER HERD OF 
HULSTEIN-FRIESIANS.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,

(«4 miles west of Toronto).

! now

brought up in the bulsness, and is personly known 
to many of our readers, and under whose manage
ment the patrons will feel confident that their 
interests will be well looked after. The late 
firm have enjoyed a reputation for building a 
line of machinery and Implements for agricul
ture work that is not only up to the times in a labor 
saving point of view, but the work turned out has 
been of such a character that farmers feel assured 
that their implements are substantially built, and 
that there is a permanence about them that insures 
confidence and an extension of sales when once 
introduced. The firm transact business over wide 
limits, machinery being sold from Prince Edward 
Island in the east to British Columbia in the west.

None but the best are kept at

BROCKHOLME FARM, - Ancaster, Ont.
R. S. S T K. 1EDISON, I’roprtet or.

I

I
!

Write me for prices if you want first-class stock 
registryYorkshires alf recorded!" ,he a<h™'

!

: 319-v-om
^*§gg

iHsLE GROVE STOCK FARM. i-:

Î I_ Holstein-Friesians^efat^
■ individual excellence. The breed- 

KH i'.'K, for butter quality a specialty 
■H Columbus Ahbekerk, the richest 
HR butter and milk bred bull in 
■H Canada, now at head of herd. 
Bel Always something for sale at 

MM living prices.
Write for description and prices. 

__________ H. BOLLERT. Cassel, Ont.

I i
y

!1 fii.
ORDERS TAKEN

'!
------ FOR ------

Fall Wheat Seed. Vk\

I
Ü

This is the place to get stock of best quality at 
reasouable pnees. We have seventy-five head, in- 
C_HS * * Pr*ze.-,îa^ers î best strains, cows and heifers, 
with large milk and butter records ; young bulls of 
superior quality. Send for catalogue. 316-y-OM

318-y-om

HOLSTEINS at WALNUT HILLFARM
Messrs. H McCAUGHERTY & SON, Streetsville, 

OnL, offer for tale, at low figures, choice young 
mills ami Ilvifvis ot the best dairy st mins. Write 
for prices, or, better still,come and see us. Visitors 
welcome. No trouble to show stock. Streetsville 
Station mile.

Canadian Velvet Chaff, $1.10 per bushel.
Surprise, HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.1.00 My stock is selected from the leading herds. 

Choice young stock for sale 
elsewhere, write me for quotations.

Before you buyBags Extra No Foul Seeds.
318-y-omALEX. HUME, XV. MoCLURE,

Mint Creek Farm, Norval, Ont. 
On mam line G. T. R, 310-y-OMADVERTISE in the ADVOCATEdiit-a t* Iturnhrav T O., Out.
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T Farm Winona Ont. Ayrshire Cattle & Poland China Hogs, In t0 w men,i,m lhrIngledale tarnMnfinona, v. ^ SHEEPANDfahcyfowl. T'wm^Cr,or Loudest^',won. «,«

pSE^Bi

-- T^FYn.>DcT barm. MARKHAM. ONT. 310-y O M. FalrfleldPlalns PO.»" I year-old Holstein bull At^ a Tucker-

mwrnÊmm —«

ROUGE JERSEYS I M herd ha9 taken all the first PHzeawherever by Lord A report ,he followingAW SSS* A8üsr«3£ "yÔuV stock for sate at

SUNZL^B.F^R” PRIZE-WIHHIHGJYRSHIREsk^ESSS§S|;i:
ST. LAMBERT JERSEYS.
...aximsx I Ear a* « jUBBi assa»*»*»-

.«LrasAsr »;?-«“ VHnfliba.ssssftast<—aar-ss mi .>^1 I g& x.fg'-g"'»-
_ -M- Crossen, a large size. il II ï‘ fl fflh iTlTl ill iKÜlnfli I about three months oia. aoderleh, are

Mrs. 11 mi I iiiidqt P 0 I Bulls.cows and Messrs. Isaac Salkeld& • <) »< ' " , use Is*-»—•*« E»r - *5!züz^: a«;
iisssTBSisssMti *“ T.® McCormick & son, k?kS“&«t•&

'"ràï* S, A”“'P"" I. ,^t <>i-.x «iiiîiî*--

"SSSa&iiS ^bb^. sisMassffiK StS“S;Z“f£^-rK s?~®:
Signal *f Belvederej a, IbsBo^ butter a week, Hy^Duddmg. E(f, horns for a numto u Verfeotlon, »>redfby ^

¥K<kæs£«s;:2' as I 9| sa'.rrs.te^va
ZS: IÎ» SLti Slo-.^ Ml J. T. GIBSON. HW. »... °'“ '* ..»!£
?„d social prizes Now. 4ËBBKÊ& W. W ALKER, Hderton, Ont. I ve^®Hj,y'poiied.Angus bu^lro p^r^sjn^the aram,

@pe.oleil *fest Lamberto). -------‘ on London, Huron and west Territories, eighteen th P, two Hhrop
3 S»n»®r«îrî?*®?. ^S? from tested cows. Bruce Ry. all Imported, to M. ””“t”®V't„o Shrop ewes, to

fe»C38: ns^s «gum»» «wSwiHr EKrMsS’HBKæ11 si 

"E&gSr nSàte "*■ I EB^S£S5^BiE

SHR0P3HIRES_F0R SALE. W:

aSSSSn^S-SSS® b^.-ra®sîsSH
OnTmlle from Ottawa. “^tonburg^Ont. RAVENNA P.0 . ONT. nunibers tlxtee^beail. ^ fept the grass green

* * ■ —>eee ' , ., oldest In Canada, my first I from. Haying!»«*, A1| other crops In this

ÆSi'fES SS'i-Saas^^sSgïï» ;iœ^s=-xvrsr.o
this continent, has . P,lle pl0vince of Quebec. Isalelgh Stock k srrn, Itanv i^e. Qf we|l-water-
Thls farm com[,rbe« « ," derstand.lt Is Intended to
s;;.ïtïflîtS&K.rï,c*<KA13lfr 

;'SS.sKCTAai»«.

i

1
■

l
I
Î

iglen

'

3

:;

The

<

Nassena’s Sen

■
,

our

>;!! i

I319-y-om_____________ _____________ _ .,

tee glen stock farm.

M„. Kÿjys wJSÜisrMS I ^SKï-Spn»sati^A. ^.ssÿijasjScr aggrtisssass-sm v»™ «»■ s.'s^sr;-

i
!

;:
314-y

‘ *
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. AugAugust, 1892THE3241! :» SHROPSHIRES, SHORTHORNSCotswold Sheep !MAPLE SHADE- r, ii
Wm. Thompson, Mt. Pleasant 

Farm, Uxbridge, Ont., Importer 
and Breeder, takes pleasure in 
intimating to the public that he 
is importing a large number of 
show sheep, which arc expected 
to arrive early in August. Call 
and inspect personally. Visitors 
always welcome,and met at Ux- 

------  315-y-om

Ü, SHROPSHIRES anti Yorkshires.
My Shropshire flock is 

founded on the best M 
blood in England. My ^
Shorthorns are of the 
deepest milking strains.
American and Canadian 
visitors always wel
come.

Young Stock always jj 
for sale at reasonable 
figures.

U:: Î.
{* -i -HAV E-

HlK!m Continental Notoriety.<.

III! ! Ii
ï I
■ I K-7.

bridge Station, Mid. Div. G. T. K.ORDERS WILL N W BE 
TAKEN FOIart « S(; DORSET HORNED SHEER.

T. W. Hector, Impor
ter and Breeder.

The oldest and largest 
flock of Dorset In Canada.
First Prize Toronto and 
Montreal Exhibitlons,189l, 
for flock. Sheep of aliases K 
for sale, ewes and rams L
not akin T. W. Hector, |j______________________
The Cottage, Springfield- 15Ty| |MCEN T PTi
Station^Sprim^eM«mdCooksville on tbe_Ck P. R~

MCGILLIVRAY& TAZEWELL,
Jerseydale Farm, Uxbridge, Ont., Midland 

Division G. T. R„ importer and breeder or 
DORSET HORN SHIIEP.

314-V-OM

QEO. THOMPSON, Wroxall. Warwick, 
England. Station and Telegraph Hatton.

Trains met by appointment.

CHOICE LAMBS
T1Of both sexes. Over one hundred to select from. 

Address,
:<

a at t 
bre< 
fam

: %II 316-y-omJOHN DRYDBN,
Brookijn. Ont.

: ;
314-y-OM SHROPSHIRE SHEEPII SHROPSHIRES I

The Longhcrew 
flock has been very 
successful in Eng
land and Ireland 
wherever exhibi
ted. It consists of 
SO* breeding 
ewes of the most 
fashionable 
>earence & blood. 
Sevens, Beach, 
Barrs, Coxon and 
Mansell. The 
Annual Sale 31st 
of August.

I A choice lot of ram 
lambs sired by my imp.
Thomas ram, and ont 
of Bradbume and In
stone ewes, for sale at 
reasonable prices.
Several of these are 
good enough to head 
pure-bred flocks. Also 
a yearling Shorthorn 
Bull, by mv Sheri ff- 
Hutton bull The Premier. Wm. Pettit. Freeman

818-y-om

1
( m.i ; 50 a■ ; f m gpmm

•0 it'lll
Wj Shrc

ap-

gjpjpf
P®

! -ii Ai

I: •' : i ■ :-j 1 i ! 1 P.O., Ontario. Burlington Station. arc
EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.SHROPSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES.

I BYTES A TSTTY BA.MS S’Oit S-A-LiH!.

^g|§k SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
lisfl DAVID B0TTAR>

Gorston, Coupa-Angns,N.B., ScoU&ni
‘rS^ÉI ti? Has taken all the principal prizes 

V ln Scotland for several years.
Vi • Mir His sheep are of the purest blood,
Jand carefully bred : every sheep 

eligible for registration. Pedi-

1 Imported and Home-bred! ■ i J. DIXON,
Loughcrew. Oldcastle,

Co. Meath. Ireland.
EWES,LAMBS Apply to 

319-y-OM
f"—~4r-——■—4~

ikvjgl

<i — AND —

SHEARLING EWES
of best quality and lowest prices. 

ALSO

I ! v! '

DORSET HORN SHEEP I
Culverwbll Bros., Durleigh 

iV Farm, Bridgewater, Somerset, Eng. 
| Breeders and Exporters of Im- 
n proved Dorset Horn Sheep. Sheep 
P and wool from this flock nave won 
f many first prizes at all the leading 

—, T shows in England and Canada.
* Flock registered in English record 

* For price, ete., in Canada and U'
S. A., apply to— 315-y-OM

JOHN TAZEWELL, Uxbridge, Ont., G.T.B.

r ! ill £i

tir a

iYOUNG YORKSHIRE PIGS.l : if¥Come and see me before 
buying elsewhere.
T. II. MIJDCRAUT,

Sparta P. O., Ont.,
306-y.OM Eight miles south-east of St. Thomas.

grees and prices on application 
294-v-OM

SHROPSHIRE»
T’We handle none but the 

best. We sell at living 
prices. We have one of 
the most successful flocks 
in the show yard in Eng
land. We import direct 
from our English to our 
American flocks. Write 
for prices. We can suit 
you.

i LINCOLN SHEEPf

SHROPSHIRES ! I always have for inspection 
and sale a large flock of pure 
Lincoln Longwool Sheep, in- 

_v ,k_ eluding many prize - winners, 
IsfiSwa having taken eighty prizes the 
ffisjfflsl last two years at the Royal and 

other shows, for both rams and 
MtoSS ewes, also the first for the best 
SlMMr collection of Lincoln fleeces of

fal l ei
T AM now ready to 
JL take orders for the 
coming summer, and 
after weaning. Mv / 
flock consists of 170 h 
imp. ewes and lambs; j s 
a few shearling rams, y 
with a fresh importa- II 
tion to arrive shortlv. V 
If von want size and \ 
quality I can supply 
you. Visitors wel
comed.

A
", »

'

i: SSgj
wool at the Royal Windsor 

f show last year, which proves 
s the character of this flock, 
1 which is most famous for their 
' great size and 120 years’ good 

breeding. Also breeder of

II

THONGER & BLAKE BROS.,h
! tWolf’s Head Farm, Nesscijff, Salop, Eng., 

and GALKaBURQ, Mich., U. S. A. t309-y-OM: WHITE YORKSHIRE PIGS■ i1 BEAM : HOUSE : SHROPSHIRES Address—i; !
HENRY DUDDING,

Rlby Grove, tit. tirlmsby,
Lincolnshire. Eng.

W. S. HAWKHHAW,
GLANWORTH P. 0.

315-tf-OM

Ï

WM. THOMAS(7 miles south of London. ) 319-y-OM

RAMS and EWES 1117
offers for saleSHORTHORNS 

and SHROPSHIRES. BLAIRTUMMOCK CLYDESDALES5§WW*1| 

iiim
i Prof. McCall invites inspection of his Stud of 

Clydesdales, by American and Canadian buyers. 
Among the many good ones bred at Blairtuminock 
mav be mentioned Col. Holloway’s renowned 
Cedric, acknowledged the greatest breeding horse 
in America. Address—

PHOF. MoCALIv,
The Veterinary College,

G i.Asaow, Scotland.

ii
from bis famous flock, 
which has sent so many ^ 
winners to the leading * 
shows. Address—

I offer for sale at right 
prices, a very choice lot 
of imported ewes and
rams; also Scotch Short- ___
horns from the very 
best strain in Scotland. **
Write ,or come and see them.

W. B. COCKBURN, Abkrfoyle, Ont., Corwhin, 
C- P. R., 7 miles east of Guelph. 310-j-om

m
WM. THOMAS,

Beam House Farm, Montford Bridge, Salop 
England, 7 miles from Shrewsbury.

y
317-y-om

316-y-om

CLYDESDALES AND AYRSHIRESAstwood Hill Shropshire, /I : The gold 
medal flock 

established in 1854. All bred 
straight from imported stock 
Three imported Rams in use. 
Young stock for sale. 
Rnrkchirnfi Herd establisheduerKsnires. jn m5_ lmiKirU.«i

and 
bred 
from 
Imp. 
stock.
Sows 
in far 
row

and young stock for sale at all times. Spring Pigs 
now ready to ship. We ship to order, guarantee 
satisfaction. Come and see, or write.
.loremi finws Heifers and Calves; registered: 
uei bey bowb, l,ure.|jref| unregistered, and high

315-y-om
J. c. SNELL, EDMONTON, ONT

Cotswold Sheep.
e&> -M

the most famous tloek 
in England. We led in 
the snow ring at the 
Hoyaland the Bath and 
West of England in 
1891.

Walter Park, Halton, Bishopton. Scotland, the 
breeder of the world-renowned “Lord Erskine,” 
has always for sale a choice lot of Clydesdale Colts 
and Fillies ; also pure-bred Ayrshires of the best 
milking strains. Visitors welcome. 317-y-om

!,
mii,1

SàliB T. & S. Bridburne, 
Astwood Hill. Red- 
di oh, Eng. 316-y-om

i! y1 HACKNEYS!
ÂLCESTER PARK SHROPSHIRES. Duncan Jenkins, The Cross, Govan, Scotland, 

offers for sale Stallions and Fillies, the get of such 
sires as Danegelt. Anconeus, Sir Gibbie, etc.; all 
registered, and of the very choicest quali'y. All 
American and Canadian buyers should visit this

317-y-om

It will pay Canadian buyers to visit the above 
flock, which is founded on the best strains in 
England Rams and Ewes always for sale.

Also Improved Yorkshire Pigs.

II. PARKER,
The Park.Farm, Aleester, Warwickshire, Eng. 

316-y-om

1, I]
stud.

■I

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.grades, bred from rich butter stock.
I
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W. C. EDW ARDS*. C9
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.

ELMHURSTL Laurentian Stock
STOCK & DAIRY FARM M„7„.Pine Grove Stock Farm

ROCKLAND, OUT.
m CLARENCE, ONT. North Nation ""

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. SWlons, ShNpsbiM and Bertshlres A"~^Sir jerseys and Berkshlres.

families. HENRY SMITH, Manager.________________ ___________ -... .................~

SHEEPMEN 1 READ 11ALEX. N»RRIE, Manager. iCEDARS FARM.100 acres^bordertog?rotiîe" City I 175 acres, eleven miles from City

owns? «SfflÔ. S,7. S1„ The Cooper Sheep Dip Powder

gie family). Advance Register. Medium Yorkshire Pigs. yearly. 11 Improves met(me It ea8y to

Ulxon, Wolf ville, N.S.

GLENHYRST.
50 acres, bordering on the City 

of Brantford.
)

JAMES MAXWELL, Soft. 

Shropshire Sheep.
i

. ;

Shetland Ponies.

Apples—(in quantity)—Plums.
Registered Stock, all ages, for sale. 

JOSEPH STBATFOBD, FB.OF-,

___ IMPORTED AND REGISTERED

CLYDESDALE MID HACKNEY rv
1

1 319-b-omGalv©»toti*

FOR SALrEr
stallions ajvd MARB

Sals at Reasonable Prices

I

Constantly on Hand, and for

âSSfàSf
also a* few Choice* boarifflt

and sows from sU weeks to Breeder
M&,AY.a*A.,«. »"

890, Woodstock.___________________ ___ l---------

BgEHfcSH&aHkar

5 «'BSîESSIteAass*
FT B IR S

esB
___ pondence

q-T?, A A TsÆ BEOT
Twenty-flve miles cast of Toronto, on the «. P- *• 314-y-OM_

THE HOME OF SPRINGHILL DARNLEY.
Clydesdale dealers when in Scotland shoul^not

fail to visit Messrs. R. & J. Fiuulay « H.
ers and owners an'0VÇ^70,hArtdres3-8prlnghlll,
A. S. winner, Chrystal 5387. Address
Balllleston, Glasgow.____________ ____ —

r.LAREPAONT ONT. !

iTO STOCKMEN AND BREEDERS. the

V

k..r a. K“ -™. ^«^àsüir-
Ont.the home of sir everard 1 !
for sale

OOTSWOLDS

BROOKIIN, (§nt., Sept. 4th, 1™.

- - - - - - - - - - r777T7vnCTJ T U V S, can heartily recommend it to au^ D2250 SHROI Sill breeders. Gold Silver and^ other pIrize
most of the greatest winners, also Mortals have been awarded^ to^ do|d jn iar(£e

milSs”™E. GOODWINJPREECE, -

; mmrrn mm

—AND—V

I
w. !

i
J. G. SNELL & BRO.,

ONTARIO.Ives, Hunts.
EDMONTON,

310-y-OMBrampton and Edmonton Stations.

1
Breeder of Pure-Bred 
Berkshire Pigs and Peg.
Cotswolds of the choicest 
strains. A few cbo>'|C sows t|me to order .

«FE5&1 a»' *f.adMâi«»si*1°S ISSSS-come and «ee my ntock.-C. 1 . n. niau3161y.(#m 
mont. Ont. _______________ ________________—
REGISTERED BERKSHIRES FOR SALE!
young Boars and Sows from two to Jeight mont hi 
old. Also booking UrdE%;Mrti^Farm,

gggifflgSi&« M*™. jjf--»»
improved PEDIGREED LARGE YORKSHIRES!
IMA L?w very choice young boars between 8 and14 
months old at $10 each. J. « *•

I Kind P. O., Ont.

Live Stock Exporter,

compare 
sisted in buying 
All necessary documen

Information free.ences. 
communicate.

I
i

I

/

pVATtVA I o
SHEEP DIP
and CATTLE wash

" *

ÆS

C/
3
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SEED WHEAT I DOMINION : LINE: STEAMSHIPS.
August, 1892THEi 326$

1 V Mii-i u IvARGK 'Mf,

hi IMPROVED YORKSHIRES! WEEKLY SAILING
-BETWEEN—

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL.
i. I offer for sale the following reliable varieties : 

CÂNADIAN VELVET CHAFF. 
EARLY RED CLAWSON.

GOLDEN CROSS.

!
; ; The undersigned has for

sale a number of pigs of ,»yùî3jEBCBEQ5ty, 
the above breed, ranging 
from six weeks old up
wards ; bred from imported stock. Can supply 
pairs not related. Prices reasonable. Apply to 

Wm. GoodKer <Sc Soil,
318 y-OM Woodstock. Ont.

!

I L?i DATES OF SAILING.
from Montreal.......Wed., Aug.• t •• ....... «• •• |Q

'

: v). II 3TORONTO.. 
SARNIA..

_ , ,LABRADOR *
9raBver.. ••

SURPRISE.I
17- ! Illi “ 24! 31

!:
J. E. RICHARDSON, Creekslde Farm, Kates of Passage.—First Cabin, $ 0 to $80; 

Second Cabin, to Liverpool. Londonderry. Glasgow 
or Belfast. $a0: Steerage, to Liverpool, Quee stown, 
Glasgow. Belfast. Londonderry or London. $20.

Midship saloons, spacious promenade decks, 
speed and comfort.

The second cabin accommodation is a special 
feature, and persons wishing to make a cheap trip 

recommended to try this class. They will have 
every comfort and attention.

For all information, apply to any agent of the 
Company, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO., 

General Agents, Montreal.

Improved Urge (White)

Scotch Shorthorns. H >
Sweepstakes herd of

Yorkshires wherever tSBBBBWBIhKf 
shown in 1891. The largest J
herd In Canada. Breeding stock selected from the 
most noted English breeders. All stock registered. 
Shipped to order and guaranteed to be as described. 

J. B. BRBTHOUR, Burford, Brant Co., Ont.
314-y-OM

3j Address- 
320 a-o Princeton, Ont.I 1

1 , The Best Thing Yet in Plows.
■: {

! I!• ■ i.;.: are

:

320-f-oE. D. GEORGE! 1 J| ! 1, KEEP THE DOLLAR^
^MACHINÉ.

A N n Ask your sewing machine ag’t. 
^ N u for it, or send a Set. stamp 

for particulars and price list.
THIS IS GOOD FOR 88. SEND
to G REEL MA y BROS. 
Mfrs., Georgetown, Ont,

PUTNAM - - ONT., 

Importer and Breeder of
I ; ; -

> ! ,1 ft1
i Ohio Improved Chester White Swine::

' 1 ■ t The largest and oldest established 
registered herd In Canada.

I make this breed a specialty, 
and furnish a good pig at a fair 
price. Write for prices.... .....317-v

,\
Our Big « is a Two-Furrow Plow, made 

of flusted steel frame and steel axles. The mould- 
boards are the best American oast steel, making *t 
the best cleaning, easiest running, and mo t dur
able plow in Canada. We guarantee the frame to 
stand three horses, and any farm boy can handle 
it. Price, only $30. Liberal discount for cash

Be Sure and See It Before Buying.

:■

ON THISt....i:' ri—
: 4 i CHESTER WHITE SWINE AND DORSET HORNED 

SHEEP A SPECIALITY.
H- HARDIN G--,

MAPLEVIEW FARM,
Has young stock of the . 
above breeds for sale *tGni jg?***^ 
right prices. None but III st- 
das. stock shipped. Writ e 
for particulars. 310-y-om

319-ef-i i

THE “AUTOMATIC”:

; : THORNDALE, ONT.if Tile a f*! in!i th<
WM. DICK,!i Ditcher:

Si : Manufacturer,! ' i
Albion P. O.I 318-c oI Registered Poland-]

Chinas — Canadian 
Black Bess Herd.—
Stock strictly of the 
Corwin, King, Butler 
and Black Bess blood.
Choice stock of all 
ages for sale at rea
sonable prices. Imported Nominee at ...... ™i«r-w~i-rrii-r •••»,••»
head of heard, assisted by Imported Boars Condit, 
Luck and Moorish King. Farm two miles south of 
G. T. R., C. P. R. and E. & H. R. stations. Cor
respondence and Inspection of herd solicited. Re
duced rates on shipment by express.—J. J. PAYNE, 
Chatham. Ont. 314-y-OM

!

AIvIvAN ianb:i 1 : 1 i. ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

THE QUICKEST ROUTE TO THE OLD COUNTRY.
The name of this line is a guarantee of =afetv. 

speed and comfort. Every steamer of this popular 
company Is of the highest class, and every passen
ger advertises the line.

IIi!;

r; (Patented February 19th, 1891.)
__ „ „ _ . . . t . . ,, , The best ditching machine manufactured in
Mail Service—Cabin, to Londonderry or Liver- I America. One man and four horses will cut from 

n _ , , I 30 to 40 rods per hour, 30 inches deep, saving 75 per
By So. Parisian, I cent, of cost of spading. Write for circulars and

$60, $70 and $30 Single. $110, $130 and $150 Return, particulars to D. MACKENZIE, Manufacturer,
Single Ret. | 8I. Thomas. Out., or lo F. C. AUSTIN Manufac

turing Co., Chicago,

RATES OF PASSAGE—Montreal and Quebec

pool:
Ml; ■f

FARMERS, READ THIS! Extra Class Cabins for two persons ( Rooms ) ...$100 
“ “ “ for three persons ( 50 to 57 f... 80

$185 314-y-O111,, II. S. A.J
By SS. Sardinian or Circassian.

$50, $55 and $60 Single. $95, $105 and $115 Return.
By SS. Mongolian or Numidian.

Cabin $45 and $50 Single. $95 and $100 Keturn. 
(According to accommodation.)

Children 2 to 12 years, half fare, under 2 years, free. 
Second Cabin, $‘10.
Steerage,

THIÎ CBLBBRATKD!

BAIN BROS.’ WAGONWe will pay extra for fat pigs bred from Tam- 
worth and Improved Yorkshire boars, as they are 
worth more money to us. We have imported a 
large stock of these pigs, and have on hand a choice 
ielection of imported and home-bred boars and 
sows. Write us for prices, which are as low as 
they can be made, this being a business entirely of 
a secondary consideration with us, our first object 
being lo supply the trade with au A1 article in 
bacon, and we arc satisfied that these are the 
breeds that pay both the feeder and the packer. 
Send in your orders quick and get a good in-pig 
sow, or a boar to use on grade sows.

I
T
t

Return, $60.S' I 20. 40. 1
For full information as to rates of passage, etc., 

apply to
H. BOWELIER, Toronto.

BAIN BROS.

ROBT. KERR,
Winnipeg. 

H. & A. ALLAN, Montreal.
Or,

3ï0-y-om

JAS. L. GRANT & CO., -J tic-information will be sent to those desirous of be
coming acquainted with the advantages to be 
gained by locating on

I
Ingersoll) Ont. 320-y-om* ;

Farmers wanting an easy run-PURE-BRED TAMWORTH HOGS AND CLYDESDALES
In the neighborhood of Hamiota and Rapid City. ni3l9 & serviceable wagon should 
A number of improved and unimproved farms for 1 
sale, and lots in the rising town of Hamiota.

318-y-om

JOHN BELL,
Clydesdale Farm, Amber P.O., Ontario.

Young Boat sand Sows bred from registered stock, 
imported from the best herds in England. This 
famous breed of bacon pigs is recommended by the 
largest bacon curers in the world. Try them, it will 
pay you. I have several pair unrelated. Some Al 
Clydesdale Stallions kept for service. Imported and 
home-bred Colts and Fillies. 317-y-qm

be sure and purchase the BAIN
M ibl’OLM TIIK1FF, Kapl^ l lly.

Hazelton Fruit and Poultry Farm,
BROS. All timber and material 
used is carefully inspected by our
selves before it is put together.

I

W.
i

! — HEADQUARTERS FOR —BGGS I 1ÎGGÎS JI PLYMOUTH ; ROCKSFor hatching from prize stock. 
White Plymouth Hocks, Eng
lish Rouen Ducks, English im
ported Aylesbury Ducks, 
M a m moth P e k i u Ducks. 
Warranted fresh and newly 
laid. Address—

316 f-

Address—
(Canada's Best)..

BAIN BHOS. CO.//'

A few hundred grand chicks for 
fall trade. SHOW BIRDS. Sure to 
win at the fail shows. Correspond
ence solicited. Catalogue free.

C. W. E< KARDT,
Ridgeville, Ontario.

! (LIMITED),
Brantford, - Out.

^310-k-O
Woodstock, Ont.H. H. WALLACE, 311-y-oom

\ ,
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The Oldest, Largest & Best in

Heaumes 5th September tor Its Mrtf-ûr*V'»r- 
Handsome Illustrated catalogue sent tree. Apply to 

PRIN. R. E. GALLAGHER,
Hamilton. Q»t. 

818-y-o

i
V

Theoldest and inMt wHabte wLool of Hs klnd n^on

“Six -...
““wTll RE-OPEN SEPTEMBER 1st NEXT.

Circulars and other information address

Mention Farmer*» Advocate.___

HE LEADING0

4
For

t
rfiit

LADIES’ COLLEGE 
HI. Thomas, «ni.

tar Five Courses to Graduation; 20) Htudents.

IM”.*» SrïiïSK’iiKô»"»”
Illuatrated Catalogue. Address

riiiii irn alstin, ». a.

ALMA320-b-o

Arithmetic, Etc.
,VTKKNATIONAL Bl M'Œ*3 college,

College and Spadlna Ave 'f3°Xrs free- 
enter at any time. Circulars free
- mm Mi aGKOVE, Principal.

THE 320-com________
PRÉD* !>• COOPER»
Main Hlreel, IP. O. Box 1000)

general agent for
MMIMI MID THE RORTHWiST TIRRnORIES

lyXCor. 
Students can

Winnipeg.315

NORTH-DAKOTA-FARM ---- FOB TH*-----
British Empire Wlut“al Life Assurance Co. 

of Loqdon, England.Of 1.600 acres : 1.100 cultivated.^ ^For sale T wtfull line of machinery and choice st<^ t stock J . H
at low P/06 on easy terms^ with orator OQ Great 
Situated three miles in m 
Northern Railroad.

Lauotei, IV. 13.

. A1A ^ IV I3è IV T e
Veterinary Surgeon. ----------

as x,"s sïdmss k& | <-*—<■<**«»
Telephone.

320-a-o-
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PARMBRS, ATTENTION

I ne Mutual Life Insurance Company of _ New 
Fork wants a responsible farmer in every town-

, s» y s «.sai"3v^, jgi

sB'îfS"ï»i.,HbhrLl5*.Kï5s;
the world. It consolidates investment, 

endowment and annual Income. « 
and only needs to be seen to be appwlateo.
Consol is acknowledged by
MutJrilStotothe oldesj “to Oo*^

a® This" Compt ait
Æp^d'fo'imu^lSTon'airSèpPuUr 
is Prepaid ^ tmuer^ ^ to Agencfea and

of Insurance call on
317-y-o

ft. J. BftNNERMftN, Real Estate & Financial Broker, 1 WINNIPEG
CHEAP LANDS.

CITY
MANITOBA!

435 Main St., WINNIPEG.
Near SUmewaU.-S e hi and s « nè hi ^.HLeast; 

s ehi and e H s w H 5,14,2-east. Rosscr.-N w k and

PROPERTY !
terest at 7 per cent, per annum. 314-y-om I • ' v ------------ -

FARM

LANDS! i
F A *r ts-

T3.

o/v » iu
(o ,

9/°
' o X 'CO Uj o'

<tr A* Vf O & ^Va. *
3 QJ St. v ‘ <
4 ' • • -

, «9 67 £ ' x A *
^v/ , T , û: -w ^ > <</ <«/

* .
I fh . o

plans. 
Terms 
MCNEIL, 
Temple, 1

District Manager, 
enden, «at. __

GUELPH BUSIN ESSC0LLEGE
time with equal 

now

Gtxelplx, / -
1. Students may enter at any 

advantage, as there Is no summer vacation.
2. The demand for our graduates to «wot 

than at any former time because the quality of
, °U3r 7nv1ewof0[heWsu^iokrnedSatlona. Mtjjfg

iaSBSB&SKe*»
Ca4eThe0OtultfonSOg“ven In our Modern Language 
Depart mentis” alone worth the entire cost of
‘^^eVevelXme^rof ‘ste^char.cter .

______________________________________ , dfflasAwstf*
33rd rrrn woma***

MS.

Sp/v. ^^*^^3/
& £A

A

*3?*
^ve/ «8* £.

£qS&3/

/ éi/3
Is the

vrtITVG MAN!-------

301-eot-y-o0

CANADAr
«411w

1USER

HAMILTON, ONT.
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ms-!- i.
’ Best, Cheapest, and Most 

Successful Device for Har
vesting Peis in Use.

■
V...§§

m- fcspâïi:;
.-Ü-Ml.H

(g)® Ê):-Xfel Are you anxious to know 
the Richmond Pea■- --- how

1 Harvester, in the foarth 
! year of its existence, came 

to be known from Quebec 
to British Columbia? 
Why all othet manufac
turers of pea harvesters 
work harder against it 
than all others ? Why it 
does olbaner work, shells 
less peas, will work where 
no other would? How 
we came to originate the 
spring, and why we use a 
wooden lifter ?

?! 1
.Aiiii Frill c« F

..

II SPECIAL PRICES THIS RflOfiTH.

Stock or Hay Scales!
PLATFORM ^7- SCALES.

C. WILSON & SON,

r i
ij
|i »
Si

li|ill
I m

i ; . '
: n H

p.

I exhaustive experiments were made with iron and wooden lifters in all conditions of soil and grain. We 
found that a wooden lifter would work best, allowing the peas to slide more easily than on iron lifters. 
3rd.-Every farmer knows, who has had any experience with pea harvesters, that the want of a spring to 
hold the lifters down to their work has been the great reason of so many failures with pea harvesters, and 
that Is the reason why our Harvester has become so popular In so short a time. Our Harvester is the only 
one in the market at the present time which uses a spring lifter.

Write for testimonials and price list. Address, 318 o-O
JOHN RICHMOND «Ss SON, » Blyth P.O., Ontario.

Guel:I
e119 Esplaqade Street, - TORONTO, ONT.

318-tf-O ____
],

! ;' FETCH’S STUBBLE RELIEVER FOR PLOWS.i ?
ri?

: :
! '

MANITOBA FARM LANDS FOR SALE.
::
I * 44»4 r*"~7 Æ

i $10- 00 n. w. J 24 and 
in. «. 4 23

w è 13, 8, 21,& $ 5.005, w.! ! 7, 8 00n è 13, 21,
‘

The Stubble Believer is a roller standi Hainan upright

out. It works on the roller principle, and is war
ranted to give satisfaction in the worst stubble 
that grows, also in manure, sods, grass, or anv 
other obstruction. It can be pnt on any plow in 
one minute without any alterations. It will re
lieve the coalter of all obstructions, no matter how 
wet. It is worth the price to plow in one field of 
manure, causing the same to pass off quickly and 
become completely covered by the furrow. Full 
Information given on application. Agents wanted 
in every county Address — ARTHUR FETCH, 
Aurora, Ont., Can. Sole Patentee for the Do
minion.

23,7, All24 21, 8 00 5,sHi ! 1^Alls e J 13, 4 0019, 21, 19, 24 - 8
7,All 10 00 

10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
15 00 
10.00

w è3, 22, 21, 00 b24,.r j 13, 6, n èn i 22, 3, 0026,
winè 23 6, 22, 1, 0026,

eè 33, 6, 22, n w 4

n e 4

35, 26 10 00
s 17,s c 4 eè6, 23, 3, 27, 00

. 4,26, 4, w.
3, w. 2nd. 6.50

36, 27I 00w
25, AU30, 12, 0012,w

(Fine farm, near Yorkton.)
10, w.

n i 10 13, w. $1,800 001, - Ü7.0025, 1,e319-c-o
320 acres, house, stabling, etc.; 75 acres in crop now ; 100 more broken and backset. A first-class farm, 

four miles from Alexander, Manitoba, $5,440 ; only $1,500 cash
A gentleman’s residence, with thirty acres adjoining City of St. Thomas, Ontario, with fine buildings, 

for sale, or exchange for Manitoba farm House, ten rooms. $7,000. Easy terms if sold.
We have a large list of Manitoba land beside the above. We also have a list of Ontario Farm and 

City property, either of which we will forward to any address.
Parties wishing to exchange Manitoba lands for Ontario property should send us particulars. We 

have some choice property to exchange.
Ranches in Calgary district wanted.

THE FAMOUS WATFORD PLOWSi■

i

I

W. M. MOOK15 «s GO.,
437 Richmond Street, London, Ont., 316-f-om

, ;

; FARMERS’ FRIEND!
;

I
11 i

-MONARCH —j

FANNIE MILLI :!l THE LEADING SULKY PLOW.

Thom’s Sulkys are the only plows having ajust
able draft clevis and guage wheel. Patented in 
Canada and the States. We manufacture the 
Standard Walking Plows of the Dominion. No. 3. 
I X L ; No. 4,5, 7 and 30. Also the latest improved 
and best two-furrow on the market, and the oldest 
manufacturer in Canada of this class of plows. We 
lead, others follow. All the latest improvements 
in riding and walking plows.
THOM'S PLOW WORKS, - WATFORD, ONTARIO.

Established 1875. Send /for Circulars. Agents 
wanted in unoccupied territory. 315-fo

(
What It Does:

Separates and grades 
oats, barley, wheat 
rye. peas, beans, corn, 
clover and timothv. It 
screens all chess and 
foul seeds by once go
ing through. Fastest 
and cleanest mil 1 
made. Note the bag- 

^ging attachment ; two 
"men with the bagger 

does the work of three.
The Monarch is the 

most superior, dur
able, simple, efficient 
and easiest operated 
mill in America. Tes- 
timonials and prices on 
application.

i:

;
. □mm

! SXSMS.

r s
-V

it
H i SB!'
: ! Iy;pMl
|lf sgi

HONEY BEES 
make the Best Bee Hives.Wo

Our Honey Extractors, six 
different kinaB, from #5 50 up, take 
the lead everywhere. We 
sell you first-class Comb loan- w 
dations, or will make up f- 
everythin* wanted by Beo- r» 
Keepers. Bees, Queens anil • 
"Honey for sale. Bend to the lar- O 
latest Bee Hire Factory in Canada for 
[Illustrated Catalog 
*20.000 lbs. offices’ wa

v

! 1[j : J.F. SUTHERLANDl""1
ggÿjto» Succeisorto

Sutherland & Craves,
MANUFACTURERS,

Mount Brydges, Ont.
319-c-om

I mstie. We want 
x; will pay cash

C00LD & CO.. Brantford, ont.
p>

or trade. 1■

FRUITS®™.
Different sixes and prices. Illustrated Catalogue free. ° 
-TUE BLYUYKK IKON WORKS CO., Cincinnati. O. ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.: ! I !i

■ I
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Qntario Agricultural College
WILL RE-OPEN ON THE 1st OCTOBER.

August, 1892
THE HEW FODDER PLEUT e

Lathyrus Sylvestns.
When once planted trill

316-y.om SB High HolboTP, London. Bn*

ot lectures, with practical Instruction, on

Agriculture, Live StocK, Dairying, Veterinary Science, Chemistry,
■\ CedOgy, ®°^^ther gabject8 required by young men intending to be fanners.

Frill courses \\

1 1

)to cost, terms of admission, etc., apply to

tas. MIIyLS, M. A.,
* President.

circular giving full information asFor WOODSTOCK, ONT., CAN.!
319-c-omGuelph, June, 92.

Not only Perfect inBinder Twine.Common Sense TONE,every

INCH
WORKMANSHIPz I ain’t as pretty as manllla, but I Bet 

there Just the same.

(TRADE MARK REGISTERED)

and MATERIAL,

AN but RICH in FINISH
and STYLE of CASES. 

Best Quality of Felts and Carpets.

PERFECT STOP ACTION.

O “ Common Sense” HONEST

ORGAN.
m

applied for) r(DICK’S process-patent

TAKE FROM THIS BHD.
Every Organ has the Mouse and Dust Proof

______________ ______ Pedal. Absolutely PERFECT IN DETAIL^

an T, , _.„„nrabie at their Hardware or General I Send for Catalogue.

bushel of learnlng^^

--------  STEAM

X
i

PIPE '
A I

.

k

-
m

|
i

BEÜ

m
illw

i.

FiaroMOipnsitliiii PipfiOrgans
. Special internal Arrangements Tor Burning sipew.

Whites’ Wood and Straw -Burning Boiler THE STANDARD IMTHUHEHTI of THE W*LD.
•en<l «or Catalogu».

W I BELL ORCAh M*0 MjMIO CO., Guelph, Ont
O 03ST3ST O IV SliXAfi. Dairy

^TndraM^TnTButter Makers to use

IGARY R’i
M iRieUH CYCLESl---- AND-----

Davies’ Parchment Butter Paper.
Send for circulars and co ,

Ært.'IR.f'Sîo.»»

A iP 8 i

R3l7-‘:-om
g | The Machines of the Season.

E I LIGHT, STHOHB, PAST AND KELT.

We offer inprir«“"iTvSHs^ o• S*R,W*sS6Sfs'ta ~$50.00 FREE Veleven capital letter» In next column.

p B. B. <CotSTatentBlrd E
p* D 0 (Cottam’s Bird Seed.) TX
«• .R" p (Cottam’s Washing 3J

W U. Compound.)
**• (Cottam’s Baking

Powder.)
(Cottam’s Mustard.)

R CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVE :
F. BOSTWICK,OBO.Washes Quickly l Washes Easily 1 

SOLD ON 30 DAYS TRIAL.
LABtiEBT SALE IN CAUSA. ______________

agent wanted In every county I INCUBATORS Sl BROODERS I 
T’erms liberal. aa Best and Latest InventionT H. CONNOR, LSîSÇeFôSfry*S'Addre« OBO. S. SENOSE.

J * ONTARIO 1 Cardlngton, 0.OTTAWA, 315-v-om ONTARIO. 1 ^rom

Washes Clean 1 21 WRriT FRONT STREET, 
319-tf-oB. P. Ontario.Toronto,M. BAS THE

energetic
Old and «*™Ple bo1 of C’ P

One
governiiM^oonw

316-1-om
1BABT. COTTAM. London, Can.

ADVERTISeTIN THE ADVOCATE.
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THE CHEAT CHAIN AND CATTLE PROVINCE <1 it* Tti
HAS WITHIN ITS BORDERS

I 1 HOMES FOR ALL !i s

ill!i 4 .
the area under crop has more that doubled.: Manitoba Is making rapid progress, as shown by the fact that In four years

!S HIT X? X ST SS tX&m
-- ! s

I'! I11■ » i

1i . 686,017 acres.Increase,
These figures are more eloquent than words, and indicate clearly the wonderful development taking place.

|i IJ NOT A BOOM, but certain and healthy growth

i
CATTIvB and SHBBP!

HORSES,;

I Thrive wonderfully on the nutritious'* ^ ^l!}
;, ;

i ll : FREE HOMESTEADS in some parts of Manitoba.

QWEAP RAILROAD LAXDS->3.00 to $10.00 per acre. Ten years to pay for them.

private Individuals and corporations, at low prices, and on easy terms.

- l i
IMPROVED FARMS for sale or leasing, from

H '
VT/VTTT tq mrr-p TTMTÎ1 to Obtain a home in this wonderfully fertile Province Population is moving in rapidly, and land is annually 
NOW IS 1 H Hi HJVLJli increasing In value. In all parts of Manitoba there are now

t
■ ]I !

GOOD MARKETS, RAILROADS, CHURCHES £ SCHOOLS,
AND MOST OF THE COMFORTS OF AN OLD SETTLED COUNTRY.

:■t.....“t'
V I

». - There are very good openings in many parts for the Investment o capital in
J lX"t OI O 10.1* manufactories and other commercial enterprises.:■

For the latest Information, new books, maps, etc., (all free) write to 1

HON. THOS. GREEN WAY,
Minister of Agriculture and Immigration,

WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.
! :

Or to
i THE MANITOBA IMMIGRATION AGENCY,

No. 30 York Street, TORONTO.
317-f-O

i

I:i , .—? ALL TOUNG ME 1ST -A.ITID TOTJISrO WOMEN
good Practical Education such as is given in the different Departments of the

:!
<h,

should have aS'

V
\

c£! : 1

Located insr Steatfoed Toronto. .. , wh„r(h-n),

many superioradvautages^offered; BTDcyiot iKXXïw&ord/Onfc. or corner Gerrard and Yonge Streets. Toronto, Out. 319-y-o

. : !

! i i
I

LAND FOR EVERYBODY •.

CHEAP RAILWAY LANDS FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS.

AMPLE FUEL !
FREE GRANTS OF GOVERNMENT LAND.

GOOD SOIL ! PUKE WATER !
The construction of the Calgary & Edmonton Railway, and the qu'Appelle, Long Lake and-Baskatebewan Ry, .has opened uj, for settlement two new 

districts of magnificent farming land, viz., Umt between^the North and South Saskatchewan Rivers, and that between Calgary iri

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
OFFICE, BS1 Main Street, WINNIPEG.

308-v-OM

:

LAND
Calgary and Edmonton Railway Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway Company.

Pure Spring Water.Graduated Prices.TDEEQ I Now In stock, a fine line of all kinds of 
1 nLLO . nursery stock, including Roses, Shrubs, 
Fruit and Ornamental Trees. Best possible grade, 
and true to name. Salesmen wanted at once. 
Write for terms, quick.—THOS. W. BOWMAN, 
Peterborough, Ont., “The Rochester Star Nur- 
sles.” | 314-y-OM

ALEX. STEWART,
MANITOBA,

£S LELAND HOUSE, §$
CAMPBELL’S 

QUININE WINE
X'WXWi^—X>x^s,\w\vs,"vx, 

"LàOV» v^\YVYvXs, XiO%% o$ 
-tv\v\w\VXc,, V txxxx^xxX ^Vx- 
gvs,Xvo\x, NXvxXtvvva, xx\\A 
vxxws Xoxxc xxxx»X vy’xof oxxv 
Xo XXxx, xv'-XxoXc/ sx^sXxxxx.

PROPRIETORS.W. D. DOUGLAS & CO.,
The popular hotel of the Northwest. Corner 

City Hall Square, Main and Albert Sts.

City Hall Square, Winnipeg, Man.
tST"Extensive repairs are being made.

i

1
i

MINNED0SA,
Agent for sale of C. P. R. and Canada Northwest 
l and Company’s lands, and of thousands of acres 

f of other lands In the neigborbood of above town 
and along the little Saskatchewan River, where 
there is abundance of bay and first-class water. 
No better part for mixed farming. Improved lands 
among the above. Enquiries promptly answered, 
and any Information required will be cheerfully 

i given, 318-ÿ-otn

315-y-OM

LIVE STOCK AUCTION SALESI
Conducted in all parts of the country. Pedigree 
stock a specialty. Write for terms. References : 
J. C. Snell, Edmonton ; Hon. M. H. Cochrane, 
Compton, P. Q., or this office.

iJOHN SMITH, BRAMPTON.317 v-o
i
•;i
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ERA» thanTever. 

CANADA’S GREAT

August, 1892 v1

GREATER 
THAN EVER.

V

INDUSTRIAL FAIR B

■

OF THE DOMINION,agricultural EXPOSITION

5th to 17th, 1803.

EXCURS,ONtS„eNpeopleAs,Lgreat ann«al hol.day outing.

Post Card to
H J HILL. Manager and Secretary, Toronto.

THE GREAT LIVE STOCK AND
I *T 15 M151 î K

I
#

new and varied attractions-cheap

For Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all particulars, drop

President.

a
!

.imp. J. WITHROW 319-a-om

ONTARIO,I.ONDON.
SEPTEMBER 15th to 24th, 1892.

'

I

TO THE«ut _ O O O APPg>P
should make entries early.Exhibitorsbeing rapidly taken up.Space and stabling are IRACHINERV Ifl MOTION

In tbe Main Building, representing every 
variety of costly and intricate machinery In 

at the present time.

THE SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

(Ep:i 1

i K i^ n A * 6
THE live stock dept.

will consist of every style of pure-bred 
animals.

The Agricultural and Horticultural Products
never better.

. ;."i#
Wmgm^=:pF—

gu

u«e

mm , andare the best that money can procure 
will be highly Instructive as well as startling 
and mystifying.

were
MKCHIJIERY HALL EXHIBIT.

An illimitable display of aU the macMnery, 
tools, implements, hinders. thresboN. the
Cain%Tnrionsrmuponeœ the farmer’s 

comfort so largely depends.
THE CHEESE AND butter dept.

Will be a treBMdoua exhibit LMty«ur
SffiSïïSte*.

will be made this year.

For Prl*e

THE IXHIBIT of poultry
8 will be a special feature of the Fair. The 
I new Poultry Building having been remod- 
3 eled and thoroughly equipped is acknow- 
1 ledged tbe most suitable for the purpose In 
| the Dominion.

oppiy to

!»i

I
Informntlon

Lists and THOS. A. BROWNE, Secretary.
CAPT. A. W. PORTE, President. XdO a-o

I
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THRESHERS, LISTEN TO THIS ! I WAGONS, TRUCKS & DEMOCRATS
We are headquarters for everything you use. We | ____ -?

carry In our stock the very supplies you want. We 
are thoroughly familiar with every detail of this 
trade. This Is going to be a great season all over 
Vanada In your business. Have your things ready.
We ship the same day the order is received. Our 
terms are CASH WITH THE OKDEK. Send 
money by P.O. order, bank draft, express order, or 
registered letter. Our prices are right, and we 
guarantee the quality of all the articles we sell.

!

■!l àm ><
I i

ft a 1
<7\Xa-. 5O »Ii '

><1

§ I=. E. 

S «=

ft

RUBBER DRIVE BELTS.
100 ft. ti in. 4 ply Extra Star Belt........
100 M ti M ......................................
110 M ti M 
110 ..
120 .. 0 
120 „ ti 
150 .. ti 
110 .. 5 
120 ..

$25 00
27 00
28 00

i (endless) — 30 00 
30 00 
32 10 
40 00

. (endless)
4

6 4 «
4 ..
4 „ 
4 M 
4 "

. (endless) 
t (endless)
i (endless)........  27 00

6 „ 4 ,, „ m (endless) ----- 30 00
110 m ti „ 4 extra heavy Star Belt (endless).. 36 00 
110 ft. ti in. 4 Forsythe seamless endless belt.. 43 00 

We supply samples by mail of any of these drive 
belts free on application. The above belts we carry 
constantly in stock. Rubber I'arrler Belt, lté in. 
x 2 ply, 5c. per foot ; 2 in. x 2 ply, 75c. per foot. 
Extra Star Suction Ho>e, 4 ply x M in., cut to 
any length, price 18c. per foot. Extra Heavy star 
Suction Hose, % in. x 4 ply. price 28c. per foot, 
cut to any length. Extra Heavy Star Suction 
Hose, Ué In. x 4 ply, price $7 per length of 12V* feet; 
2 In. x 4 ply, ditto, price $8.75 for 12V6 feet. Rub
ber Packing. 25c. per lb. Asbestos Rope Pack
ing. 50c. per lb. Asbestos Wick Packing, J*-lb. 
balls,price 15c. each. American Amber Machine 
«11, in barrels of 45 gallons, pri e 30c, per gallon. 
Sample of Amber Oil by mail, 10c. Best quality 
Black Oil. $4 per barrel. Leather Belting, 2H 

13c. per foot ; 3 in., 16c.; 3té In., 20o.; 4 in., 23c. 
per foot. Leather Mitts for threshers’ use, 16-In. 
calf skin, 60c. per pair : 16-in. hog skin mitts, 75c. 
per pair ; 16-in. goatskin mitts, $i per pair. top. 
per Rivets, 35c. per lb. Tinned Iron Rivets, 
25c. per lb. Belt Fasteners, per box 20c. fut Belt 
Laces. 10c. per lb. Uncut Lace Leather, 70c. per 
lb. Babbit Metal, 12c. per lb. farrier fhai-, 
10c. per yard. Engineers’ Large Wrench, $1. 
Belt Punches, 15c. Band f utters* Knife. 35c. 
Threshers’ portable Vise and A nvll, $2.50. tlstern 
Pumps, $2 25, $2.50 and $2.75 each, flout Nalls, 
12c. per lb. Rivettlng Hammers, 45c. and 50c. 
each. Boggles, 7c. per pair. Bushel Measures. 
$1 each. Send for full price list of our Threshers’ 
Supplies. Money saved is money earned. Try us 
and our spot cash system. Cash tells every time.

«I gljgll!

■F- * S?

O
3

r 1 à:|ejwpi

V '

I
. I mm1

I
aEj «

ithe best in use. Not 
or see Agents.«MM z ;< THa

bain wagon company,
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

■ I1

315-

MICA ROOFING
; j

in.. Th
•e-

tion
pubUSEUSE
Tei

Mica PaintMica Roofing Ad

ReTo Repair Leaky 
Roofs.

Shingle, Iron or 
Tin Roofs paint
ed with it will 

last twice 
as long.

1On all your Build
ings. IS!WW Di

> It is Cheaper than 
Shingles.

Water Proof and 
Fire Proof.

. S. ZMZZEXjXjS CO.,
36 KING STREET WEST,

HAMILTON, 31» v om ONT.
Al

■aemUHHgjaa!I

$500 A YEAR TIII "nüüf
Tt

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.i

TIs put up in rolls of 108 square feet each. 36 feet long by 3 feet wide, and costs 2^c. per square foot, thus 
affording a light, durable and inexpensive roofing suitable for buildings of every description, and can be 
laid by ordinary workmen. One man will lay ten square in a day, which brings the cost of Mica Booting 
about 75c. per square cheaper than shingles. Special terms to dealers who buy our Mica Rooting to sell 
again. Oraers and correspondence answered promptly.

FOR 20 YEARS.
il
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HAMILTON MICA ROOE'LVG CO.The plans of insurance oper- I 

ated by the Manufacturers’ 
Life are universally admitted 

to be not only the most 
popular but also the most 
liberal and comprehensive 
now offered to the public. 
For a premium not very much 

larger than is charged for a 
$5,000 policy, where the entire 

Insurance is to be paid in one 
sum down, this Company will 
give a policy of $10,000, pay
able in twenty anuual instal

ments of $500 each. That’s 

the instalment plan. By in
suring on the ten-twenty plan 

a man may carry $1,1X10 for 
the Insignificant sum of 

twenty three cents a week 1 

No other company In the 
world can give cheaper insur

ance than (liis.

Office—124 James Street North, HAMILTON, ONT.309-y-OM

THE DALE PIVOTED LAND ROLLER
(Patented.)

A STEEL ROLLER, THE DRUMS OF WHICH OSCILLATE ON PIVOTS AND 
ADAPT THEMSELVES TO THE UNEVENESS OF THE GROUND.

Its points of advantage are too many to enumerate. Some of them are I
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THE DEMAND IS STEADILY INCREASING. IT IS UNANIMOUSLY RECOMMENDED BY 
THOSE FARMERS W HO HAVE USED IT. Orders are now being booked for the fall trade. 

Description and price furnished on application to.THE MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE INSURANCE CO., SEAFORTH.T. T. COLEMAN, 80LK MANUFACTURER,
■U» y-QMCOR. YONGE & COLBORNE STS., TORONTO.

U07-3y-OM
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There is no axle shaft, no strain, and
consequently no w
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